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ABSTRACT 
Significant resources are being channelled toward research on carbon nanomaterials obtained 
from biomass precursors because of their overall environmental acceptability, stability, low 
toxicity and simplistic use. Due to their unique nature, they have excellent thermo-physical 
properties which include improved thermal conductivity, electrical conductivity and viscosity. 
In this study, carbon nanotubes and nanospheres were successfully synthesized from coconut 
fibre activated carbon. The biomass was first carbonized, then physically activated followed by 
treatment using ethanol vapor at 700 °C to 1100 °C at 100 °C intervals.
 
The effect of synthesis 
temperature on the formation of the nanomaterials was studied using scanning electron 
microscope (SEM), transmission electron microscope (TEM), energy dispersive X-ray powder 
diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform infrared microscopy (FTIR) and thermo-gravimetric 
analysis (TGA). SEM analysis revealed nanospheres were formed at higher temperatures of 
1000 °C and 1100 °C, while lower temperatures of 800 °C and 900 °C favoured the growth of 
carbon nanotubes. At 700 °C however, no tubes or spheres were formed. TEM and FTIR were 
used to observe spectral features, such as the peak positions, intensity and bandwidth which are 
linked to some structural properties of the samples investigated. All these provided facts on the 
nanosphere and nanotube dimensions, vibrational modes and the degree of purity of the 
obtained samples. In general, the TEM results showed spheres of diameter in the range 30 nm 
to 250 nm while the tubes had diameters between 50 nm to 100 nm. XRD analysis revealed 
that the materials synthesized were amorphous in nature with a hexagonal graphite structure. 
Experimental measurements of the thermal conductivity, electrical conductivity and viscosity 
of the synthesized nanomaterials dispersed in 60%:40% ethylene glycol (EG) and water (W) 
nanofluids containing gum arabic (GA) were performed, considering the effects of temperature 
and mass fraction. Stability testing of the nanofluids were determined by zeta potential, 
viscosity and UV spectroscopy measurements of nanofluids for 720 minutes. The green 
nanofluids prepared were observed to very stable for more than 720 minutes. Also the results 
of experiments showed that the addition of nanomaterials to the base fluid increased the 
viscosity and that with the increase in temperature, the viscosity decreased while the electrical 
conductivity improved when compared to the base fluid. On the other hand, the thermal 
conductivity results were observed to decrease with the addition of nanoparticles. This 
decrease observed has been attributed to high thermal boundary resistance, ratio of surfactant 
and inconsistent size of the nanoparticles.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 General Introduction 
In many industrial and automotive applications, fluids such as ethylene glycol, water, refrigerants, oil etc., 
are used to either add or remove heat. Addition or withdrawal of heat is done to enhance the energy 
efficiency of the system as well as to save cost through reducing processing time and increasing the 
equipment’s working life. The principle of heat transfer generally centres on reducing thermal resistance 
by increasing the effective heat transfer surface area or by generating turbulence in the fluid flow [1]. 
More research was therefore required on the enhancement of the heat flow process as complex systems 
emerged. About two decades ago, two researchers at Argonne National Laboratory discovered that adding 
nanometer scale materials to existing heat transfer fluids had the ability to enhance their thermo-physical 
properties and subsequently improve heat transfer [2]. These materials possess a very high aspect ratio 
and special surface area which are essential criteria for heat transfer enhancement. The discovery of these 
classes of fluids opened the possibility of designing miniature and lighter heat exchanger systems.  
Nanofluids are a novel class of fluids with particles in the nanometer scale dispersed and suspended in 
suitable base fluids in order to improve their properties for a desired application. They can also be 
described as colloidal suspensions containing nanoparticles. Nanofluids possess thermophysical 
properties such as thermal conductivity, viscosity, density, and electrical conductivity. These have been 
revealed to change under varying temperature, particle loading and particle geometry, with these 
variations originating from the changes in the nanofluids’ internal structure and flow hydrodynamic 
properties. For nanofluids to be used in heat transfer applications, an understanding of the thermo-
physical properties is essential in order to be able to control and manipulate the nanofluids for their target 
applications. Poor thermo-physical properties are a primary limitation in developing energy-efficient heat 
transfer fluids that are required for ultrahigh performance cooling. Nanofluids have been found to exhibit 
improved thermo-physical properties and lead to an astonishing reduction in heat exchanger pumping 
power. Choi [2] and his team established that copper nanoparticles dispersed in water improved thermal 
conductivity and pumping power was reduced which is an important advantage in heat exchangers. They 
are also believed to reduce erosion and clogging which occurs when using micro particles, leading to 
significant energy savings.  
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1.2 Preparation of nanofluids 
Preparation of stable nanofluids is a key necessity in their applications in heat transfer. Due to the small 
size of nanoparticles, they contain very high surface charge and strong Van der Waals forces which leads 
to agglomeration in base fluids. The following are the drawbacks of an unstable nanofluid [3]: 
i. Rapid settlement of the nanoparticles in the base fluid, thereby resulting in poor thermal 
conductivity and subsequently poor heat transfer capacity. 
ii. Increase in erosion and clogging of pipes and flow channels. 
iii. Drop in pressure. 
These agglomerates must therefore be broken up for the nanofluids to be termed as stable. Nanofluids can 
be prepared by using either a one-step (single step) method or a two-step method.  
1.2.1 One-Step Method of Nanofluid Preparation 
The one-step method of nanofluid preparation involves a process of combining the synthesis of the 
nanoparticles and their dispersion in the base-fluid [4]. Some researchers have reported this method to be 
fast and efficient for the preparation of nanofluids containing metallic nanoparticles as it eliminates the 
Van der Waals forces present in powder nanoparticles [5]. However a downside of this method is its high 
cost and inability to be produced on a large scale [6]. In addition, complexes may be formed during the 
process of nanofluids preparation from residual reactants which may affect the purity of the nanofluids 
[4]. 
1.2.2 Two-Step Method of Nanofluid Preparation 
The two-step method of nanofluid preparation is the most widely used method for preparing stable 
nanofluids and it works well for nanoparticles containing oxides and carbon based nanomaterials. This 
method involves the use of high shear and ultrasonic vibration to break up agglomerates giving rise to a 
stable suspension. The first step is to prepare nanoparticles by physical or chemical means and disperse 
these in a base-fluid with or without the addition of a surfactant. Next, the mixture is subjected to stirring 
using a magnetic stirrer to break down agglomerates. Finally, the mixture is further homogenized using a 
high power ultrasonic homogenizer to further break down agglomerates to produce a stable suspension. 
1.3 Negative Impact of Nanoparticles 
During research scale synthesis or commercial synthesis of nanomaterials, engineers, scientists and 
technicians come in contact with these materials. Recent studies have discovered the negative impact 
nanoparticles have on humans who have some degree of exposure to them. For example, metallic 
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nanoparticles such as silver (Ag), cerium dioxide(CeO2) and titanium dioxide (TiO2) were found to have 
the ability to penetrate the plasma membrane and ultimately lead to cell death [7]. Occupational exposure 
is the most common exposure method whereby nanoparticles interact with human skin and cells. The 
mechanisms through which nanomaterials are taken up in human cells are still not very well known and 
are presently under investigation. While it is important that certain measures need to be adopted in order 
to have a greener route for synthesis of nanomaterials, it is imperative that issues of toxicity and 
environmental unfriendliness be addressed appropriately as failure to do so may lead to adverse health 
effects. 
Bio-based carbon nanoparticles are a promising substitute for metal-based nanoparticles. Past studies of 
bio-based carbon nanoparticles have shown an increase in thermal conductivity, latent heat, thermal 
resistance and overall thermal efficiency [8]. The precursor used is very important in controlling the 
morphology and yield of carbon nanoparticles. Precursors such as graphite powder, petroleum pitch, 
carbon rich polymers, and other types of hydrocarbons have been used previously and research is on-
going in this area. However, due to toxicity and environmental hazards it is important to produce 
nanomaterials from green sources that would pose no harm to humans and the environment. 
Greener routes through which carbon nanomaterials can be synthesized have been investigated and the 
results indicate that there is a future in green nanotechnology from bio-based precursors. These natural 
products, some of which have been used as either reductants, capping agents or for surface 
functionalization [9] during synthesis, have proven to mitigate issues relating to environmental 
contamination and toxicity. Plant parts such as the leaves, roots, fruits, seeds and stems are being used for 
metal nanoparticle synthesis [10]. The use of plant parts during synthesis is possible due to the presence 
of polyphenols, their verified stability in acidic solutions, and their oxidative defence systems in cells 
[11]. Plant extracts contain molecules which have the capacity to reduce metal ions or act as capping 
agents to nanoparticles [12]. Plant extracts have the benefit of being readily synthesized at room 
temperature and easily scaled up. The polyphenols present in tea extracts can also act as both chelating 
and reducing agents which prevents agglomeration in nanoparticle formation and consequently leads to an 
increase in stability and longevity [10].  
1.4 Research Questions 
The following are the research questions to be considered: 
a. How can carbon nanomaterials be synthesized from coconut fibre? 
b. What morphology and structural properties of carbon nanomaterials will be obtained? 
c. Are the prepared nanofluids stable? 
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d. Are the thermo-physical properties of bio-based green nanofluids improved compared to the 
base fluid (60:40 EG/W)? 
1.4 Research Rationale 
Fifty-five billion coconuts are harvested annually while the maximum total production of coconut fibre is 
estimated to be 5-6 million tonnes per annum. Natural fibres, of which coconut fibre is one, are easily 
sourced worldwide and are considered to be cheap and environmentally friendly due to their renewability, 
non-microbial degradability and light weight. They have been used as components in composites in 
which tensile strength, flexural strength and hardness of the composites are paramount [13-15]. Coconut 
fibre makes up about 54 % of the coconut fruit [16] and of this, only about 15 % of the fibres find use in 
various applications [15]. They are generally used as domestic fuel and for making ropes and mats. 
Channelling these cheap and abundant materials into applications relating to nanotechnology will not 
only reduce heavy dependence on other toxic chemical precursors, but will also help in achieving a bio-
economy strategy. Activated carbon derived from coconut fibre contains metals which eliminate the use 
of additional catalysts during preparation of the carbon nanomaterials; this is an advantage during 
synthesis as this helps to reduce costs incurred from catalysts which contributes to the overall low-cost 
preparation procedure. 
1.5 Research Motivation 
Bio-based carbon nanotubes are a promising substitute for synthetic carbon nanotubes because they form 
lesser agglomerates and they are thermally stable. The precursor material used is important in controlling 
the morphology and yield of carbon nanotubes. Precursors such as graphite powder, petroleum pitch, 
carbon rich polymers, and other types of hydrocarbons have been used previously and research is on-
going in this area. However, due to toxicity and environmental hazards that can be caused, it is important 
to produce nanomaterials from green sources that pose no harm to humans and the environment. 
The motivations behind this research are: 
i. Absence of literature on the synthesis of carbon nanomaterials from coconut fibre. 
ii. No previous literature on the preparation of green nanofluids from coconut fibre nanomaterials 
dispersed in 60:40 EG/W nanofluids. 
iii. No previous studies have been found in the literature on the thermo-physical properties of bio-
based green nanofluids. 
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1.6 Statement of Purpose 
As the applications of nanoparticles expand, the issue of safety and toxicity becomes more prominent 
because they have been reported to have the ability to harm humans and wildlife as they can penetrate the 
skin through inhalation, ingestion and dermal contact [17, 18]. Recently, the use of bio-based precursors 
in the synthesis of carbon nanomaterials has been investigated regarding environmental friendliness and 
renewability. The results reveal that nanomaterials from biomass have a huge potential to be used in 
nanotechnology as they can put agricultural waste to good use. Bio-based materials, apart from improving 
environmental protection, also enhance national energy security and rural economic growth [19]. 
According to the South African bio-economy strategy launched in 2014, bio-based products should be 
derived from non-fossil products such as biomass.  
The purpose of this study is therefore to synthesize carbon nanomaterials from a coconut fibre bio-based 
precursor to be dispersed in 60:40 EG/W nanofluids. 
1.7 Aims and Objectives 
The aim of this study was to investigate the thermophysical properties (electrical conductivity and 
viscosity) of green nanofluids prepared from dispersing coconut fibre nanomaterials in 60:40 EG/W. The 
objectives were: 
i. To synthesize and characterise carbon nanomaterials from a coconut fibre bio-based precursor. 
ii. To prepare nanofluids by dispersing the synthesized carbon nanomaterials in 60:40 EG/W base 
fluid. 
iii. To determine the stability of the nanofluid using zeta potential, UV spectroscopy and viscosity 
measurements over a period of 720 mins. 
iv. To determine the viscosity of bio-based green nanofluids under different temperatures and 
concentrations. 
v. To determine the electrical conductivity of the prepared green nanofluids at varying temperatures 
and concentration. 
vi. To determine the thermal conductivity of the nanofluids and to compare the results with the 
thermal conductivity of the base fluid (60:40 EG/W)  
1.8 Hypotheses 
The following were the hypotheses of this research: 
i. Carbon based nanomaterials can be synthesized from coconut fibre by ethanol vapour treatment. 
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ii. The morphology and size of the synthesized carbon nanomaterials is dependent on the synthesis 
temperature. 
iii. Stable nanofluids can be prepared from the dispersion of bio-based carbon nanomaterials in 60:40 
EG/W base fluids with gum arabic (GA) as surfactant. 
iv. The viscosity, thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity of the prepared nanofluids are 
improved compared to the base fluid. 
1.9 Thesis Outline 
In the present chapter, the background information on nanofluids has been discussed. In addition, the 
research question, rationale, motivation, statement of purpose, hypothesis, aims and objectives have also 
been outlined. The remaining chapters are organized as follows: 
Chapter 2 is a review paper that presents past research in the area of thermal conductivity and viscosity of 
carbon nanotubes. The chapter explores thermal conductivity of individual carbon nanotubes and carbon 
nanotube-based nanofluids. 
Chapter 3 is divided into two parts comprising a conference proceeding and a journal publication which 
reports a general time and cost effective approach which was implemented for preparing carbon 
nanospheres from coconut fibre bio-based feedstock and the effects of synthesis temperature. Carbon 
nanospheres and nanotubes were successfully synthesized by passing ethanol vapour through activated 
carbon obtained from coconut fibre at 700 °C to 1100 °C at 100 °C increments. 
Chapter 4 presents the effect of temperature and mass fraction on the viscosity and stability of green 
nanofluids prepared from bio-based carbon nanomaterials.  
Chapter 5 presents results from the electrical conductivity measurements of green nanofluids taking into 
consideration the effect of temperature and mass fraction.  
Chapter 6 is an investigation into the thermal conductivity of the prepared green nanofluids and its 
comparison with the thermal conductivity of the base fluid (60:40 EG/W). 
Chapter 7 summarizes the conclusions and future work related to this study. 
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Abstract- Significant research focus is being channeled to carbon nanotubes (CNTs) obtained from biomass precursors 
because of their overall environmental acceptability, stability, low toxicity and simplistic use. They contain unique properties 
such as high viscosity, high aspect ratio, special surface area and high thermal conductivity which have been identified to be 
responsible for their improved heat transfer applications. High thermal conductivity of this class of nanomaterials is linked to 
the presence of phonons. Thus, knowledge of the principle of heat conductivity in carbon nanotubes encompasses 
investigations relating to the dissimilarity in the different phonon modes. Also, an in-depth understanding in which phonon 
modes play the governing role is necessary. Herein the authors have carried out a critical review of past and current literature, 
the function of phonon relaxation rate primarily governed by three-phonon Umklapp scattering process and boundary 
scattering have been explored. Also the roles of temperature and shearing time on viscosity of CNT fluids are discussed. 
Results indicate that the sensitivity of the phonon modes is due to several nanotube parameters like: temperature, diameter, 
axial strain, defects and length. The various viscosity experiments from literature shows that the kinematics viscosity of 
nanofluids improved with a decrease in the temperature and increase of the CNT concentration. 
Keywords- Bio-based carbon nanotubes, Phonons, Thermal conductivity, Umklapp process, Viscosity. 
1. Introduction 
A “biomaterial” or a “bio-based material” is produced 
from existing living organisms including residues and 
agricultural crops, algae and trees. “Sustainable bio-based 
materials” are materials obtained from mature and reaped 
cropland or plantations which are sustainable; synthetized 
without harmful contributions and influences; are harmless 
and healthy for the environment during usage [1-5], and 
are intended to be reused at the end of their proposed use 
via composting and recycling. 
Due to their unique mechanical, electrical and thermal 
properties, a growing effort is being made to deviate from 
the heavy dependence on petroleum sources for energy. 
Bio-materials obtained from green sources pose no health 
hazards and is friendlier on ozone depletion. Past study has 
suggested a focus towards the formation of value added 
materials obtained from bio-mass instead of using biomass 
as a direct source of fuel [6-10]. 
In 1991 after their discovery, research on Carbon 
Nanotube (CNTs) has emerged, branching open new 
discoveries and opportunities. CNTs have wonderful heat 
and electrical transfer properties which makes them a sort 
of wonder material. The diversity in property which is an 
advantage stems from their abilities to be rolled up in 
different tube axis based on different helicities [11] and 
this is decided by a chiral vector which categorizes CNTs 
into “zigzag", "armchair”, and “chiral” forms. Carbon 
nanotubes are one-dimensional cylinders and can be 
multiple or single layers of carbon. Nanotubes with a one 
layer are called Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (SWCNTs) 
while carbon nanotubes with multiple walls are called 
Multi-wall Carbon Nanotubes (MWCNTs) [12].  The 
diameters of the tubes are in the range of a few nanometers 
(0.4nm-1.4nm) and a length in micrometers, which confers 
high aspect ratios [11]. MWCNTs are easier to synthesize 
when compared to SWCNT because they can be grown 
from most hydrocarbons at a low temperature (600-
900oC). SWCNTs are usually synthesized by infusing 
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metals in the transition metals group in catalytic amounts 
in the arc-discharge process while being able to grow from 
selected hydrocarbons [11]. Earlier studies determined that 
CNT immersed in suitable base fluids had the ability to 
reduce erosion and clogging which is seen in micro 
particles and this has led to significant energy savings and 
high efficiency in micro-channels [11],[13],[14]. The 
knowledge of the thermal conductivity of CNTs is very 
useful in the design of nanoelectromechanical systems 
(NEMS) and microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) 
used for efficient thermal transport system in electrical, 
mechanical and chemical applications, solar energy 
systems and central air conditioning systems. It is also 
necessary in the development of molecular theories in 
nanofluids and nanofluid mixtures [15]. Low thermal 
conductivity are presently a major disadvantage in the 
synthesis of heat transfer fluids with high energy-
efficiency needed for very high performance cooling [11]. 
Nanofluids however, are seen to have high thermal 
conductivities which depends not only on forces acting on 
nanoparticles but also on particle motion and interaction 
with turbulent eddies which leads to an astonishing 
reduction in heat exchanger pumping power [13]. After 
reviewing previous works, we find that the reported 
thermal conductivities of CNT is as high as 3000W/mK 
[16]. For bio-based CNT on the other hand, there is less 
literature available. Recently, the thermal conductivity of 
bio-based phase change (PCM) was enhanced by adding 
carbon nanotubes and the thermal conductivity reported is 
0.557W/mK [17]. In comparison to tested carbon black, 
studies by [18] revealed a 36% in the thermal conductivity 
of carbonized ball milled lignin after synthesis by ball-
milling. This review presents the various methods of 
synthesis of carbon nanoparticles and equally important, 
an investigation of the thermal conductivity measurements 
of MWCNT and SWCNT. The effects of temperature, 
length, substrate and diameter of the nanotubes have been 
analyzed. The current trend towards miniaturization and 
the global need for a renewable and sustainable heat 
transfer source has motivated this study. 
2. Synthesis of Carbon Nanoparticles 
The tube diameter (d) and the helical angle 𝜃 are the 
two factors that describe the structure of a nanotube, not to 
forget the helical vector C = na1 + ma2 (where a1 and a2 
are the graphene sheets). Tubes are characterized by (x,y) 
notation depending on how they are rolled. The diameter 
and helical angle of nanotubes can be found from x and y 
[11] and given in equation (1) and equation (2). 
𝑑 =
𝑐
𝜋
=
√3𝑟𝑐−𝑐(𝑦
2+𝑥𝑦+𝑥2)
1
2⁄
𝜋
             (1) 
𝜃 = 𝑡𝑎𝑛−1
√3𝑚
(𝑦+2𝑥)
        (2) 
𝑟𝑐−𝑐  The c-c distance of the graphene layer 
(1.421Å) 
C Length of the chiral vector 
From a broad view, there exist three methods of 
synthesizing carbon nanotubes [11],[19],[20]: 
a. Formation of single-walled nanotubes (SWNT) 
by the incorporation of transition metals in 
catalytic amounts in the arc-discharge process; 
b. Laser evaporation which forms nanotubes with 
rope-like structures; and 
c. Chemical vapor deposition. 
Bio-based carbon nanoparticles are a promising 
substitute for the metal based nanoparticles. Past studies 
on CNTs have shown increase in thermal conductivity, 
latent heat, thermal resistance, environmental friendliness, 
renewability and overall thermal efficiency [17],[18],[21-
23]. Synthesis methods for CNT production depends 
largely on its application. The precursor used during 
synthesis is important in governing the yield and 
morphology of carbon nanoparticles. Precursors like 
petroleum pitch, graphite powders, carbon rich polymers, 
petroleum pitch, and other types of hydrocarbons have 
been successfully used in synthesizing CNT and research 
is still ongoing in this area, [11, 24-28]. However due to 
toxicity and environmental hazards that can be caused, it is 
important to produce nanomaterials which are free from 
amorphous carbon. They should be obtained from green 
sources that would pose no harm to humans and the 
environment. 
The authors in [29] reviewed greener routes used for 
nanoparticle production. Greener routes sourced from 
plant extracts and natural products used in past research 
were studied. These natural products, some of which were 
used as capping agents and reductants during synthesis 
have proven to assist with problems relating to 
environmental contamination, while using non-toxic 
solvents like water. Parts of plants like the roots, leaf, 
fruits, stem and seeds are being adopted for synthesis of 
nanoparticles from metallic nanoparticle synthesis. [15, 
29-33]. This is identified to be due to the presence of 
polyphenols because they are stable in acidic solutions and 
they also modulate the oxidative defense system in cells 
[34]. The bio-molecules present in plant are reported to 
reduce metal ions or act as capping agents to particles in 
nano-size in a one-step green synthesis methods developed 
by [33]. The authors emphasized their advantages of being 
readily conducted at room temperature, easily scaled up 
and rapid. Micro-organisms have been used to synthesize 
nanoparticles; however the rate at which production 
occurred was found to be slow and only limited number of 
sizes and shapes are amenable compared to that of 
biomass-based. The polyphenols contained in tea extracts 
can act as both reducing and chelating agents which 
prevents agglomeration in nanoparticle formation and 
consequently leads to an increase in stability and longevity 
[29].  
Authors [21] and [35], synthesized carbon 
nanoparticles from glucose and alkali or acid additives. 
However the former carried out their experiments under 
ultra-sonication condition, while the latter utilized 
hydrothermal synthesis. From their results, the method 
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based on ultrasonic synthesis was more efficient in terms 
of particle size agglomeration as the particle size obtained 
(5nm) as opposed to the particle sizes from [35] which was 
70-100nm. Ultrasound has been known to produce 
alternating high pressure and low-pressure waves in 
solution, resulting in the collapse and formation of small 
vacuum bubbles [21]. Zhang et al. [22] have also applied a 
simple hydrothermal method using L-ascorbic acid as a 
carbon source. There were no acidic additives and there 
was no need for any surface modification. However, the 
addition of ethanol enhanced the surface state of the 
carbon nanoparticle. Gonugunta et al. [36] studied the 
production of bio-based carbon nanoparticle using lignin 
as the carbon source. The freeze drying process was used 
in order to avoid lumps or aggregates formed from 
carbonization. It was observed that there was an increase 
in thermal stability with a corresponding increase in KOH. 
This was as a result of the influence of KOH on the 
particle size as lignin samples modified with KOH yielded 
ultrafine particles even though it forms agglomeration at 
higher concentrations of 15% [36]. To avoid the problem 
of lump formation (agglomeration) which usually arises 
from carbonization, thermal pyrolysis method was recently 
used by Roshni and Ottoor [37] to synthesize bio-based 
nanoparticles from coconut milk. The authors used the 
pyrolysis method because it does not involve any surface 
passivating agent or any acid treatment. The result 
however shows a large size range (20nm-50-nm) which 
could be due to non-homogeneity in the pyrolysis method 
adopted. Apart from the chemical methods used for 
synthesis, physical approaches are also being used for 
synthesis of nanoparticles [18, 27, 38, 39]. Physical 
methods include: ball milling and mechanical grinding. A 
bottom-up mechano-chemical approach using milling of 
inorganic precursors was also reported by Rak et al. [27]. 
Conventionally, ball milling is a top down approach 
because the particles are broken down into nanometer 
sized particles. 
A. Effects of synthesis parameters on the growth of CNT  
The parameters involved in the synthesis of CNT 
plays a significant role on the final characteristics of the 
CNT structures. The influence of synthesis time on CNT 
yield from literature increases with increasing time [40-
44]. This is evident from studies by Niu et al. [40], where 
at 2 minutes, isolated and short SWCNT with high defects 
and poor quality were obtained while CNTs with lesser 
defects where achieved for synthesis carried out in 30 
minutes. Conversely, it has been observed that CNTs 
obtained after much longer synthesis time were likely to 
possess weaker crystallinity [42]. This report stated that 
increasing the reaction time of synthesis led to a constant 
inner diameter while the outer diameter increased. The 
effect of temperature on synthesis of CNT using nickel 
substrates generated results which points toward a major 
synthesis of MWCNT at lower temperature and nickel 
thickness [45]. The temperature was varied between 
900oC, 800oC and 700oC and the varied temperatures 
formed radical results in the CNT structure produced. The 
study showed that higher temperatures supports core-shell 
configuration and for declining temperatures, the 
formation of CNT is enhanced. Toussi et al. [44] showed 
that when the temperature of synthesis is lower than 
750oC, CNT formation was lesser; however CNT 
formation was higher for higher temperatures (>900oC). 
The best temperature for CNT growth by Toussi et al. [44]  
occurred between 800oC and 900oC and the optimum 
growth temperature was at 850oC , while Shamsudin et al. 
[46] obtained an optimum growth of about 99.99% at 
900oC. Apart from synthesizing from high temperatures, 
carbon nanotubes can also be synthesized from 
carbonaceous solids at low temperature (450oC) [47]. 
In the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method, a 
hydrocarbon gas which is the carbon source is used 
together with a metal catalyst that acts as seed for the 
development of CNTs. CVD takes place at a lower 
temperature (500-1000oC) [11]. Synthesis of CNTs is 
usually followed by purification, deposition and 
suspension in an organic solvent [12]. Using CVD method 
of synthesis allows more precision control of CNT 
orientation, lower cost and more defined product(s). The 
electrical properties of CNT’s have been improved by 
synthesizing SWCNT using CVD on supported catalyst. 
They have proven to be semiconducting in nature and also 
quasi-metallic with small band gaps [20].Selecting a 
proper precursor, catalyst and suitable vapor pressure 
optimizes the yield of growth rate and quality of produced 
CNTs [48].  
The choice of catalyst and substrate is important for 
the successive growth and desired orientation of CNTs 
[49]. The use of transition metals as catalyst for CNT 
synthesis have been reported by [50-52].The most 
common transition metal catalysts used are Ni, Co and Fe 
due to their extraordinary solubility and carbon diffusion 
rate. They are desirable due to high melting points and 
strong adhesion qualities. Higher quality nanotubes growth 
is obtained when Fe is used as catalyst during synthesis 
compared to Co and Ni. This has been attributed to its 
greater carbon solubility. Increasing the Fe quantity 
decreases the quality of the nanotubes synthesized due to 
general aggregation of the Fe particles. It was concluded 
that lower metal loading percentage is preferable for the 
production of better quality CNTs with identical diameters 
[53]. MgO and Mo have also been recognized to be an 
appropriate catalyst support for Fe as it produces 
nanotubes with enhanced graphitization, smaller and more 
uniform nanoparticles [50, 51]. A uniform diameter CNT 
was synthesized using Mn12 as a catalyst precursor [54]. 
The diameter grown is 1.5±0.31nm and the result indicates 
that an adhesion strength exists which can determine the 
diameter of as-grown SWCNT needed for controlled 
synthesis [54]. Cheng et al. [55], revealed that the 
dimension of the catalytic particles and amount dispersed 
on the support was useful in controlling nanotube shape. A 
novel method of synthesis was reported by the authors 
using an improved floating catalyst approach produced by 
catalytically pyrolizing benzene at 1100oC-1200oC [55]. 
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Solid organo-metallocenes are have been used due to 
their metal liberating qualities which catalyzes 
hydrocarbon deposits efficiently [48, 56]. Alloy of metals 
also play a substantial role in catalyzing the growth CNTs 
and through them a better yield of CNTs are derived [57-
60]. As more research continues on enhancing the growth 
of CNTs, noble metals have been discovered to effectively 
synthesize CNTs. However, they are most effective when 
their particle sizes are very small (<5nm) [48]. A robust 
and cost effective method of CNT synthesis was reported 
by Jeong et al. [17], in which catalytic particles solution 
and carbon sources were atomized without the use of a 
special heating system. This method of synthesis proved 
more effective than thermal pyrolysis based catalytic vapor 
deposition (CVD) in which there is difficulty in controlling 
the quantity of particles entrained in carrier gas due to 
steep temperature gradient between furnaces. The method 
also proved more effective than aerosol pyrolysis [17]. 
Catalytic pyrolysis involving annealing of carbonaceous 
solid containing cobalt has been used to synthesize 
MWCNT [47]. The cobalt is used as a catalyst to 
decompose carbonaceous solid, form carbon gas species 
and eventually growth of CNTs. The use of cobalt can also 
lead to the deposition of carbon at high temperatures and 
are hazardous [51]. This mentioned downside of cobalt 
and other transition metals motivated Abdullahi et al. [51] 
to use a systematic approach based on catalyst loading, 
pre-treatment and selection of the right operating 
conditions for the improvement of a monometallic 
catalytic system for the growth of SWCNT. High quality 
SWCNTs with high yield was achieved by using a 2 wt.% 
Fe–MgO catalyst with diameters ranging from 0.8-2.0nm. 
Understanding the growth and controlling the diameter 
of CNT facilitates the research of new applications and 
basic properties of CNTs [20, 61]. The major function of a 
catalyst in describing the nanotube diameter synthesized 
by chemical vapor deposition can be seen from the 
investigation of the diameter distribution which shows a 
close connection between diameters of nanocluster 
nanotubes and catalysts [61]. This discovery was made 
when the authors Cheung et al. [61] prepared iron 
nanoclusters having three distinctive diameters which were 
utilized in the development of CNTs with comparable 
diameters. Diameter-controlled synthesis of SWCNT using 
Mn12 cluster as a catalyst precursor by means of mist flow 
CVD has also been reported by Sun et al. [54]. The mist 
flow CVD was reported to be effective for the diameter 
controlled growth of SWCNTs. Site selective synthesis 
based on CVD is able to grow CNTs at controllable 
locations and with desired orientations on surfaces [20]. 
CVD are described to be effective in the production of 
materials which are hybrid in nature and based on CNT 
from various supports where superficial located growth is 
desired [49]. The study was on the comparison and 
utilization of synthetic hematite and natural nontronites as 
interface adaptation nanoparticles for local growth of 
carbon nanotubes at required support. 
3. Thermal Conductivity of Carbon Nanotubes 
A. Thermal conductivity in a base fluid 
Thermal conductivity and heat transfer of nanofluids 
depends not only on the forces acting on nanoparticles, but 
also on particle motion and interaction with turbulent 
eddies [14]. Convective heat transfer can be passively 
improved by altering the boundary conditions, flow 
geometry or by increasing the thermal conductivity of the 
base fluid [62]. Decrease in diameter of nanoparticles 
brings about a more uniform temperature distribution. 
However, this leads to a corresponding increase in cost and 
complexity of nanoparticle production [63]. Previous study 
reveals that the thermal conductivity of fluids with sphere-
shaped particles improved with an increase in the ratio of 
the surface area to volume ratio of the particle and volume 
fraction of the particles [13]. It has also been pointed that 
since transfer of heat takes place at the surface, 
nanoparticles with a wide surface area should be used. 
Compared to micrometer  and millimeter-sized particle 
fluids, nanofluids have enhanced rheological properties 
and extended stability which makes them possess 
increased thermal compatibility [64]. Carbon nanoparticles 
are being utilized in the enhancement of the thermal 
conductivity of their applications [17, 64-67]. The high 
aspect ratio of CNTs, their special surface area and high 
conductivity is responsible in making them suitable for 
heat transfer purposes in nanofluids [64, 66]. The 
improved thermal conductivity is due to a well formed 
arrangement at the solid/liquid interface and the mode of 
heat conduction in nanotube suspensions [64]. Brownian 
motion has also been suggested to be a major phenomenon 
in controlling a nanofluids thermal conductivity [64]. 
The study by [17] considered the preparation of 
thermally enhanced bio-based phase change materials 
(PCM) by utilizing a method known as vacuum 
impregnation with exfoliated graphite nano-platelets. The 
results show a 375% improvement in thermal conductivity. 
There was also an improvement in the latent heat and 
thermal resistance. Nanomaterials added to a working fluid 
in a vapour compression cycle was theoretically and 
experimentally tested for performance and an increase of 
10.5% was observed with 13.5% less energy consumption 
[68]. The thermal conductivity of synthetic engine oil and 
ethylene glycol were improved by dispersing multi-walled 
carbon nanotubes and measurement was carried out using 
the transient hot wire method [64]. The authors stated an 
enhancement in thermal conductivity with an increase in 
volume fraction. Thermal conductivity enhancements up to 
12.4% was achieved for CNT/ethylene glycol suspensions 
at a volume fraction of 1 vol% when compared to CuO 
based nanoparticles. In addition, up to 30% thermal 
conductivity enhancement was achieved for CNT-engine 
oil suspension with 2 vol%. These outcomes evidently 
point to the fact that there exists an enhanced thermal 
conductivity ratios improvement with a corresponding rise 
in the volume fraction of CNTs and it is almost non-linear 
[64]. 
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B. Thermal conductivity of MWCNT 
The need to measure the intrinsic thermal properties 
and thermal conductivity of individual carbon nanotubes in 
order to get an accurate estimation prompted the study by 
Kim et al. [16] and Choi et al.  [69]. The studies of the 
thermal properties of MWCNTs by taking bulk 
measurements had a disadvantage of yielding a joint 
average in a sample made of different tubes. This is as a 
result of the existence of various tube-tube junctions which 
can be an obstacle to thermal transport in bundle 
nanotubes [16]. These tube-tube interactions are primarily 
created from van der Waals forces with an exception for 
unique instances when local charge introduce additional 
electrostatic fields [70]. It was proposed that the nanotubes 
should touch each other over less than 2-3% of their total 
length in order to achieve high thermal conductivity in 
long MWCNT [70]. A hybridized device with MWCNT to 
investigate thermal transportation was developed by Kim 
et al [16]. A mechanical approach was used to place 
MWCNT on the device and this approach produced a 
device of nanotube structure which has the ability to 
quantify the thermal conductivity of individual MWCNT. 
The thermal conductivity reported is over 3000W/mK at 
room temperature. On the other hand, Choi et al. [69] 
placed a single CNT across the electrodes for thermal 
conductivity measurements using 3-𝜔 using a combination 
of electric fields with an alternating current and direct 
current. This approach is based on selective deposition 
technique which has a benefit of permitting the control of 
single nanotube placement. The thermal conductivity was 
reported as 650 and 830 W/mK respectively. The 
technique is reported to operate on a narrow-band 
detection technique and is said to give better signal-to-
noise ratio [71].  In order to produce reliable data on the 
thermal conductivity of different nanotube sizes, an 
outstanding measurement technique was developed based 
on the four-point-probe third-harmonic (3- ω) method with 
assistance of a focused ion beam (FIB) for electric field 
supply [72]. When likened to the two point probe 3- ω 
technique used by Choi et al. [69], the precision of the 
measurement is considerably improved by disregarding the 
contact contribution in the measurement which was 
previously done by annealing the nanotube samples at 
600oC. The measured value for the CNTs investigated by 
the authors in [72] is 300 ± 20 W/mK. The variation in 
thermal conductivity is likely to depend on the size and 
type of carbon nanotube employed which results in diverse 
mean free paths of the energy carriers. The 3- ω technique 
of measuring thermal conductivity recently used by 
Vollebregt et al. [73], was employed to determine the 
thermal conductivity for a low temperature grown vertical 
MWCNT bundles. This is important because CNT bundles 
which are required to obtain a low electrical and heat 
resistance applications need to possess low thermal 
conductivity. The thermal conductivity reported was 1.7-
3.5 W/mK. The disadvantage of this method is a low 
quality sample arising from a low growth temperature.  
The notable technical difficulty in fabricating devices 
used by the authors from literature [16, 69, 71, 72], 
motivated the research by Xie et al. [74]. The authors 
made an estimate of the thermal conductivity of individual 
CNTs from the obtained thermal diffusivity measurement 
of MWCNT array based on a laser flash technique. The 
following correlation was used to determine the thermal 
conductivity [74]: 
𝜆 = 𝛼𝜌𝐶𝑝           (3) 
Where:  
𝐶𝑝 Specific heat; 
𝜌 Density; and 
𝛼 Thermal diffusivity of CNT. 
The thermal conductivity at room temperature was 
reported to be about 750W/mK and it increased smoothly 
with an increased temperature. Measuring the thermal 
conductivity of a film of MWNTs using pulsed photo-
thermal reflectance technique was used by Yang et al. [75] 
and Samani et al. [76]. This non-contact method is said to 
have an advantage of having no boundary scattering due to 
reservoir junction which was detected in electrical junction 
[76]. The thermal conductivity for CNT bundle length of 
10 – 50 𝜇m and diameter 40-100 nm was measured and 
was found to be about 15W/mK [75] while Samani et al. 
[76] reported a thermal conductivity of 2586 W/mK for an 
individual CNT of length 2 𝜇m and diameter 150nm. The 
high thermal conductivity of the individual MWCNT by 
Samani et al. [76] has been proposed to arise from the 
existence of ballistic flux of long-wave acoustic phonon, 
which originates from all the walls having equal 
contribution to thermal transport. These phonons enable 
heat transport in MWCNT, and are therefore an essential 
factor of the thermal conductivity. For novel materials for 
which quantitative measurements cannot be carried out, 
simulations involving molecular dynamics are applied. 
The need to comprehend the lattice thermal transport 
properties of carbon nanotubes for nano-electromechanical 
systems (NEMS) and microelectromechanical systems 
(MEMS) devices prompted the study by Che et al. [77] 
and Berber et al. [78]. The molecular dynamics (MD) 
approach is critical to note the influence of various defects 
speculative calculations and the thermal conductivity of 
CNT. One major concern of using MD however, is the 
effect of size of the simulation box as a result of the 
periodic boundary simulations [77]. The thermal 
conductivity is extracted from the Green-Kubo relationship 
in (4). 
Λ(𝑤) =
1
2𝜅𝐵𝑇2𝑉
Ĉ𝑗𝑗
𝑞 (𝜔)         (4) 
Where: 
𝜅𝐵  Boltzmann constant; 
𝑉  Volume; 
𝑇  Temperature of the sample; and 
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Ĉ𝑗𝑗
𝑞
  Quantum canonical correlation function. 
The thermal conductivity obtained was 950 W/mK 
along the tube axis and 5.6 W/mK in a perpendicular 
direction to the tube. 
C. Thermal conductivity in SWCNT  
The thermal conductivity of SWCNTs from most 
studies in literature have been seen to depend on several 
CNT parameters ranging from nanotube length, simulation 
method for free boundary and periodic boundary 
conditions [79, 80]; temperature [81, 82]; axial strain [83]; 
radius and chirality of the tube [84], defect influence [77] 
and interaction between the nanotube with the substrate 
[85]. Several other studies also emphasized the fact that 
dependence of thermal conductivity below 30K is reliant 
on phonons rather than electrons [81]. Table 1 lists the 
thermal conductivity and measurements of SWCNT from 
literature. 
Table 1. Thermal conductivity of carbon nanotube from 
literature 
Author Thermal 
conductivity 
technique 
Result 
Hone et al. 
[81] 
Measured using a 
comparative 
method. 
Temperature drops 
are measured using 
constatan rod. 
Room temperature 
thermal conductivity 
of 1750-5800W/mK 
Che et al. 
[77] 
Empirical bond 
under dependent 
force field, based 
on equilibrium 
molecular 
dynamics 
simulation. 
950W/mK (Nanotube 
bundle along tube 
axis) 
5.6W/mK (nanotube 
bundle perpendicular 
to the tube) 
Silotia et 
al. [86] 
A suitable form of 
relaxation time that 
represents phonon-
phonon scattering 
and interaction with 
an appropriate 
anisotropic 
dynamical model. 
At increased 
temperatures thermal 
conductivity in 
SWNT ropes tends 
towards that of a 
two-dimensional 
material while at 
lower temperatures, it 
behaves as a quasi-
two-dimensional 
material because of 
the curvature of 
graphene sheets 
Duzynska 
et al.  [87] 
Optothermal 
technique. 
26W/mK at 300K 
9W/mK at 450K 
Li-Jun et 
al. [88] 
Physical property 
measurement 
system (PPMS, 
from Quantum 
design 
Corporation). 
650W/mK at 100K 
decreases to 
480W/mK and keeps 
almost constant from 
100-300K 
 
Osman and 
Strivastava 
[89] 
Molecular 
dynamics 
simulations. 
The thermal 
conductivities 
beginning from 100K 
first show 
a peaking 
behaviour after 
which it drops off at 
higher temperatures. 
Gu and 
Chen [90] 
 
 
 
 
Analysis of all 
possible combining 
and splitting 
Umklapp scattering 
process based on 
total phonon 
dispersion 
relations. 
474W/mK at 300K 
Berber et 
al. [78] 
Molecular 
dynamics 
simulations using 
the Tersoff 
potential, 
augmented by Van 
der Waals 
interaction in 
graphite. 
6000W/mK at room 
temperature for an 
isolated (10,10) 
Pan et al. 
[91] 
Non-equilibrium 
molecular 
dynamics method 
with Brenner II 
potential. 
The thermal 
conductivity at 300K 
of (10,0) is 
237W/mK 
Lukes and 
Zhong [79] 
Molecular 
dynamics 
simulation 
Thermal conductivity 
improvement with 
nanotube length,  
from about 10 W/m 
to 375 W/m K 
Pop et al. 
[92] 
Joule self-heating. 3,500W/mK at room 
temperature 
Saavin et 
al. [85] 
Molecular 
dynamics 
simulations 
centered on the 
green Kubo 
formalism. 
360W/mK and 
88W/mK 
 
Hence, an in-depth knowledge of the principle of 
conduction of heat in SWCNTs comprises studying the 
variance between the different phonon modes and to 
determine which types of phonon modes play the 
governing role.  
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D. Temperature dependent thermal conductivity of single-
walled carbon nanotubes 
The thermal conductivity of SWCNT measured by 
[81] was focused on the low temperature range (<100K), 
which had a linear behavior. At this low temperature, a 
small diameter most probably affects the phonon 
properties of single-walled carbon nanotubes [81, 82]. A 
significant decrease in thermal conductivity was observed 
as the temperature decreased (Fig. 1). The results from the 
studies revealed an intrinsic thermal conductivity of 
nanotube bundles rather than sample dependent effects like 
joints between bundles. Cao et al. [82] reported a peak 
behavior at about 85K accompanied by a rapid decrease in 
the temperature dependent thermal conductivity which is 
caused by the Umklapp scattering freezing out. The peak 
behavior will shift to higher temperatures as diameter 
increases while neglecting dependence on tube chirality 
[89]. This is because as the temperature improved, the 
Umklapp scattering which is strong becomes more 
effective due to the thermal  population of higher-energy 
phonons  (Fig. 2) [82]. 
 
Fig. 1. Thermal conductivity of SWNT as a function 
of temperature [81]. 
 
Fig. 2. Relaxation rates of Umklapp process of (6,0) 
SWNT [82]. 
Silotia et al. [86] attempted to make an explanation of 
the experimental variation in temperature in the thermal 
conductivity stated by Hone et al. [81] using a theoretical 
anisotropic model. The thermal conductivity centered on 
the studied model is given as: 
𝜅 =
𝐵𝑐
2𝜃𝐷.𝑒𝑓𝑓
2
ℏ2(6𝜋2𝑛)2/3
𝜋ℏ
𝐵𝑐
𝜃𝐷.𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝑑−1 1
3
× 𝐼      (5) 
Where: ℏ is the Planck’s constant, 𝐵𝑐 is Boltzmann 
constant and 𝜃𝐷.𝑒𝑓𝑓  is the efficient temperature. The 
anisotropic model is used because other models like Debye 
and the extended Debye model do not take into account the 
presence of the anisotropic nature of SWCNT especially at 
low temperatures below 30K. In addition, the anisotropic 
model illuminates in detail the variation in temperature of 
specific heat for the entire temperature range of 2-300K 
[86]. The thermal conductivity involves phonon-phonon 
interaction and phonon-phonon scattering that produces 
phonon relaxation time  𝜏  or phonon mean free path  𝑙 . 
Figure 3 shows the thermal conductivity measurements by 
[86]. From the Figure, it is observed that the highest 
thermal conductivity was observed at the highest 
temperature (350oK) and the lowest conductivity at the 
lowest temperature (8oK). 
 
Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity of SWCNT in the 
temperature range 8-350 at different diameters (0.7, 0.75, 
0.8, 0.9, 1, and 1.1,) [86]. 
At 100K, a clear peak was observed in the study 
carried out by Li-Jun et al. [88], which gradually decreases 
with an increasing temperature till it gets to 200K and 
from 200K-300K, the temperature becomes constant. This 
behavior is said to be due to the temperature dependent 
property of phonon. At low temperature, the phonon 
relaxation time is inversely proportional to the temperature 
which translates into a decrease in thermal conductivity 
with increasing temperature. However at high 
temperatures, phonon-phonon scattering contributes to the 
phonon-decay and shows no temperature dependence (the 
thermal conductivity is constant) [88]. This peaking 
behavior is also seen in the studies by Osman and 
Srivastava [89]. It was observed by the authors that the 
peak changes to greater temperatures with increasing 
diameter of nanotube which is due to the beginning of 
Umklapp scattering, which is said to lower the thermal 
conductivity at greater temperatures, and also depends on 
nanotube radius. The peak in this study occurred at 400K 
and then a drop followed at 500K. Recently a technique 
known as opto-thermal method was used to determine the 
intrinsic thermal conductivity and interfacial thermal 
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conductance on thin nanotube films deposited on silicon 
substrates as a function of temperature in the range 300-
450K [87]. The tube diameter was in the range of 1.2-
1.7nm with a mean length of 1𝜇m. The value of 𝐾 was 
found to decrease non-linearly by nearly 60%. This was 
due to the increase of multi phonon scattering at higher 
temperatures. The thermal conductivity decreased from 
26.4 to 9.2W/mK in the temperature range of 300-450K. 
The thermal conductivity in higher temperature range 
of 300-800K has been determined by [92] using reverse 
fitting based on an existing electro-thermal transport 
model. The results indicated a restrained decrease in the 
thermal conductivity of SWCNT close to the extreme end 
of the temperature range inversely proportional to T2. The 
presence of Umklapp phonon-phonon scattering that leads 
to a temperature dependence of 1/T is seen from the graph. 
In addition, at the upper end of the graph can be seen a 
drop in thermal conductivity at a rate sharper than 1/T. The 
reason given to this is the effect of second order scattering 
process with scattering rates proportional to T2. At the low 
end of the temperature range, a levelling of thermal 
conductivity was observed signifying a shift towards 
thermal transportation restricted by phonon boundary 
scattering as a result of the limited sample size as seen in 
Fig. 4.  
 
Fig. 4. Thermal conductivity of SWCNT in the 
temperature range 300-800K [92]. 
4. The Effect of Substrates on the Thermal 
Conductivity of SWCNT 
The question arose on whether the thermal 
conductivity of SWCNTs was related to the effects of 
substrates [85]. This question was answered by carrying 
out a straight modelling of the heat transfer by using 
molecular dynamics models and also by studying the 
equilibrium multi-particle dynamics which is centered on 
the Green-Kubo formula. The study discovered a finite 
conductivity for nanotubes that were placed on substrates 
unlike remote carbon nanotubes that displayed an unusual 
thermal conductivity. The mean free path that is conducted 
by heat is larger or of the same order for the Knudsen 
number (Kn >1) and of the nanotube length. This show the 
relations of CNT with a substrate can radically alter the 
character of thermal conductivity which is as a result of the 
presence of a constricted gap at the extremity of the 
frequency spectrum of acoustic phonons. 
5. The Role of Phonon-phonon Scattering in Carbon 
Nanotubes 
Heat conduction by phonons is an general process that 
encompasses an extensive scope of physics and plays a 
critical role in applications ranging from LED lighting to 
space power generation [93]. Acoustic phonons play a 
dominant role in phonon state [81, 82, 92]. Additional 
phonon mode, scattering process and rolling-up of 
graphene sheets have major outcome on the temperature 
dependence of the thermal conductivity at both high and 
low temperature [81, 86]. In a perfect isolated SWCNT, an 
analysis of the physical mechanics can be carried out using 
phonon relaxation rate which is majorly controlled by 
three-phonon Umklapp scattering process and boundary 
scattering [82, 90]. The Umklapp process is made up of the 
combining process and the splitting process which both 
contribute to thermal resistance. The total relaxation time 
can be derived from Matthiiessen’s rule and given as [82]: 
1
𝜏
=
1
𝜏𝐵
+
1
𝜏𝑈
          (6) 
With
1
𝜏𝑈
=
1
𝐶𝑝
+
1
𝑆𝑝
, 
Therefore the total relaxation rate can be rewritten as: 
1
𝜏
=
1
𝜏𝐵
+
1
𝐶𝑝
+
1
𝑆𝑝
             (7) 
Where 𝜏𝑈  is the three-phonon Umklapp scattering 
process and 𝜏𝐵  is the relaxation time for boundary 
scattering. It was observed that there exists additional low 
lying doubled over phonon subdivisions as the tubes 
diameter increases which invariably contributes to thermal 
conductivity. The use of complete dispersion relations for 
SWCNT by Gu and Chen [90], concentrated on the three-
phonon interactions to derive thermal conductivity. Han 
[94] has shown that the relaxation rate of Umklapp process 
is obtained from the given lattice characteristics and 
dispersion data. Because the role of low frequency phonon 
is more intense compared to that of high frequency, the 
combining process has been assumed to be of greater 
importance than the splitting process in the assessment of 
thermal resistance. 
The combining process and the splitting process 
respectively satisfy the selection rule: 
𝑞 + 𝑞′ = 𝑞′′ + 𝐺                                       (8)   
𝑞 = 𝑞′ + 𝑞′′ + 𝐺                                       (9) 
 Where 𝑞,𝑞′, 𝑞′′ are phonon wave vectors and 𝐺 is the 
reciprocal-lattice vector [90]. From equation (9), the rate 
of relaxation for the three-phonon Umklapp process can be 
given as [90]: 
1
𝜏
=
4ℎ𝛾2
3𝜌𝑙𝜐
2
∑ ∑
𝜔𝜔′𝜔′′
𝜐𝑔
𝛿(𝛿𝜔)𝑁(𝜔
′, 𝜔′′)6𝑝′=1
𝑁
2⁄
𝑗′=1−𝑁 2⁄
 (10) 
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The thermal conductivity calculated for the tube was 
found to be 474 W/m K at 300 K. The outcome of orderly 
functionalization on the thermal conductivity of SWCNT 
at 300Kwas carried out by [91] using a non-equilibrium 
molecular dynamics (NEMD) simulations. The simulation 
was carried out to find the character of the thermal 
conductivity by means of decorated hydrogen atoms. This 
was done by calculating the phonon power spectra of the 
SWCNTs from Fourier transform of the velocity 
autocorrelation function. From Fourier’s equation, the 
thermal conductivity is defined thus: 
 𝐽 = −𝜆∇𝑇                 (11) 
Where: 𝑇 and  𝐽 is the resulting heat flux density and 
∇𝑇  is the gradient of the temperature. The results show 
that the functionalized CNTs show considerably lesser 
thermal conductivity than pristine CNT (CNT with 
attached hydrogen). It was also ascertained that there 
exists more repressed axial phonon modes of the 
unsystematically functionalized SWCNTs than the 
systematic functionalized tube. The atoms of hydrogen 
which attach to the CNTs act as defects which 
consequently decrease the thermal conductivity. The study 
of the phonon spectra shows that the density of phonon 
modes is considerably altered for functionalized tubes, 
which leads to the suppression of some vibrational modes 
and a decrease in the length of phonon scattering. This 
results in the degeneration of thermal conductivity. At 
room temperature, the phonon-phonon Umklapp scattering 
is negligible and therefore the phonon transport is nearly 
ballistic with the phonons having only a small number of 
scattering events between the thermal reservoirs. This 
feature is not present in bulk measurements of MWCNT 
which is conceivably because of the added extrinsic 
phonon scattering mechanisms like tube-tube interactions 
[16]. 
6. Viscosity of Carbon Nanotubes Based Nanofluids 
Since the advent of carbon nanotubes, it has been 
shown that the thermo-physical properties of base fluids 
like water and ethylene glycol can be enhanced by adding 
carbon nanoparticles in precise quantity. Nanofluid 
viscosity is a crucial property for uses involving flow of 
fluid and it determines the pumping power [95]. Changing 
the viscosity of a base fluid by adding nanoparticles can 
lead to a direct impact of the systems overall efficiency. 
The viscosity of CNT nanofluid is dependent on the 
temperature, shear rate for different nanotube 
concentration and agglomeration effects on rheological 
characteristics [96].  
Table 2. Viscosity measurements of CNT nanofluid from 
literature 
Author Viscosity 
measurement 
technique 
Temperature Results 
Sadri et 
al. [97] 
Rotational 
rheometer  
15,30 and 
45oC 
Nanofluid 
viscosity 
improved 
with 
increasing 
sonication 
time up to a 
maximum 
value and 
then 
decreased 
with further 
increase in 
sonication 
time. 
Halefadl 
et al. 
[95] 
Stress 
controlled 
rheometer in a 
cone and plate 
configuration. 
40oC Results show 
that the shear 
viscosity 
increases 
with 
nanotube 
concentration 
for a specific 
shear rate 
Jo and 
Banerjee 
[96] 
A rotational 
rheometer and 
a cone and 
plate test. 
Fixed 
temperature 
of 550oC 
Nanofluid 
viscosity is 
significantly 
enhanced up 
to 93% in the 
concentration 
of 2wt% 
Aladag 
et al. 
[98] 
Stress 
controlled 
rheometer  
2-10oC Viscosity of 
the CNT 
suspension 
decreases 
when the 
shear rate 
increases 
Vakili-
Nezhaad 
and 
Dorany 
[99] 
Bohlin CVO 
rheometer 
(Malvern 
Instrument). 
Between 
24oC and 
100oC. 
Enhancement 
of the 
viscosity 
index is 
14.11%  
A. Shear rate and temperature effects on the viscosity of 
CNT nanofluids 
The study by Aladag et al [98] investigated the 
influence of temperature on viscosity for CNT/Water and 
Al2O3/Water nanofluids at small concentration and for a 
temperature range of 2-10oC. The effect of pressure drop 
and viscosity is important and should to be taken into 
consideration when used in low temperature application 
like air conditioning systems. The rheological study was 
carried out by observing the hysteresis phenomenon. The 
results showed that viscosity increased when the 
temperature decreased as shown in Fig. 5, and also the 
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behavior of the CNT suspension was described as non-
Newtonian shear thinning fluid when observed in the 
experimental condition of the study. Similarly results by 
Sadri et al [97] indicates a decline in viscosity when 
temperature was increased (Fig. 6). The study [97] also 
reported that MWCNT/water based nanofluids behaved as 
a non-Newtonian fluid. This is because the dynamic 
viscosity differs as a result of an increase in shear rate. The 
result of shear thinning effects from the two studies 
discussed can be credited to realignment of the clusters in 
the direction of the shearing flow due to the formation of 
primary particles and the de-aggregation of the nanotube 
clusters leading to a less viscous force [98],[95]. 
A recent study has shown that using molten salt as 
base fluid was advantageous for high temperature 
applications like concentrated solar power (CSP) [100]. 
This gave way to the studies by Jo et al [96], who 
investigated the rheological behavior of CNT dispersed in 
molten salts under high temperature. A highly non-linear 
rheological behavior was observed, typical of shear a 
thinning liquid which was more distinct for increased mass 
concentrations of the nanoparticle.  A non-Newtonian 
behavior was observed in low shear rate region, consistent 
with literature. The viscosity of the base fluid was 
significantly enhanced by doping MWCNT which is likely 
attributed to the agglomeration of the nanotubes [96]. 
 
Fig. 5. Influence of temperature apparent viscosity 
versus shear rate of CNT nanofluid [98]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6(a,b,c).  Dynamic viscosity vs shear rate at 
various times of sonication [97] 
B. The role of surfactant on the viscosity of CNT 
Halelfadl et al [95] reported results on the 
experimental investigation on the rheological properties of 
CNT water based nanofluids stabilized by sodium dodecyl 
benzene sulfonate (SDBS) as surfactant. The shear 
viscosity of the base fluids slowly decreases with the 
decrease of SDBS volume fraction. 
C. The effect of particle volume fraction on the viscosity 
of CNT nanofluid 
Nanofluids sample prepared from volume fraction 
0.278%, 0.111%, 0.055% and 0.00555% respectively 
tested at 20,30 and 40oC respectively shows that 
nanofluids with particle concentration of 0.278% and 
0.111% behaved as shear thinning fluids [101]. The shear 
thinning region was up to 200S-1; for higher shear rate, the 
viscosity tends to a Newtonian plateau. For lower particle 
content (0.055% and 0.0055%) however, the nanotube 
behaved in a Newtonian manner [101]. Experimental 
results by Vakili Nezhaad [99] shows that the kinematic 
viscosity of nanofluids was improved with decline in the 
temperature and increase in the concentration of MWCNT 
concentration. It was also pointed out from the studies that 
a non-linear relationship existed between MWCNT 
concentration, viscosity and temperature. 
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7. Discussion and Conclusion  
Carbon nanotubes undoubtedly are an intriguing next 
generation materials, which are being continuously 
improved upon for application in diverse areas including 
chemical, mechanical and electrical systems. Their 
synthesis, growth and application is an area of active 
research.  
From literature, significant milestones have been 
achieved in the field of CNT synthesis with a focus on 
CVD. Synthesis parameters have been shown to have a 
direct output on the shape and morphology of as-grown 
CNTs. The parameters include precursor, synthesis time, 
temperature, diameter, among others. The inconsistent heat 
transfer properties such as thermal conductivity of CNTs 
are attributed to the various conditions such as 
temperature, diameter, length, and the morphology of 
growth of the CNT. The present review validates the 
similarities in the thermal behavior of MWCNTs and 
graphite. The thermal conductivity of multiwalled carbon 
nanotubes can be modelled by making assumptions on the 
parameters and properties of graphite, even though it is 
probable that the interlayer coupling in multiwalled carbon 
nanotubes could be different than it is in graphite. It was 
also presented that the phonon confinement effects in 
MWCNTs are significant only at very low temperatures. 
At these temperatures, the thermal conductivity in 
SWCNT is dominated by phonon boundary scattering. A 
linear temperature profile exists at low temperatures less 
than 80K but shows peak behavior at 85K and falls off at 
higher temperatures. 
Past studies on viscosity shows that viscosity can be 
enhanced by increasing the CNT concentration and 
decreasing temperature. In addition CNT/water nanofluids 
act as non-Newtonian fluid since the dynamic viscosity 
varies accordingly with a corresponding increase in shear 
rate. 
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Gervas, C, 2017. A Facile Low-cost Synthesis of Carbon Nanosphere from 
Coconut Fibre. In proceedings of the World Congress on Engineering and 
Computer Science 2017 Vol II WCECS San Francisco, USA, October 25-27, 
2017,  pp. 577-582. 
Part 2: Adewumi, G.A., Inambao, F., Eloka-Eboka, A.C. and Revaprasadu, N, 2018. 
Synthesis of Carbon Nanotubes and Nanospheres from Coconut Fibre and the 
Role of Synthesis Temperature on their Growth. Journal of Electronic 
Materials. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11664-018-6248-z. (Published) 
 
  
Abstract— Carbon nanospheres have been synthesized 
using coconut fibre as a renewable feedstock in a three step 
process which involves pyrolyzation, physical activation and 
ethanol vapour treatment. The synthesis method produced 
nanomaterials consisting of nanospheres which have been 
analysed using field emission scanning electron microscope 
(FESEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), powder x-ray diffraction 
(p-XRD), fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR) and 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) investigations confirm the production of 
carbon nanospheres with diameter between 30nm-150nm. The 
synthesized carbon nanospheres can be used as base particles in 
nanofluids, in lithium-ion batteries and in the medical field for 
drug delivery. 
 
Index Terms—, Bio-based feedstock, carbon nanospheres, 
coconut fibre, low-cost synthesis. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
NNUALLY, 12,280 hectares of land are cultivated for 
coconut trees, from which 64.3 billion nuts are 
harvested [1]. Fibres from coconut have the highest 
ductility compared to other fibres obtained from vegetation 
sources as they have the capability of taking 4-6 times of 
their strain which is more than that of other fibres 
comprising of cellulose, hemi cellulose and lignin as major 
composition [2]. Coconut fibre (CF) is obtained from the 
pericarp of coconut fruit and a coconut is made up of 33 to 
35% of husk. Presently, CF are being used as fuel in the 
processing of coconut-based products, as a fibre source for 
manufacturing ropes and mats and as a fuel for domestic 
application [3]. To benefit from this plentiful and low-cost 
agricultural waste, coconut fibre has been transformed into a 
carbon nanomaterial. The conversion of CF into carbon 
nanomaterials will function as an important raw material 
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obtained from agricultural waste. Carbon is a group 14 
element that is distributed very widely in nature. It also has a 
remarkable ability to bond with several other elements as a 
result of its polyvalent properties. The three allotropes of 
carbon are amorphous, diamond and graphite which occur 
naturally. Recent research has tuned carbon into nanoscale, 
resulting into carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers and 
carbon nanospheres.  
Carbon has the remarkable capability to bond in several 
exceptional ways thereby creating structures with distinct 
properties. This can be seen in the filament-like arrangement 
of graphene sheets corresponding to carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs) and carbon nanofibres (CNFs). Heptagonal and in 
pentagonal pairing of carbon atoms can result in the creation 
of carbon nanospheres. The graphite sheets in nanospheres 
occur as waving flakes instead of closed shells which takes 
the form of the sphere, hence having several open ends at the 
surface and establishing carbon nanospheres (CNS) as 
suitable materials for catalytic and adsorption application 
[4].  
Laboratory fabrication of carbon nanospheres involve 
methods such as chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [5-8], 
hydrothermal treatment [9], pyrolysis of polymers [10], 
ultrasonic treatments and chlorination of cobaltocene [11]. 
Generally, chemical vapour deposition (CVD) occurs when 
rare earth metal oxides or metal oxides are used as catalysts 
which results in a need for purification of the synthesized 
carbon spheres in order to get rid of the catalyst. This makes 
the process limited to a small scale [12]. Various sources of 
biomass are being used for the production of nanomaterials 
derived from carbon [13, 14] because of their low toxicity 
and availability. These biomasses are often first carbonized, 
and then activated before being converted to carbon 
nanomaterials using different methods [15-20]. The method 
of activation used can either be physical (thermal), chemical 
or a combination of both physical and chemical processes 
[3]. The physical process involves the use of CO2, steam or 
air and takes place at higher temperatures while the chemical 
process which is one-step, takes place at lower temperatures 
and involves the co-carbonization of a parent feedstock with 
a suitable chemical compound. Three chemicals, which have 
been frequently used, include zinc chloride, phosphoric acid 
and potassium hydroxide or potassium carbonate. Even 
though any carbon rich material can be used to produce 
activated carbon, the bio-mass precursor to be used has to 
possess factors like reliability and consistency in order to be 
considered sustainable [21].  
A study was carried out on natural sources by Kumar et 
al. [22] as a means of synthesizing carbon nanomaterials. 
The study revealed the use of fossil hydrocarbons, waste 
natural products natural and botanical hydrocarbon 
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 precursors as sources of hydrocarbon for CNT and graphene 
synthesis. Those based on fossil hydrocarbon are mostly 
costly and not readily accessible. In addition, a lot of the 
liquid and gaseous fossil hydrocarbons are explosive or toxic 
in nature and are not acceptable for both atmospheric and 
human health. On the other hand, carbon nanomaterials 
derived from carbon based natural precursors have the 
advantage of producing scalable amounts, they are safe to 
use in the environment, cheap and allows for fast production 
techniques. Activated carbon has been prepared from oil 
palm fibre and oil palm shell [23] using physical activation 
process. The process was optimized by adjusting retention 
time and CO2 conditions (activation temperature, flow rate). 
Tan et al. [3] prepared activated carbon from coconut fibre 
using a complexion of physical and chemical methods of 
activation made up of carbon dioxide (CO2) gasification and 
potassium hydroxide (KOH) treatment. The rate of reaction 
between carbon [24] and carbon dioxide was inhibited by 
the reaction products of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. 
The mechanism is as follows [21, 25]: 
 
   
Initially, a surface oxygen complex (C(O)) is formed, 
which afterwards acquires some stability under the 
conditions of reaction: 
 
  
In this study, the authors present the results from the green 
synthesis and characterization of carbon nanospheres from 
coconut fibre biomass using a scalable, time efficient (210 
mins) and cost effective process. The materials were 
synthesized from agricultural waste in the absence of 
catalysts and acids. The production of the nanospheres 
involved a three step technique which consists of 
pyrolyzation, physical activation and ethanol vapour 
treatment at high temperature followed by characterization 
using SEM, TEM, EDX, FTIR, TGA and XRD. The 
produced nanomaterial can be applied in thermal 
applications for the enhancement of heat transfer working 
fluids, lithium-ion battery and medical drug delivery.  
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
Coconut fibre used in the study was purchased from 
farmers in a local market in Nigeria and taken to South 
Africa for research studies. It was received in fibre form and 
was first washed then dried to reduce moisture content after 
which it was cut with scissors to size ranges of about 1 mm. 
Both carbonization in an inert atmosphere and physical 
activation were carried out in a heat resistant quartz tube 
(maximum temperature: 1200
o
C) which was placed into a 
horizontal tube furnace (Carbolite furnace type MTF 
12/25/250, Parsons Lane, with  maximum temperature of 
1200
o
C at 700 watts, 50-60 Hertz and 220 volts ). Some 
14.0 g of the dried specimens were put in a quartz tube, and 
then placed in the centre of the horizontal tube furnace (Fig. 
1). While pyrolysis was ongoing, pure 
 nitrogen gas at a flow rate of 80 scfm
-1
 was used as purge 
gas and introduced into the system at one end. The other end 
of the tube was exhausted into a beaker of water. The 
temperature of the furnace was elevated from 25 to 600
o
C 
and held for 2 h. The resulting char was physically activated 
at 800
o
C for 30 mins under CO2 gas. A heating rate of 
60
o
C/min was used. 
The activated carbon obtained above was inserted into a 
tube placed in a tube furnace, flushed with argon gas and 
heated at a temperature of 1100°C at 60°C min
−1 
for 1hr. At 
a desired target temperature, 75.0 mL of argon gas passing 
through a flask of ethanol vapour placed on an ultrasonic 
humidifier (99.9 %) was introduced into the system.  
After 60 min treatment, the system was allowed to cool 
down at a rate of 5 °C min
−1
 under the flow of argon gas. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup 
 
A. Material characterization 
The coconut fibre charcoal, activated charcoal as well as 
synthesized carbon nanospheres were analysed using 
FESEM, TEM, EDX, XRD, FTIR and TGA. The synthesis 
of CNS was carried out in a Carbolite wire-wound tube 
furnace - single zone (model MTF 12/38/400). The 
morphology of the samples was examined in a field emission 
scanning electron microscope (Zeiss, Germany (Ultra Plus, 
FEGSEM)). The FESEM was equipped with an energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) for elemental 
composition analysis. The microstructure and the phase 
identification of the samples where studied further by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a JEOL 1400 
TEM. The sample preparation was carried out by placing a 
drop of dilute solution of nanoparticles on Formvar-coated 
Cu grids (150 meshes) for TEM. The samples were left to 
completely dry at room temperature and viewed at an 
accelerating voltage of 100 kV (TEM), and images captured 
digitally using a Megaview III camera; stored and measured 
using Soft Imaging Systems iTEM software (TEM) and 
Gatan camera. The sample (a very fine powder) for XRD 
analysis was prepared by utilising the back loading 
preparation method. The sample was then analyzed with a 
PANalytical Empyrean Diffractometer (made in the 
Netherlands) with an X’Celerator detector and Co-Kα 
radiation. The generator setting was 40 kV (voltage) and 40 
mA (current). The coconut fibre carbon nanospheres were 
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 directly dispersed in 95% ethanol directly. After being 
sonicated for 15 minutes, the samples were placed onto 
carbon coated copper grids and dried for TEM investigation. 
The FTIR was analysed using a Perkin Elmer Product FT-IR 
 Spectrum 100 Series while for thermal gravimetric analysis 
(TGA), simultaneous thermal analyzer (STA) 6000 | 
PerkinElmer was used. 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSSION 
A. Particle Size Distribution and Morphology 
Fig. 2 shows a histogram which analyses the size 
distribution of the nanospheres synthesized. The 
nanospheres are in the size range of 10 -150 nm and the size 
with the highest occurrence is 60-89 nm. From the fig., 
nanospheres of diameter in the range 60-89 nm constituted 
almost 50% (48.5%) while nanospheres of diameter 30-59 
nm constituted 41%. This shows uniformity in the size range 
of the nanospheres. In the process of carbonization, porosity 
begins to develop at 600 
o
C; however the porosity is 
irregular and not defined. Fig. 3 depicts some typical SEM 
images of the carbonized coconut fibre at 600 
o
C for 2hrs. In 
order to increase porosity, the pyrolyzed coconut fibre was 
activated under CO2 for 30 mins. Fig. 3c shows the SEM 
image of coconut fibre charcoal after being physically 
activated which indicates some porosity. 
The morphology obtained from SEM analysis of the as-
synthesized nanospheres is shown in Fig. 3d. The 
morphology indicates agglomeration between the particles 
which is as a result of the high surface energy present.  The 
TEM image obtained shows solid nanospheres of high purity 
graphite as shown in Fig. 4. The particle size obtained agrees 
with that obtained from the SEM analysis (30-100 nm).  
TEM and SEM images show mono-dispersed carbon 
nanospheres without impurities. These carbon nanospheres 
have diameters of 30-150 nm. More than 80% of the carbon 
nanospheres have sizes in the range of 30-100 nm. Fig. 3a-d 
shows the SEM images carbonized material, activated 
carbon and synthesized carbon nanomaterial. Fig. 4 shows 
TEM image of the as-synthesized CNS which is in 
correlation with SEM results. Observations show that the 
CNS are perfect spheres with smooth surfaces. Several 
agglomerates of the spheres and also bead-like accretions are 
present in both SEM and TEM. The size distribution 
obtained from the CNS obtained  makes them a potential 
candidate for biomedical applications [26] and for use in 
heat transfer applications when dispersed in working fluids 
for enhanced thermal conductivity [27]. 
 
                              
      
Fig. 3.  (a and b) SEM images of carbonized coconut fibre at 600oC under 
different magnifications. (c) SEM image of activated carbon, physically 
activated under CO2 for 30 mins at 800
oC (d) SEM image of carbon 
nanosphere at 1100oC under ethanol vapour 
   
Fig. 4.  (a): TEM image of carbonized coconut fibre (b) TEM image of as-
synthesized carbon nanospheres. 
 
B. Elemental Composition Analysis 
The elemental composition of carbonized coconut fibre, 
activated carbon and CNS synthesized over ethanol vapour 
was revealed by EDX analysis shown in Fig 5a-5c. 
Carbonized coconut fibre contains mostly carbon (87.80%), 
oxygen (9.66%), magnesium (0.15%), chlorine (0.48%), and 
potassium (1.91%). Activated carbon elemental analysis 
contains carbon (87.40%), oxygen (5.36%) and other 
materials in trace quantities. The elemental composition of 
CNS has 98.59 % of carbon which confirms the purity of the 
nanomaterials produced. These results prove that treatment 
with ethanol vapour at 1100 
o
C formed well rounded carbon 
nanospheres. Table 1 shows elemental composition of 
carbonized CF, activated ACF and CNS. Decrease in oxygen 
is due to the rise in temperature from 600 
o
C for carbonized 
CF to 800 
o
C for activated CF and finally 1100
o
C for 
nanosphere production. The increase in temperature results 
in oxygen removal and an increment value of carbon. 
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Fig. 2.  Nanosphere particle size distribution  
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Fig. 5.  (a) EDX of carbonized coconut fibre at 600 oC (b) EDX of coconut 
fibre activated carbon (c) EDX of CNS  
 
C. Structural Analysis 
The crystallinity and graphitization degree is studied using 
XRD analysis. Fig. 6 presents the XRD pattern in which the 
two Bragg diffraction peaks at 30.34
o  
and 50.44
o 
can be 
assigned as typical graphite (003) and (101) planes [28].  
The d-spacing calculated is 0.342 nm which is close to 
graphite 3R given as 0.340 nm. The broadening peaks 
suggest a low graphitization degree and the possibility of the 
presence of amorphous carbon. These results fall in the 
range of authors [24] and [29] with d-spacing of 0.33nm and 
0.36 nm respectively  No other peaks of are visible in the 
XRD pattern, which could be due to the high purity of the 
product. Fig. 5 confirms the purity of the material with a 
well-defined presence of carbon (98.59%).       
The functional groups present in the carbon nanospheres 
synthesized were analyzed using FTIR analysis (Fig. 7). A 
peak at 3437 cm
-1
 can be assigned to the O-H stretching 
vibrations including hydroxyl functional group [30]. 2787 
cm
-1 
to O-H acids, 2100 cm
-1 
to C=C stretching in alkyne, 
the peaks at 1798 to the stretching vibration of C=O in 
carboxyl group [31] and 1743 can be attributed to C=C 
stretching vibrations. At 1210 cm
-1
 the vibration can be 
assigned to C-C bond.  The aromatic C-H bend at 805 cm
-1 
suggests the presence of aromatic ring [32] while the 
unsaturated C=C groups indicates that a carbonization and 
activation process occurred while the presence of a hydroxyl 
group improves the rate of hydrophobicity and stability of 
the CNS in aqueous solution. 
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Fig. 6.  XRD pattern of carbon nanospheres synthesized at 1100 oC 
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Fig. 7.  FTIR spectra of CNS 
IV. THERMAL STABILITY 
The thermal stability of the material was studied through 
TGA in Fig. 8. The curve shows a single decomposition 
phase between 350
o
C and 1000
o
C. The curve shows that the 
material is fairly stable in an inert atmosphere with a small 
weight loss of about 5% which can be seen before 350
o
C. 
This could be as a result of loss in moisture in the sample. At 
about 400
o
C, there is a sharp slope which may indicate the 
presence of lattice defects that enables oxygen to rapidly 
pass through the spheres thereby facilitating rapid oxidation. 
The samples are entirely burnt off at 1000
o
C. 
V. CONCLUSION 
A general time effective and cost effective strategy has been 
adopted for preparing carbon nanospheres from coconut 
fibre bio-based feedstock. This method is not only cheap, 
but non-toxic and sustainable. The synthesis method 
involves carbonizing, followed by physical activation and 
a 
b 
c 
TABLE I 
ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION OF CARBONIZED CF, ACTIVATED CF AND 
CNS  
 Carbonized 
CF 
Activated CF CNS 
Carbon 87.80% 87.40% 98.59% 
Oxygen 9.66% 5.36% 1.08% 
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Fig. 8.  TGA curve of as-synthesized carbon nanospheres 
finally passing ethanol vapour through the activated carbon 
obtained. The carbonized coconut fibre and carbon 
nanospheres formation was investigated through XRD, 
SEM, TEM, EDX, FTIR and TGA analysis. SEM 
investigations confirms the production of carbon 
nanospheres with diameters between 30-150nm. The 
observations also show that the CNS are perfect spheres with 
smooth surfaces. Multiple conglomerates of the spheres are 
observed and also bead-like lumps are observed in both 
SEM and TEM. The nanosphere obtained can be used in 
Lithium-ion batteries, heat transfer fluids and medical field 
for drug delivery. 
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Synthesis of Carbon Nanotubes and Nanospheres
from Coconut Fibre and the Role of Synthesis
Temperature on Their Growth
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Carbon nanotubes (CNT) and carbon nanospheres were successfully synthe-
sized from coconut fibre-activated carbon. The biomass was first carbonized
then physically activated, followed by treatment using ethanol vapor at 700C
to 1100C at 100C intervals. The effect of synthesis temperature on the for-
mation of the nanomaterials was studied using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy dispersive x-ray
spectrometry, x-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform infrared microscopy
(FTIR) and thermogravimetric analysis. SEM analysis revealed that nano-
spheres were formed at higher temperatures of 1000C and 1100C, while
lower temperatures of 800C and 900C favored the growth of CNT. At 700C,
however, no tubes or spheres were formed. TEM and FTIR were used to ob-
serve spectral features, such as the peak positions, intensity and bandwidth,
which are linked to some structural properties of the samples investigated. All
these observations provided facts on the nanosphere and nanotube dimen-
sions, vibrational modes and the degree of purity of the obtained samples. The
TEM results show spheres of diameter in the range 50 nm to 250 nm while the
tubes had diameters between 50 nm to 100 nm. XRD analysis reveals the
materials synthesized are amorphous in nature with a hexagonal graphite
structure.
Key words: Carbon nanotubes, carbon nanospheres, SEM, bio-based
precursors
INTRODUCTION
The excellent physical properties of carbon nan-
otubes (CNT) and carbon nanospheres (CNS) render
them useful in many applications, such as emitters
for electrons,1–4 materials for battery electrodes,5
rechargeable cells for lithium-ion batteries6–17 and
working fluids for heat transfer applications. The
development of carbon nanotechnology, which offers
a future in wide applications is attracting increas-
ing interest from an extensive range of fields,
including energy technology,18 electronic devices,19
and drug delivery in the medical field.20–22 Because
of these applications, there is a growing interest in
research aimed at producing nanomaterials from
renewable and non-toxic precursors.23–30
In general, synthesis temperature is a parameter
affecting the final morphology, yield24,31 and pur-
ity32 of nanomaterials. Studies investigating the
effect of temperature on the parameters of growth of
CNTs have revealed 800C to 1000C as the opti-
mum temperature favouring the highest yield of
carbon nanotubes.32,33 The effect of temperature on
the synthesis of CNTs using nickel substrates
generated results, which indicate the growth of
multi-walled CNT at lower temperature and nickel
(Received October 24, 2017; accepted March 20, 2018)
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thickness.34 The adjustment of the temperature
between 700C to 900C produced fundamental
outcomes in the CNT structure grown, which
showed that higher temperatures promote core–
shell configuration while lower temperatures
enhance the formation of CNTs. Toussi et al.35
showed that when the temperature of synthesis is
lower than 750C, CNT formation was lower; how-
ever, CNT formation was higher for temperatures
greater than 900C. The ideal temperature for CNT
growth reported by Toussi et al.35 was 800C and
900C, with the optimum growth temperature being
850C. Shamsudin et al.36 obtained an optimum
growth of  99.99% at 900C. Apart from high
temperature synthesis, carbon nanotubes can also
be prepared from carbonaceous solids at lower
temperature (450C).37
In this paper, we present results obtained from
the synthesis of carbon nanomaterials from coconut
fibre at temperatures between 700C to 1100C in
the absence of an external catalyst or substrate
using ethanol vapour treatment. The activated
carbon from the coconut fibre has two functions, to
act as a catalyst and also as a substrate for carbon
nanomaterial growth.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Coconut fibre (CF) was obtained from coconut
farmers in Oyo State, Nigeria. They were cleaned,
cut into small sizes and dried in air for a period of
3 months. The CF were inserted into a heat resis-
tant quartz tube and placed in a horizontal tube
furnace (model MTF 12/38/400). Temperature effect
on the development of nanomaterials was studied by
treating activated carbon derived from CF with
ethanol vapour at 700C, 800C, 900C, 1000C and
1100C for 60 min. An aerosol was generated from
ethanol using an ultrasonic air humidifier (Model
GMH-200) operating at 50 Hz. Argon gas was
passed through the aerosol mist and its function
was to create an inert atmosphere for the reaction
and to transport the aerosol droplets into the
reactor chamber. The aerosol line was closed at
the desired temperature, and the argon gas was
allowed to flow thereby cooling the system.
Material Characterization
The synthesized nanomaterials were character-
ized with respect to their morphologies before and
after the nanomaterial formation. The surface mor-
phology and elemental composition of the nanoma-
terials were estimated using a field emission gun
scanning electron microscope (Zeiss, Germany
Model: Ultra Plus, FEGSEM) equipped with an
energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer (EDX). The
microstructure and the phase identification of the
samples were studied further by transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) using a JEOL 1400 TEM
and high resolution transmission electron micro-
scopy using a JEOL HRTEM 2100. The sample
preparation was carried out by placing a drop of
dilute solution of nanoparticles on formvar-coated
Cu grids (150 meshes) for TEM. The samples were
left to dry completely at room temperature and
viewed at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV (TEM).
The images were digitally captured using a Mega-
view III camera; stored and measured using Soft
Imaging Systems iTEM software (TEM) and Gatan
camera. The sample (a very fine powder) for XRD
analysis was prepared by utilising the back loading
preparation method. The sample was then analyzed
with a PANalytical Empyrean Diffractometer (made
in the Netherlands) with an X’Celerator detector
and Co-Ka radiation. The generator setting was
40 kV (voltage) and 40 mA (current). The coconut
fibre carbon nanomaterials obtained were directly
dispersed in 95% ethanol. After sonicating for
15 min, the samples were placed onto carbon coated
copper grids and dried for the TEM investigation.
Infrared spectra was carried out on a Perkin Elmer
Product FT-IR Spectrum 100 Series. The thermal
stability of as-synthesized materials was studied
using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), simulta-
neous thermal analyzer (STA) 6000 | PerkinElmer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphology and Particle Size Distribution
The increased furnace temperature enhances the
collision frequency of the catalysts contained in the
CF activated carbon leading to the formation of
different structures as seen from Fig. 1. The CF
activated carbon and synthesized nanomaterials
obtained in the 700C to 1100C temperature range
with 100C increments were characterized by SEM
and TEM. Figure 1a is a SEM image of physically
activated CF carried out in the presence of CO2 at
800C for 30 min. The SEM micrographs from
Fig. 1b to f reveal carbon sheets, CNT and CNS.
From the SEM image, it is observed that at 700C
no nanomaterials were formed. At that tempera-
ture, sheet-like structures are observed, which
suggests that the temperature of synthesis (700C)
was too low to trigger carbon nanomaterial growth.
The sheets seen are similar to the sheets seen in the
SEM image of CF activated carbon (Fig. 1a).
The particle size distribution (Fig. 2) shows the
nanosphere diameters and the nanotube diameters
measured using a cross-sectional view of the array
from the TEM results (Fig. 3). The measurements
were taken from a minimum of 30 TEM images for
each sample. At 800C there is a tube-like morphol-
ogy with the particle size distribution ranging from
40 nm to 120 nm. Although carbon nanotubes are
formed at this temperature, the structure of the
tubes is not well defined.
A more defined carbon nanotube structure is seen
at 900C (Fig. 1c). The corresponding particle size
distribution (Fig. 3b) shows tubes of diameter rang-
ing from 40 nm to 90 nm. At higher temperatures of
1000C and 1100C, carbon nanospheres are formed
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(Fig. 2e and f). The nanospheres formed at 1000C
have rough surfaces with some degree of impurities.
Those formed at 1100C are highly agglomerated.
The SEM micrographs of all the samples at the
different temperatures show a clear change in the
structure of materials synthesized.
The lack of the carbon nanomaterial growth at
700C suggests that this temperature is not high
enough for the CF activated carbon to metamor-
phose into tubes or spheres. When ethanol vapour is
introduced, the condition in the tube containing CF
activated carbon is changed thereby triggering the
growth of carbon nanotubes or nanospheres on
activated carbon. It was observed that lower tem-
peratures (800C to 900C) favour the growth of
multiwall CNTs while higher temperatures (1000C
to 1100C) were suitable for the formation of
nanospheres. The HRTEM and selected area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED) rings of the nanotubes are
shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4a and c shows multiwall
nanotubes with d-spacing to be about 0.33 nm. The
SAED rings in Fig. 4b and d shows ring patterns
which indicates crystallinity and graphitic nature of
the nanotubes. The brightest area of the rings in
both Fig. 4b and d corresponds to the 002 reflection
of hexagonal graphite while the next continuous
ring seen in the diffraction pattern corresponds to
the 110 reflection of hexagonal graphite. From
Fig. 4d, there is no uniformity in the intensity of
the brightness across the first ring, with two bright
spots occurring at opposite positions across the ring.
The brighter portions are the result of orientation in
the nanotubes, which suggests some degree of
disorderliness. The diffraction rings show that the
samples display both crystalline and amorphous
carbon structures.
The EDX analysis of CF activated carbon is
shown in Table I. From the table, carbon content
in samples is observed to be high for all synthesis
temperatures, with the highest yield obtained at
synthesis temperatures of 900C and 1000C. These
temperatures have a high yield of carbon nanoma-
terials because the synthesis temperature is suffi-
cient and also due to the burnout of amorphous
carbon. On the contrary, the oxygen content has
been observed to decrease, which is in line with
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of (a) CF activated carbon, nanomaterials synthesized at (b) 700C, (c) 800C, (d) 900C, (e) 1000C, and (f) 1100C.
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previous results.38 The elements contained in the
CF activated carbon includes carbon (C), oxygen
(O), potassium (K) and chlorine (Cl), which are
typically elements found in plants. The presence of
O in all the samples can be ascribed to the physical
activation of the bio-char which was carried out
using CO2 and also from moisture. The presence of
silicon (Si) is due to the quartz tube in which the
reaction took place. An increase in Si is observed as
temperature of synthesis increased and this is from
the reaction of the materials with the silica glass
tube used in the furnace.
Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of nanomaterials synthesized at (a) 800C, (b) 900C, (c) 1000C, and (d) 1100C.
Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of nanomaterials synthesized at (a) 700C, (b) 800C, (c) 900C, (d) 1000C, and (e) 1100C.
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FTIR Characterization of Coconut Fibre
Nanomaterials
The functional elements absorbed by the materi-
als were characterized using FTIR. Figure 5a to f
presents the comparison spectra in the range of
500 cm1 to 4000 cm1 of (a) activated carbon,
nanomaterials synthesized from coconut fibre at
700C, 800C, 900C, 1000C and 1100C for
60 min. All five samples show peaks corresponding
to functionalities including hydroxyl (3440 cm1),
carbonyl (1717 cm1) and unsaturated C=C
(1576 cm1). The FTIR spectra from all the six
samples indicates matching vibrational modes but
with different intensities and energy shifts.
The activated carbon (Fig. 5a) shows a broad peak
at 3440 cm1, which is assigned to the -OH stretching
vibration of the surface hydroxyl groups. It shows the
presence of bonded hydroxide in the activated carbon
sample which permits silicon carbide to be bonded to
itself or another material with an oxide layer. This is
confirmed in the EDX results of materials synthesized
at 1000C and 1100C, which can be seen to contain
0.3% and 0.6% of silica, respectively. The materials
synthesized at 900C are carbon nanotubes, and it can
Fig. 4. (a) HRTEM of CNT produced at 800C, (b) SAED at 800C, (c) HRTEM of CNT produced at 900C and (d) SAED at 900C.
Table I. EDX analysis of coconut fibre activated carbon, and materials at the various synthesis temperature
by atomic%
Element Coconut
fibre
AC
Materials
synthesized
at 700C
Materials
synthesized
at 800C
Materials
synthesized
at 900C
Materials
synthesized
at 1000C
Materials
synthesized
at 1100C
C 88.7 89.8 92.6 95.6 96.2 91.6
O 10.0 10.2 7.3 4.1 3.3 7.5
Si – – – – 0.3 0.6
K 1.0 – 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3
Cl 0.3 – – – – –
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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be observed that the broadened -OH peak is more
intense at this point and diminishes for the materials
synthesized at 700C and 800C, which is associated
with the presence of amorphous carbon.39 A peak at
2165 cm1 can be assigned to the alkyne C ” C
stretch. This peak has the highest intensity at
900C. The peak at 1717 cm1 can be assigned to the
ester groups C=O and -C-O-C- stretching respec-
tively.40 A peak at 1293 cm can be assigned to the
single bond C-O. A peak at 693 cm1 and 762 cm1 ,
which is an out-of-plane deformation can be assigned
to the aromatic bend of C-H. The in-plane graphitic C-
C bond makes them remarkably strong and rigid
against axial strains.
XRD Analysis
The phases of minerals present in the nanomate-
rials synthesized at different temperatures are
analysed from XRD patterns as seen in Fig. 6
below. The results of the materials synthesized at
1100C, 1000C, 900C, and 800C show two major
broad peaks at (002) and (011), which signify a
hexagonal graphite structure. The (002) peak is
located at 2h = 30 while the (011) peak is found at
2h = 51. These values are in line with results
obtained from the studies carried out by other
studies.32,37 The XRD pattern of the synthetic
CNT are similar to the materials synthesized at
6(b), 6(c), 6(d), and 6(e). The Miller indices repre-
sented on each pattern are based on the hexagonal
lattice constant of graphite. The broadened
peaks suggest a low graphitization degree and the
presence of amorphous carbon. The d-spacings in
Fig. 6b, c, d, and e are all calculated as 0.33 nm,
closely matching the d-spacing (0.34 nm) for syn-
thetic CNT which was purchased commercially.
TGA Analysis
The thermal stability of the synthesized materials
at various temperatures was carried out in the
presence of nitrogen gas at a heating rate of 10C/
min and shown in Fig. 7. The initial small weight
loss at 200C for all the samples is from the
volatilization of moisture, loss of functional groups
and other non-carbon materials. The decomposition
of the nanotubes synthesised at 800C started at
approximately 270C, which was due to the pres-
ence of amorphous carbon from low synthesis
temperature.39 However, for nanotubes prepared
at 900C, the onset degradation temperature begins
at 360C, which is as a result of less amorphous
carbon from a longer time of reaction and this result
in the production of more superior nanotubes. As
the temperature increased the thermal stability of
the nanotubes also increased from 99.87% for
nanotubes synthesized at 800C to 94.83% for
nanotubes produced at 900C. At 1000C and
1100C, the temperature of synthesis is high enough
and so there is very little amorphous carbon pre-
sent, which has been burnt off. For nanospheres
synthesized at 1000C and 1100C, however, the
thermal stability improved from 100% decomposi-
tion to 90.2%, respectively. These results were in
agreement with the SEM and EDX results.
CONCLUSIONS
Carbon nanospheres and nanotubes have been
successfully synthesized by passing ethanol vapour
through activated carbon obtained from coconut
fibre at 700C to 1100C at 100C increments. The
process did not involve the use of an external
catalyst or substrates. At 700C no nanomaterials
were formed indicating a low temperature of syn-
thesis. At 800C and 900C, nanotubes were formed
in which the EDX results reveal carbon content of
92.6% and 95.6%, respectively, while temperatures
at 1000C and 1100C favoured the growth of
nanospheres with carbon contents of 96.2% and
91.6%, respectively.
Fig. 5. FTIR results for (a) activated carbon, materials synthesized
at (b) 1100C, (c) 1000C, (d) 900C, (e) 800C, and (f) 700C.
Fig. 6. XRD patterns of (a) synthetic CNT, Materials synthesized at
(b) 1100C, (c) 1000C, (d) 900C, (e) 800C, and (f) 700C.
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Abstract 
This study entails the experimental measurements of the 
viscosity of 60:40% ethylene glycol (EG) and water (W) 
nanofluids containing nanoparticles obtained from coconut 
fibre. Furthermore, the effects of temperature and mass fraction 
of the synthesised nanoparticles on the relative viscosity of the 
green nanofluid was studied. The morphology of the prepared 
nanofluids was obtained using transmission electron 
microscope (TEM) while stability was determined by zeta 
potential, viscosity and UV spectroscopy measurements of 
nanofluids for 720 min. The nanofluids prepared were very 
stable for more than 720 min. The results of characterisation 
show that the average diameters of the spheres are between 30 
nm to 60 nm. Also the results of experiments showed that with 
increase in temperature, the viscosity decreased. In addition, 
when the mass fraction was increased, there was an 
enhancement in viscosity of up to 50%. 
Keywords: Coconut Fibre. Viscosity, Green Nanofluid, Green 
Precursor, Stability. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Fluids with solid nanometer sized particles are called 
nanofluids and are an innovative class of fluids which have 
novel characteristics different from the base fluids. The base 
fluids used are usually conventional heat transfer fluids which 
are used for heat transfer applications. Nanofluids are 
becoming popular because they are high energy absorbing 
materials and they have the ability to skip the intermediate heat 
transfer state [1]. In addition, they have overall enhanced heat 
transfer efficiency. Previous base fluids used include: ethylene 
glycol, water, glycol, propylene glycol and oil. The dispersion 
of nanoparticles in these base fluids have proven to result in a 
corresponding improvement in the thermo-physical properties 
of the fluids [1-8]. 
The study of viscosity and stability of fluids is important in 
applications relating to flow of fluids as the knowledge of 
viscosity is used in determining the pumping power required 
which can in turn affect the efficiency of the system. A study 
on the viscosity of MWCNT based high temperature nanofluids 
shows a significant increase by doping MWCNT in alkali 
carbonate eutectic. The increase in viscosity was reported to be 
likely due to the aggregation of the nanotubes [2] which 
increases the effective volume of the nanotubes [3]. The 
nanofluids in the study by [3] behaved as a shear thinning 
material at high particle content and as a Newtonian fluid at 
lower particle content. 
With the on-going studies on nanoparticles and their 
applications, the issue of their effects on humans, animals and 
the environment is an issue of concern. Good as they may 
sound, adverse effects such as the ability to penetrate through 
skin cells in humans and animals are possible. It can also be 
absorbed into the lungs through inhalation which can lead to 
inflammation [9]. Exposure to this class of materials is 
somewhat unavoidable as they are part of our daily lives. They 
are present in the atmosphere, creams and liquids. According 
to a study conducted by Nowack and Bucheli [10], the oxides 
in metal nanoparticles are able to generate reactive oxygen 
species and this increases their toxicity. Cytotoxicity and 
genotoxicity are terms which refer to the death of cells which 
is also an adverse effect of nanoparticle reaction with human 
and animal cells [11]. 
Bio-based nanofluids are beginning to gain research focus 
because of their low toxicity and availability of the bio-
precursors used. They are sourced from nature and are 
environmental friendly. Recent research has proven that plant 
and fruit parts after being synthesised can be dispersed in base 
fluids to produce nanofluids with enhanced thermo-physical 
properties. A composite containing agricultural waste materials 
and graphene was synthesised through simultaneous activation 
and the results yielded high electrical and thermal 
conductivities of 6.47 % increase at 40 oC and 787.5 % 
respectively [12]. Bio-nanofluids were also synthesised by [13, 
14] in which clove buds were used to prepare carbon nanotubes 
and covalently functionalised nanoplatelets based nanofluids. 
The study was reported to have good potential for heat transfer 
applications. However, the natural convection heat transfer 
coefficient of nanofluids obtained from mango bark 
nanoparticles dispersed in water was found to deteriorate [15]. 
For the same mango bark nanoparticle based nanofluid, the 
thermal conductivity measurements showed a minor 
enhancement with the viscosity results showing an 
exponentially decreasing trend. Kallamu et al. [16] and Awua 
et al. [17] conducted an experimental study on the viscosity of 
nanofluids by using a two-step method that involved the 
dispersion of banana fibre-based nanoparticles and palm kernel 
fibre-based nanoparticles respectively obtained from ball-
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milling into a suitable base fluid. The viscosity obtained from 
both authors was reported to be higher compared to the base 
fluid which increased with an increase in the volume fraction. 
Several of the bio-nanofluids reviewed showed an 
enhancement in viscosity when compared to the base fluid 
which is not a good property in nanofluid flow and heat transfer 
applications. Viscosity is a crucial parameter in fluid flow 
which determines pumping power and pressure. Therefore, an 
ideal heat transfer fluid should possess lower viscosity and an 
increased thermal conductivity. The method of synthesis of 
these nanoparticles could be a contributing factor to their 
ineffective viscosity for heat transfer application. However, 
they may be ideal in applications relating to lubrication. 
The present study aimed to investigate the influence of 
temperature and mass concentration on the viscosity of a new 
class of green nanofluids in which carbon nanospheres 
synthesised from a bio-based source, namely, coconut fibre was 
dispersed in 60:40 EG/W. The stability at different mass 
fractions was also studied. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Carbon nanosphere synthesis from coconut fibre and its 
characterisation 
Coconut fibre (CF) was obtained from local farmers in Oyo 
State, Nigeria. It was cleaned, cut into small sizes and dried in 
air for over three months. The CF was inserted into a heat 
resistant quartz tube and placed in a horizontal tube furnace 
(model MTF 12/38/400). Aerosol was generated from ethanol 
using an ultrasonic air humidifier (Model GMH-200) operating 
at 50 Hz. Nitrogen gas was passed through the aerosol mist at 
a flow rate of 200 mL/min; its function was to create an inert 
atmosphere for the reaction and to transport the aerosol droplets 
into the reactor chamber. The exhaust from the reactor was 
vented directly into the extraction system of the fume cupboard. 
The aerosol line was closed at the desired temperature, and the 
nitrogen gas was allowed to flow thereby cooling the system. 
The experimental procedure and characterisation has been 
described in our previous study [18] and the setup is presented 
in Fig. 1. 
 
Figure 1. Experimental setup 
Nanofluid preparation 
The nanofluid was prepared by using a two-step method which 
involves the direct dispersal of nanoparticles in a suitable base 
fluid. A pre-calculated mass of the nanospheres corresponding 
to the desired weight fraction was weighed using a digital 
weighing balance (Highland HCB 1002, maximum 1000g, 
precision 0.001g from Adam equipment). The mixture of the 
nanospheres, gum arabic (GA) and 60:40 ethylene glycol/water 
(EG/W) was magnetically stirred using a hotplate stirrer (Lasec 
from Benchmark Scientific Inc., model-H4000-HSE) and 
sonicated with a 20 kHz, 700 Watts, QSonica ultrasonic 
processor. The nanofluid was kept in a programmable 
temperature bath (LAUDA ECO RE1225 Silver temperature 
bath) the whole time during sonication and the temperature was 
maintained at 15 oC. 
Dry carbon nanospheres obtained from the synthesis of CF, 
ethylene glycol (Merck (Pty) Ltd), GA acquired from Fluka 
Analytical and deionised water was used for the nanofluid 
preparation. The nanotubes were dispersed in a base fluid 
consisting of 60:40% EG/DW in the weight concentration of 
0.04 wt%, 0.08 wt% and 0.5wt% and 1 wt%. It was stirred with 
a magnetic stirrer for 2 h after which it was ultrasonicated for 
another 2 h. The diameters of the nanospheres are between 30 
nm and 65 nm with the highest occurrence between 45 nm and 
50 nm (Fig. 2). 
 
Figure 2. Particle size distribution of CNS 
 
Viscosity and stability measurements 
The instrument used for measuring viscosity is a piece of 
equipment known as a sine-wave vibroviscometer SV–10 from 
A&D Company Ltd., Japan. The cup used for measurement is 
connected to an adjustable temperature bath for effective 
sample temperature control. The viscometer uses a tuning-fork 
vibration technique to measure viscosity of fluids. The 
viscometer was calibrated using 99.5 % glycerol with 
manufacturer-stated viscosity of 1412 mPa.s at 20 oC. The 
viscosity was measured at a temperature range of 15 oC to 60 
oC. The stability of the fluids was carried out by using zeta 
potential, viscosity measurements at a constant temperature for 
700 min, and a UV Spectrometer. 
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NANOFLUID VISCOSITY 
Existing models 
Several models and relationships have been proposed to relate 
viscosity with parameters of nanofluids like mass 
concentration, temperature and morphology of nanoparticles. 
Pioneering work on the relationship between the viscosity of 
nanofluids and base fluids was carried out by Einstein [19]. He 
proposed a model which took into consideration fluids 
containing particles with a volume percentage of less than 1%. 
𝜇𝑛𝑓 = (1 + 2.5∅)𝜇𝑏𝑓    (1) 
Where: 𝜇𝑛𝑓 is the nanofluid viscosity, 𝜇𝑏𝑓 is the base fluid 
viscosity and ∅ is the volume fraction. 
A particle volume fraction of up to 4 % in base fluid was 
proposed by Brinkman [20]. This was derived from Einstein’s 
model: 
𝜇𝑛𝑓 = 𝜇𝑏𝑓 (
1
(1−∅)2.5
)   (2) 
Batchelor [21] studied the effect of Brownian motion on fluids 
with spherical particles dispersed. His results were: 
𝜇𝑛𝑓 = 𝜇𝑏𝑓 (1 + 2.5∅ + 6.5∅
2)    (3) 
Selvakumar and Dhinakaran [22] recently developed a model 
to explain nanofluid viscosity by considering the phenomena of 
particle clustering and interfacial layer formation. This model 
is reported to be valid through all volume particle fractions: 
𝜇𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝜇𝑏𝑓(1 −
∅𝑒𝑐𝑠
∅𝑚
)[𝜂]∅𝑚     (4) 
Where: 𝜇𝑒𝑓𝑓 is effective viscosity, 𝜇𝑏𝑓 is the base fluid 
viscosity, ∅𝑒𝑐𝑠 is the effective volume fraction of cluster 
spheres and ∅𝑚 is the maximum particle volume fraction which 
is usually taken as 0.605. 
A correlation was developed by Sundar et al. [23] from 
experimental results obtained by putting into consideration the 
effects of temperature on the viscosity of nanofluids. This was 
developed to close the gap in the limitation of Einstein model: 
𝜇𝑛𝑓 = 𝜇𝑏𝑓𝐴𝑒
𝐵∅     (5) 
Where: A = 1.1216 and B = 77.56 (60:40 EG/W nanofluid). 
Aberoumand et al. [24] have also considered the effect of 
temperature and volume fraction in their study. 
𝜇𝑛𝑓
𝜇𝑏𝑓
= (1.15 + 1.061𝜑 − 0.5442𝜑2 + 0.1181𝜑3)      (6) 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
XRD and nanofluid stability 
Fig. 3 shows the XRD pattern of the nanospheres obtained from 
CF. It shows two major broad peaks at (002) and (011) which 
signify a hexagonal graphite structure. The (002) peak is 
located at 𝜃 = 300 while the (011) peak is found at 𝜃 = 510. 
The d-spacing is calculated as 0.33 nm. The stability of the 
green nanofluid was determined using zeta potential and 
viscosity at a constant temperature (20 oC) for 700 min. 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) XRD pattern. (b) TEM results 
 
Nanofluid stability is a key parameter in nanofluid preparation 
and its subsequent application. A nanofluid with poor stability 
cannot be utilised in heat transfer applications and applications 
involving fluid flow. The stability of a nanofluid is affected by 
the surface charge present in the nanoparticles, while the index 
of the surface charge present is referred to as zeta potential. Fig. 
4 shows a photograph of the nanofluids taken after one week. 
From Fig. 4(a), it is evident that there were complete 
sedimentations and the nanofluids displayed poor stability 
when the nanofluids were kept for one week for nanofluids with 
1:1, 1:2, 1:2.5, and 1:3 of CNS/GA. However a good stability 
can be seen for nanofluid containing 1:3.5 CNS/GA. The zeta 
potential was measured for 0.04 wt%, 0.08 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 
1 wt% dispersed in 60:40 EG/W and the obtained values were 
84.8 mV, 130 mV, 126 mV and 120 mV respectively. 
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Figure 4. Photos of nanofluid: (a) After one week (b) After one week (1:3.5 CNS/GA) 
 
Colloidal stability of the prepared nanofluids were further 
tested by measuring the viscosity at 20 oC for 720 min. Fig. 5 
is the result of the observation from nanofluids which shows 
that the viscosity values were hardly changed for the whole 
duration. This is an indication that the fluids were stable for 
more than 720 min which is more than sufficient time to take 
the viscosity measurements. It was therefore determined that a 
ratio of 1:3.5 CNS/GA gave a good stability and this ratio was 
maintained throughout this study. 
 
 
Figure 5 Stability test using viscosity at a constant 
temperature for 720 min 
 
Figure 6. Stability test using UV spectroscopy at a 
constant temperature for 720 min 
 
Nanofluid viscosity 
Effect of temperature and mass fraction 
In order to ensure minimal error in results, the viscometer was 
calibrated using deionised water at 25 oC. The measured value 
of deionised water at 25 oC is 0.883 mPa.s, which closely 
matches that of the theoretical value. The relative deviation is 
0.7% which is of the same order as the degree of data 
uncertainty. Viscosity at various temperatures was measured 
from 15 oC to 60 oC for four different weight fractions (0.04 
wt%, 0.08 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt%). The results are presented 
in Fig. 6. The results show that an increase or decrease in 
temperature has a significant impact on the viscosity value. The 
viscosity is seen to decrease as the temperature increases. This 
effect has been attributed to a decrease in intermolecular forces 
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arising from micro-convection [24]. This is in agreement with 
results from Sundar et al. [23] and Singh et al. [8] validating 
the theory that dispersing nanoparticles in a base fluid leads to 
a resistance between fluid layers which results in increased 
viscosity, which occurs in all the fluids at different mass 
fractions. Results from Fig. 7 indicate that the nanofluid with 
the mass concentration of 1 wt% had the highest viscosity 
compared with nanofluids of lower mass fractions. There is a 
similar trend in viscosity at various mass fractions which 
indicates a consistency in the obtained values. 
 
Figue 7. Nanofluid viscosity as a function of temperature 
 
The relative viscosity presented in Fig. 8 indicates an almost 
constant value at all temperatures. These results are in line with 
those obtained in [3]. However, nanofluids with 1 wt% 
nanoparticles display a higher viscosity while it is interesting 
to note that nanofluids with 0.08 wt% have the lowest relative 
viscosity. The results show an increase in relative viscosity 
with an increase in nanoparticle concentration which is in 
contrast with studies carried out by Attari et al. where at the 
same mass fraction, an increase in temperature reduced the 
viscosity ratio of the nanofluids prepared. 
 
 
Figure 8. Nanofluid relative viscosity as a function of 
temperature 
From Fig. 8, an enhancement in relative viscosity is observed 
for increasing mass fraction at all temperatures. At 0.08 wt% 
there is a drop in viscosity and it begins to improve again at 
higher mass fractions. 
 
Figure 9. Nanofluid relative viscosity as a function of 
mass fraction 
 
PROPOSED CORRELATION 
A correlation for viscosity was proposed based on forty data 
points as given in Fig. 9. The various correlations at different 
mass concentrations are plotted in Fig 10. The figure shows 
very good relationship between the correlations and the 
obtained results. 
Mass concentration 0.04 wt%, 
𝜇 = 6𝐸 − 08𝑇5 − 1𝐸 − 05𝑇4 + 0.0007𝑇3 −
0.014𝑇2 − 0.1798𝑇 + 12.43 (𝑅2 = 1)                 (7) 
Mass concentration 0.08 wt%, 
𝜇 = −5𝐸 − 08𝑇5 + 1𝐸 − 05𝑇4 − 0.0007𝑇3 +
0.0262𝑇2 − 0.6664𝑇 + 12.526 (𝑅2 = 1)  
      (8) 
Mass concentration 0.5 wt%, 
𝜇 = −3𝐸 − 08𝑇5 + 5𝐸 − 06𝑇4 − 0.0003𝑇3 +
0.0146𝑇2 − 0.5587𝑇 + 14.127 (𝑅2 = 0.9983) 
      (9) 
Mass concentration 1 wt%    
𝜇 = 9𝐸 − 08𝑇5 + 2𝐸 − 05𝑇4 − 0.0015𝑇3 +
0.0643𝑇2 − 1.6087𝑇 + 25.961 (𝑅2 = 0.9999) 
      (10) 
The experimental values obtained from this study can be 
estimated from the correlations proposed at different mass 
concentrations. The following correlation can only predict 
viscosity of CF-based 60:40 EG/W based nanofluids at mass 
fractions of 0.04 wt%, 0.08 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt%. The 
following correlation was also evaluated based on the 
experimental data for relative viscosity of the prepared 
nanofluids at 20 oC: 
𝜇𝑛𝑓 = 0.2127𝜑
2 − 0.8861𝜑 + 1.9561  (11) 
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With polynomial goodness of fit 𝑅2 = 0.9961 
 
Figure 10. Correlations obtained compared with results 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this article, the viscosity and stability of green nanofluids 
prepared from CF was investigated. The base fluid used was 
60:40 ethylene glycol/water and GA was the surfactant used. 
The results of TEM analysis and particle size distributions 
show spherical carbon nanoparticles with diameters of between 
30 nm and 65 nm. Stability analysis was carried out using 
visual analysis, zeta potential, viscosity values for a period of 
720 min, and UV-Vis spectroscopy. The results indicate a very 
stable fluid with high zeta potential values. It can also be 
depicted from the values obtained that addition of these green 
nanoparticles in 60:40 EG/W have a significant effect on the 
nanofluids’ viscosity which is a function of temperature and 
nanoparticle mass fraction. The viscosity of the nanofluids at 
different mass fractions decreases with an increase in 
temperature, while the relative viscosity remains fairly constant 
with an increase in temperature. An increase in mass fraction 
enhances the viscosity of nanofluids at all temperatures under 
study. Empirical correlations have been developed to predict 
the viscosity of nanofluids at different temperatures and mass 
fractions. 
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Abstract 
Electrical conductivity measurements of green nanofluids prepared from carbon nanospheres 
dispersed in 60:40 ethylene glycol and water (60:40 EG/W) based nanofluids have been 
studied. In order to investigate the effect of temperature and volume concentration on the 
electrical conductivity of the nanofluids, the temperature was varied from 15 °C to 60 °C and 
volume fractions of 0.04, 0.1, 0.12, and 0.2 vol% were used. The results show that the 
electrical conductivity is greatly enhanced with an increase in temperature and volume fraction. 
The highest enhancement is seen at 0.2 vol% with 1 470 % increase in electrical conductivity. 
The high conductivity enhancement indicates a potential for cooling applications. 
 
Keywords: Activated carbon, Carbon nanospheres, Coconut fibre, Electrical conductivity, 
Green nanofluids, Green nanoparticles, Temperature, Volume concentration. 
 
5.1 Introduction 
Synthesis of nanoparticles from ―green‖ bio-precursors has environmental advantages over 
other conventional methods because of their low-costs and low-toxicity [1, 2]. Nanomaterials 
synthesized from plants already have their surfaces functionalized; an advantage which is 
absent in synthetic nanomaterials, and this enables them to have better dispersability and 
stability in base-fluids and subsequently enhanced properties [3]. A detailed review by Buzea, 
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et al. [4] outlines the numerous effects of nanoparticle exposure on the human body and 
environment. These effects can be reduced by investing more into ―green‖ nanotechnology.  
A study by Kumar et al. [5] investigated the use of natural sources such as fossil hydrocarbons, 
waste natural products and botanical hydrocarbon precursors as a means of synthesizing carbon 
nanomaterials and graphene. It was revealed that those based on fossil hydrocarbons are mostly 
expensive and not readily accessible. In addition, a lot of the liquid and gaseous fossil 
hydrocarbons are explosive or toxic in nature and are not acceptable due to atmospheric 
pollution and its negative effect on human health. On the other hand, carbon nanomaterials 
derived from carbon based natural precursors have the advantage of producing scalable 
amounts, they are safe to use in the environment, are cheap, and allow for fast production 
techniques.  
Thermophysical properties of fluids are those properties that vary with temperature and yet do 
not have any impact on the chemical structure of the fluid. Just like other thermo-physical 
properties, electrical conductivity of fluids needs to be enhanced as this can improve the 
overall working efficiency of their applications relating to cooling, such as in proton electron 
membranes (PEM) [6]. They can also improve the life span of the electrodes used in metallic 
cathodes and nozzles [7]. To deal with emission issues, PEM fuel cells are starting to be used 
in place of batteries as they are light-weight, quiet, have exceptional storage density and 
possess high fuel energy efficiency [8]. The life span of electrodes is influenced by the 
electrical conductivity of the liquids flowing through them. 
The concept of electrical conductivity arises from the movement of ions in a medium. When an 
electric field is applied to the medium or nanofluids, the central ion will be attracted and the 
result is an asymmetric field from a formerly symmetric field [9].  
From Stokes law, the hydrodynamic force needed for the movement of a spherical body with 
radius   and a velocity through a fluid with viscosity   is given as [9]: 
                   (1) 
For microscopic particles with relatively same size as the base fluid, the hydrodynamic drag 
force on an ion moving under the influence of a chemical potential gradient is [9]: 
                      (2) 
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Where    and    is the radius and velocity of   ion respectively. The Navier-Stokes equation is 
given as [9]: 
   
  
     
            (3) 
Where   ,   and T are the diffusion coefficient of the ion, thermal conductivities and 
temperatures respectively. When there is movement of ions in a solution, the local solvent 
molecules are dragged along. For electric current to be created in a fluid, the positive and 
negative ions move in opposite directions under the influence of an electromagnetic force 
(e.m.f). This results in an electrophoretic effect with a counter-current velocity   [9]. If the 
number of positive ions is denoted as      and the number of negative ions as      both 
having drift velocities of      and      respectively with charge      and      respectively, 
then the current density   will be [10]: 
                                  (4) 
Equation (4) can also be written as: 
  
      
 
            (5) 
Where   ,  , and   are the mean free time, electric field and mass respectively. From Ohms 
law, the electrical conductivity   is:  
  
 
 
           (6) 
Combining equation (5) and equation (6): 
  
     
 
           (7) 
The electrical conductivity in nanofluids can be assumed to be governed by the number of ions 
present per unit of volume and their respective drift velocities [10].  
From past research [7, 11-14], conclusions can be made that the electrical conductivity of 
nanofluids depend on temperature, volumetric concentration and particle diameter. Increasing 
the volumetric concentration increases the conducting pathway and therefore increases the 
electrical conductivity. Similarly, increasing the temperature of the nanofluids will result in a 
decrease in viscosity thereby enhancing the mobility of ions in the nanofluids. In addition, the 
numbers of ions are increased due to molecular dissociation, resulting in enhanced electrical 
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conductivity [11]. The interface effect was considered by [15] as a factor that could enhance 
the electrical conductivity in carbon nanotubes as the electrical conductivity of complex CNTs 
in their study decreased rapidly with increasing interfacial layer thickness depending on the 
percolation threshold. 
Coconut fibre (CF) is obtained from the pericarp of coconut fruit and a coconut is made up of 
33 % to 35 % of husk. Presently, CF are being used as fuel in the processing of coconut-based 
products, as a fibre source for manufacturing ropes and mats and as a fuel for domestic 
application [16]. To benefit from this plentiful and low-cost agricultural waste, CF has been 
transformed into a carbon nanomaterial in the present study. The conversion of CF into carbon 
nanomaterials will function as an important raw material obtained from agricultural waste as 
they are bacteria and fungi resistant. Carbon is a group 14 element that is distributed very 
widely in nature. It also has a remarkable ability to bond with several other elements as a result 
of its polyvalent properties creating structures with distinct properties. Recent research has 
turned carbon into nanoscale, resulting in carbon nanospheres, carbon nanotubes and carbon 
nanofibres. Heptagonal and pentagonal pairing of carbon atoms can result in the creation of 
carbon nanospheres. The graphite sheets in nanospheres occur as waving flakes instead of 
closed shells which take the form of a sphere, hence having several open ends at the surface, 
and thus establishing carbon nanospheres (CNS) as suitable materials for catalytic and 
adsorption application [17].  
Laboratory fabrication of carbon nanospheres involve methods such as chemical vapour 
deposition (CVD) [18-21], hydrothermal treatment [22], pyrolysis of polymers [23], ultrasonic 
treatments and chlorination of cobaltocene [24]. Generally, chemical vapour deposition (CVD) 
occurs when rare earth metal oxides or metal oxides are used as catalysts which results in a 
need for purification of the synthesized carbon spheres in order to get rid of the catalyst. This 
makes the process limited to a small scale [25]. Various sources of biomass are being used for 
the production of nanomaterials derived from carbon [26, 27] because of their low toxicity and 
availability. These biomasses are often first carbonized, and then activated before being 
converted to carbon nanomaterials using different methods [28-33]. The method of activation 
used can either be physical (thermal), chemical or a combination of both physical and chemical 
processes [16]. The physical process involves the use of CO2, steam or air and takes place at 
higher temperatures while the chemical process which is one-step, takes place at lower 
temperatures and involves the co-carbonization of a parent feedstock with a suitable chemical 
compound.  
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To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there has been no study carried out on the behavior of 
electrical conductivity of green nanofluids from CF-based nanospheres. In this study, the 
authors present the results from the dispersion of already synthesized carbon nanospheres from 
coconut fibre in 60:40 ethylene glycol/water (EG/W) and finally electrical conductivity 
measurements. The effect of volume concentration and temperature on the electrical 
conductivity was also reported.  
5.2 Experimental Method  
5.2.1 Materials and Stable Nanofluid Preparation 
Nanoparticles used in this study were synthesized from CF. They were first carbonized 
followed by physical activation in the presence of CO2 and then treated with ethanol vapour at 
800 °C. The procedure is outlined in our previous study of the synthesis procedure in [34]. A 
known weight of the nanoparticles were measured using a digital weight balance (RADWAG 
model: AS 220.R2 Max: 220 g Min: 10 mg) and dispersed in 60:40 EG/W (Merck (Pty) Ltd), 
gum arabic (GA) acquired from Fluka Analytical and deionized water was used for the 
nanofluid preparation. The nanotubes were dispersed in a base fluid consisting of 60%:40% 
EG/W in the volume fractions of 0.04 %, 0.1 %, 0.12 % and 0.2 % respectively. The mixture of 
the nanoparticles, GA and 60:40 ethylene glycol/water (EG/W) was magnetically stirred using 
a hotplate stirrer (Lasec from Benchmark Scientific Inc., model-H4000-HSE) and sonicated 
with a 20 kHz, 700 Watts, QSonica ultrasonic processor. The nanofluid was kept in a 
programmable temperature bath (LAUDA ECO RE1225 Silver temperature bath) the whole 
time of sonication and the temperature maintained at 15 °C. 
The nanospheres are in the size range of 10 nm to 150 nm and the size with the highest 
occurrence is 60 nm to 89 nm. From Fig. 1, nanospheres of diameter in the range 60 nm to 89 
nm constituted almost 50 % (48.5 %) while nanospheres of diameter 30 nm to 59 nm 
constituted 41 %. This shows uniformity in the size range of the nanospheres. The particle size 
distribution and morphology of the green nanoparticles is given in Fig 5.1. The morphology 
indicates smooth round nanospheres with some degree of aggregation due to strong Van der 
Waals forces. These aggregates can lead to reduced stability and electrical conductivity, hence 
the need to break the agglomerates. 
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Fig. 5.1. Nanosphere particle size distribution 
 
5.3 Measurement of Electrical Conductivity 
A CON700 conductivity meter was used to measure electrical conductivity (EUTECH 
instruments). The CON700 conductivity meter is comprised of an electrode with a nominal cell 
constant of k = 1.0, built-in temperature sensor, and 1 meter cable. The electrode design offers 
fast temperature response and reduces air entrapment, ensuring accurate, repeatable, and stable 
readings. Measurements were taken at temperatures ranging from 15 °C to 60 °C at 5 °C 
intervals. This temperature control was done using a temperature control bath. The 
conductivity meter was initially calibrated at room temperature with a 1413 µS standard fluid 
from the supplier.  
5.4 Results and Discussion 
5.4.1 XRD and Stability of Nanofluid  
The graphitization and crystallinity of the synthesized nanospheres was studied using XRD 
analysis. Fig. 5.2 is the XRD results which shows two Bragg diffraction peaks at 30.34
o 
and 
50.44
o 
These peaks can be assigned to typical graphite (003) and (101) planes [35]. The d-
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spacing calculated is 0.342 nm which is close to graphite 3R given as 0.340 nm. The 
broadening peaks suggest a low graphitization degree and the possibility of the presence of 
amorphous carbon. These results fall in the range of values from authors [36] and [37] who 
found d-spacing of 0.33 nm and 0.36 nm respectively. No other peaks are visible in the XRD 
pattern, which could be due to the high purity of the product. 
 
Fig. 5.2. XRD pattern of carbon nanospheres synthesized at 1100 ºC 
 
Fig. 5.3 confirms the purity of the material with a well-defined presence of carbon (98.59 %) 
with a trace of oxygen and potassium. 
 
Fig. 5.3. EDX of CNS 
 
The stability of the green nanofluid was determined by observing the viscosity at a constant 
temperature (20 °C) for 720 min. Fig. 5.4 is the result of the observation from stability of 
nanofluids which shows that the viscosity values were hardly changed for the whole duration. 
This is an indication that the fluids were stable for more than 720 min which is more than 
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sufficient time to take the electrical conductivity measurements. It was therefore determined 
that a ratio of 1:3.5 CNS/GA gave a good stability and this ratio was maintained throughout 
this study. 
 
Fig. 5.4. Stability test using viscosity at a constant temperature for 720 min 
 
5.4.2 Electrical Conductivity Evaluation 
Temperature effects on the electrical conductivity of prepared green nanofluids from coconut 
fibre nanosphere are shown in Fig. 5.5. The results indicate the dependence of electrical 
conductivity on temperature. From Fig.5. 6 the effect of the nanosphere volume concentration 
on the electrical conductivity is reported. The result reveals that an increase in the nanosphere 
loading impacted greatly on the electrical conductivity as this led to a change in the ionic 
configuration [38].  
 
Fig. 5.5. Electrical conductivity at different temperatures for different volume concentrations 
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At 0.2 % volume fraction, the highest electrical conductivity was observed at all temperatures. 
This is in line with results from recent studies on nanofluids electrical conductivity [38]. With 
an increase in particle volume concentration, the availability of conducting pathways is 
increased in the nanofluids, consequently leading to a rise in electrical conductivity.  
 
Fig. 5.6. Electric conductivity at various mass fractions 
 
The electrophoretic mobility in nanofluids is also increased when it is stable thereby reducing 
equivalent particulate masses resulting in an increased electrical conductivity [12]. It is 
therefore safe to say increasing the temperature of nanofluids reduces the equivalent particulate 
masses and increases the electrophoretic mobility. The enhancement in electrical conductivity 
was calculated based on equation 3 [13]: 
       
   
               (8)  
Where     is the nanofluids electrical conductivity and     is the base fluid electrical 
conductivity. From Fig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8, the percentage enhancement in electrical conductivity 
increases with an increase in temperature and volume fraction. At 0.04 vol% an enhancement 
of about 100 % is seen while an enhancement of 1 470 % is observed at 55 °C for 0.2 vol%. 
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Fig. 5.7. Electrical conductivity enhancements at various temperatures for different volume concentrations 
 
 
Fig. 5.8. Electrical conductivity enhancement at different volume fractions 
 
5.5 Conclusion 
This study presents the results on the electrical conductivity behavior of green nanospheres 
synthesized from coconut fibre dispersed in 60:40 EG/W and 1:3.5 nanosphere/GA. The 
measurement of electrical conductivity was varied with volume concentration and temperature. 
The results obtained show an improved electrical conductivity with increase in temperature and 
volume concentration. At 0.2 vol%, a maximum electrical conductivity of 1 470% was 
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achieved at a temperature of 55 °C. The results presented show the potentials of carbon 
nanosphere-based green nanofluids as heat transfer fluid for cooling applications. Due to its 
less toxic nature, it can also be used in applications where human contact is required.  
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Abstract 
In the present study, experimental investigation on thermal conductivity of green nanofluids 
prepared from coconut fibre-based nanoparticles and suspended in 60:40 ethylene glycol (EG) 
water (W) mixture was carried out. The measurement of thermal conductivity was conducted at 
15 °C to 60 °C at mass fractions of 0.04 wt%, 0.08 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt%. The results show 
deterioration in thermal conductivity with an increasing temperature. Also the deterioration 
increased as the mass fraction increased. 
Keywords: Thermal Conductivity; Green Nanofluids; Mass Fraction; Bio-based nanomaterials 
6.1 Introduction 
Cooling and heat addition are two processes that must occur in industrial applications, 
therefore methods to meet these needs must be addressed. The conventional methods for heat 
removal include the use of conventional solid-liquid suspensions and use of extended surfaces. 
These methods however have some limitations which are listed as follows: 
a. Rapid settling of particles; 
b. Non-applicability in microsystems due to channel clogging; and  
c. Drop in pressure and pumping power. 
With the advent of miniaturization, micro-scale devices such as heat exchangers used in 
microchannels and micropumps have emerged bringing forth new requirements for more 
advanced fluids for heat transfer [1]. Nanofluids are suspensions containing nano-metered 
particles suspended in known heat transfer fluids like ethylene glycol, water, propylene glycol 
and oil. Dispersion of these particles in the base fluids has been reported to reduce pumping 
power and prevent channel clogging [2]. 
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Since the discovery of nanofluids by Choi at Argonne Lab [2], new developments in the field 
of nanofluids preparation and enhancements have been made in proposing new mechanisms 
behind enhanced thermal properties of nanofluids. A linear rise in thermal conductivity of 
ethylene glycol/water (EG/W) base fluids have been observed with the addition of carbon 
nanotubes (CNT) in increasing concentrations [3-5]. TiO2 nanoparticles were also dispersed in 
EG/W base fluids and an increase in thermal conductivity was reported with an increase in 
concentration [6]. A similar pattern of linear increase was observed for CNT/Water nanofluids 
[7-9]. The effect of volume fraction and temperature on nanofluid thermal conductivity has 
been studied by several authors [5, 9, 10] in order to know their behaviour when subjected to 
various temperatures. A general trend was noted in their results which demonstrates an 
increase in thermal conductivity when temperature is increased [10] which was attributed to the 
increase in Brownian motion [5, 9].  
Recently, the research community has drawn attention to the safety of nanomaterials in relation 
to humans who are in contact with them, and their impact on the environment. Due to the small 
size of nanoparticles, which is similar to biological proteins, they are easily adsorbed into the 
surface of tissues and blood in the human body. Even though this can be an advantage during 
drug delivery, they can also pass to the lungs when inhaled and may lead to lung inflammation 
and heart problems [11]. An extensive study on the pros and cons of nanoparticles has been 
published by [12] where it was established that nanoparticles behaved in a similar manner to 
ultrafine particles and may have similar side effects as ultrafine particles when inhaled. During 
synthesis of nanomaterials, the various precursors used may contain or release some toxic 
chemicals which may be deposited on human skin both intentionally and unintentionally. 
Through their disposal, they can also be deposited in water and land, and can also come in 
contact with the environment through transportation from production facilities to other 
locations where they will be used for research and other applications. In light of these safety 
concerns, more research focus should be channelled into the synthesis of nanomaterials which 
have lower risks of toxicity for humans and the environment.  
In this study, the thermal conductivity of a new class of green nanofluids prepared from 
coconut fibre bio-based precursors suspended in 60:40 EG/W base fluid and 1:3.5 nanoparticle 
to gum arabic as surfactant has been investigated considering the effect of volume fraction and 
temperature. The results from this study will be applicable in thermal management and in heat 
transfer applications. 
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6.2 Theory 
The phenomena of heat conduction deals with the transfer of heat arising from vibration of 
molecules which occurs even when the fluid is at equilibrium. The effective thermal 
conductivity      can generally be expressed as a function of the base fluid thermal 
conductivity    , nanoparticles thermal conductivity    and nanoparticle volume concentration 
 . This can be written mathematically as [1]: 
                         (1)  
The Maxwell equation for thermal conductivity of fluid mixtures with low particle-volume 
concentrations effectively models equation (1) and is given as [1]: 
           
      
       
           (2) 
From Maxwell’s’ equation, particle interactions due to their shape was neglected and the study 
focused on dilute suspension of spherical particles. This model under-predicts the thermal 
conductivity of nanofluids because it does not take into consideration geometry, temperature 
and surface area of nanoparticles. This limitation led to a model by Hamilton and Crosser [13] 
in which particle shape was considered: 
        (
                        
                   
)       (3) 
Where the empirical shape factor is denoted as  . This model also had limitations due to its 
lack of consideration of temperature and particle size on the nanofluids thermal conductivity. 
Maxwell’s model was modified by Mehta et al. [14] by including the effect of particle size and 
temperature on the thermal conductivity of nanofluids through incorporation of the influence of 
Brownian motion and micro-convection heat transfer: 
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]  
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 ⁄
      (4) 
Where      is the effective heat flux,    is the nanofluids heat flux,    is the thermal 
diffusivity,   is the average particle diffusivity and   is the dynamic viscosity. 
Another model considering the impact of Brownian motion on thermal conductivity was 
studied by [15]. The result is an equation for thermal conductivity in nanofluid suspension 
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containing some modes of energy transportation such as: thermal diffusion of nanoparticles in 
fluids, thermal interactions of dynamic nanoparticles, base fluid molecules and the thermal 
conductivity of the base fluid [15]. The effective thermal conductivity is [15]: 
                             (5) 
Where    and   is the boundary layer thickness and heat transfer coefficient respectively for a 
flow past of nanoparticles. 
In general, transfer of heat in nanofluids results from two prominent factors, namely, 
conduction in base fluids and nanoparticles, and micro-convection from Brownian motion of 
nanoparticles. 
6.3 Experimental 
6.3.1 Preparation of Stable Nanofluids 
Nanoparticles prepared from the ethanol treatment of coconut fibre activated carbon were used 
for the preparation of the nanofluids. The process of carbon nanosphere synthesis has been 
reported in our previous study [16, 17]. From the synthesis, a spherical morphology was 
obtained (Fig. 1) which was suspended in a base fluid containing 60:40 ethylene glycol/water 
base fluid using the conventional two-step method. A known weight of the nanoparticles 
corresponding to 0.04 wt%, 0.08 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt% was measured using a digital 
weighing balance. In order to get a stable nanofluid, gum arabic was used as surfactant which 
was based on the study by Sadri et al. [9]. The mixture was stirred using a magnetic hotplate 
stirrer (Lasec from Benchmark Scientific Inc., model-H4000-HSE). After stirring the mixture 
was then vibrated using a 20 kHz, 700 Watts, QSonica ultrasonic processor. Sonication took 
place in a constant temperature water bath (LAUDA ECO RE1225 Silver temperature bath) at 
15 °C to maintain the temperature of sonication.  
6.3.2 Thermal Conductivity Measurements 
KD2 Pro (Decagon, USA) makes use of the transient hot-wire method to measure the thermal 
conductivity of nanofluids. Calibration of the thermal conductivity meter was carried out using 
standard glycerine with known thermal conductivity of 0.282 W/m.K at 20
 
°C. A KS-1 sensor 
probe of 60 mm in length was used for measurement of nanofluids enclosed in insulation with 
a read time of 10 minutes which was aimed at lowering errors from contact resistance. Also, 
free convection errors were reduced by the low heat of the KS-1 needle. Changes in 
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temperature while taking measurements were corrected by means of a linear drift term. To 
optimise measurement precision, readings were taken eight times at each mass concentration to 
ensure accuracy in measurement within 5 %. Repeatability of measurements was ensured by 
taking thermal conductivity of 60:40 EG/W) at 15 °C to 60 °C and the results obtained were 
compared with ASHRAE [24]. The error in the setup was established by comparing the 
experimental value of thermal conductivity of distilled water with its standard value. The 
experiments with distilled water were conducted three times to check the repeatability of the 
results, and the accuracy of the measurement is found to be within 10 mW/m.K. 
6.4 Results and Discussion 
6.4.1 Morphology and Stability of Nanofluids 
Figure 6.1 shows the analysis of the nanoparticles using particle size distribution and 
transmission electron microscope (TEM). From the figure, the diameters of the particles ranged 
from about 30 nm to 100 nm with the highest distribution of particles at 75 nm. Figure 6.2 
presents the results of XRD of the carbon nanoparticles. The peaks present correspond to 
hexagonal graphitic structure of carbon [18] as reported in [16]. There is also the presence of 
amorphous carbon due to the broadened peaks as shown in the diffractogram.  
The stability of nanofluids is essential for their effective use in heat transfer applications. An 
unstable nanofluid will result in clogged pipes and an overall inefficient nanofluid. The 
percentage of gum arabic used as surfactant is 3.5 % with respect to the nanoparticles. This 
ratio brought about an excellent stability in the nanofluids. Recently the use of ultra violet 
(UV) spectroscopy to study the stability of nanofluids has been studied by several researchers 
[19-23]. By using this technique, the rate at which incident light is absorbed by nanoparticles is 
measured. A linear relationship exists between the sedimentation time absorbance which 
allows the stability of nanofluids to be determined from the time of sedimentation. This is in 
accordance with Beer Lamberts law: 
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Fig. 6.1. Particle size distribution and TEM image of green nanoparticles synthesized from bio-based 
precursor and used in the present study 
 
      *
  
 
+               (1) 
Where:   is the final intensity of light;    is the initial intensity of light;   is the molecular 
absorptivity;   is the sample path length and   is the concentration.  
Figure 6.3 shows the UV-Vis spectroscopy indicating the absorbance of the different mass 
fractions of the nanofluid with a sedimentation time of 800 minutes. The outcomes confirm the 
stability of the nanofluid for the period of observation. With these results, the thermal 
conductivity measurements could be carried out with no concerns regarding particle settlement 
or agglomeration.  
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Fig. 6.2. X-ray diffractogram of nanoparticles 
 
 
Fig. 6.3. UV-Vis spectroscopy for stability analysis of nanofluids 
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6.5 Measurement of Thermal Conductivity 
To establish and confirm the accuracy of the measuring device, the measured thermal 
conductivity of the 60:40 EG/W base fluid was compared with results from the ASHRAE 
handbook [24]. The results are presented in Fig. 6.4. The results from measurement show good 
agreement with the ASHRAE values.  
Thermal conductivity of the nanofluids was measured at mass fractions of 0.04 wt%, 0.08 
wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt% all with a nanoparticle to surfactant ratio of 1:3.5. While past studies 
have shown an enhancement in thermal conductivity of nanofluids compared to known heat 
transfer fluids, the results presented in Fig. 6.5 indicate deterioration in thermal conductivity of 
the prepared green nanofluids with an increase in temperature for all mass fractions. Therefore, 
it can be assumed that the thermal conductivity of the nanofluid is inversely proportional to the 
temperature and directly proportional to the mass fraction as there was an increase in thermal 
conductivity with an increase in mass fraction at all temperatures (Fig. 6.6). A similar result 
has been published by Altan et al. [25] where a deterioration in thermal conductivity was 
observed in aqueous magnetite nanofluids. The deterioration in the study was attributed to an 
incompatibility between the base fluid and the nanoparticles. In addition, the presence of 
thermal boundary resistance could be a source of deterioration in thermal conductivity in 
nanofluids. 
 
Fig. 6.4. Comparison of measured data and ASHRAE 
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Fig. 6.5. Thermal conductivity at different mass fractions 
 
In the present study, the nanofluid is a composite fluid comprising the green nanoparticles, 
gum arabic, ethylene glycol and water. An interruption is caused between the particles 
interface, gum arabic and ethylene glycol/water. Inconsistencies in mass density which occur at 
the junction between dissimilar materials, creates an impedance mismatch [26]. There is an 
interruption of phonons between the interface layers of dissimilar mass segments which 
represents the fundamental reason behind the thermal resistance. An elevated jump takes place 
when there is an increase in length of the phonons with a denser mass segment thereby 
resulting in a decrease in thermal conductivity and heat flux.  
Based on the above theories, the decline in thermal conductivity cannot only be dependent on 
the thermal boundary resistance as other factors such as purity of the nanoparticles, 
inconsistent size of nanoparticles and ratio of surfactant or a combination of all these factors 
could contribute to the decline. 
In summary, the overall decrease in thermal conductivity of the prepared green nanofluids 
cannot really be explained as other references in literature have reported an enhancement in 
thermal conductivity of nanofluids relative to the base fluid. These findings show that there is 
still more research to be carried out in this area. The thermal conductivity of the green 
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nanoparticles dispersed in other base fluids together with the effect of thermal boundary 
resistance on the thermal conductivity of this new class of nanofluids needs to be studied. 
 
Fig. 6.6. Temperature effect on thermal conductivity of prepared nanofluids 
6.6 Conclusion 
The effect of temperature and mass fraction on the thermal conductivity of nanospheres 
synthesized from coconut fibre and suspended in a mixture of 60:40 EG/W nanofluids has been 
reported. The results show deterioration in thermal conductivity as temperatures increase for all 
mass fractions and this deterioration increased as the mass fraction increased. This decrease 
has been attributed to factors such as a high thermal boundary resistance, ratio of surfactant 
and inconsistent size of the nanoparticles. 
In conclusion, the results from the present study point to the fact that a lot of research still has 
to be carried out in order to tailor this new class of nanofluids to specific applications.  
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
7.1 Conclusion 
The aim of this study was to investigate the thermophysical properties (electrical conductivity 
and viscosity) of green nanofluids prepared from dispersing coconut fibre nanomaterials in 
60:40 EG/W. In order to achieve this, carbon nanotubes and carbon nanospheres were 
synthesized from coconut fibre and then dispersed in 60:40 EG/W base-fluid. The results 
obtained have been presented in a number of publications and conference proceedings. 
Chapter 2 is an extensive review of the thermal conductivity and viscosity of bio-based carbon 
nanotubes. The review covers past studies carried out on both thermal conductivity of 
individual carbon nanotubes and nanofluids containing carbon nanotubes. Synthesis parameters 
have been shown to have a direct impact on the shape and morphology of as-grown CNTs. The 
parameters include precursor, synthesis time, temperature, diameter, among others. The 
inconsistent heat transfer properties such as thermal conductivity of CNTs are attributed to the 
various conditions such as temperature, diameter, length, and the morphology of growth of the 
CNTs. Past studies on viscosity also show that viscosity can be enhanced by increasing the 
CNT concentration and decreasing temperature. In addition, CNT water nanofluids act as non-
Newtonian fluids since the dynamic viscosity varies accordingly with an increase in shear rate. 
Chapter 3 is divided into two parts with both parts communicating results from the synthesis of 
carbon nanospheres and carbon nanotubes. The effect of synthesis temperature on the growth 
of carbon nanomaterials from coconut fibre charcoal using ethanol vapour treatment at 700 °C 
to 1100 °C at 100 °C increments was reported. The process of synthesis involved no use of 
toxic materials or catalysts or substrates. At 700 °C the low temperature did not favour the 
growth of carbon nanotubes or carbon nanospheres. At 800 °C and 900 °C, nanotubes were 
formed in which the EDX results reveal carbon content of 92.6 % and 95.6 % respectively 
while temperatures at 1000 °C and 1100 °C favoured the growth of nanospheres with carbon 
contents of 96.2 % and 91.6 % respectively. 
In chapter 4, investigation of the stability and viscosity of the prepared nanofluids was 
presented, considering the effects of temperature and mass fraction. The base fluid used was 
60:40 ethylene glycol/water and GA was the surfactant used. Stability analysis was carried out 
using visual analysis, zeta potential, viscosity values for a period of 720 min, and UV-Vis 
spectroscopy. The results indicate a very stable fluid with high zeta potential values. It can also 
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be depicted from the values obtained that addition of these green nanoparticles in 60:40 EG/W 
have a significant effect on the nanofluids’ viscosity which is a function of temperature and 
nanoparticle mass fraction. The viscosity of the nanofluids at different mass fractions decreases 
with an increase in temperature, while the relative viscosity remains fairly constant with an 
increase in temperature. An increase in mass fraction enhances the viscosity of nanofluids at all 
temperatures under study. Empirical correlations have been developed to predict the viscosity 
of nanofluids at different temperatures and mass fractions. 
Chapter 5 entails the measurement of electrical conductivity at varied concentration and 
temperature. The results obtained show an improved electrical conductivity with increase in 
temperature and volume concentration. At 0.2 vol%, a maximum electrical conductivity of 
1 470 % was achieved at a temperature of 55 °C. The results presented show the potential of 
carbon nanosphere-based green nanofluids as heat transfer fluids for cooling applications. Due 
to its less toxic nature, it can also be used in applications where human contact is required.  
Chapter 6, presents experimental investigations on the thermal conductivity measurements of 
the synthesized green nanoparticles dispersed in 60:40 EG/W, which was carried out at 
different volume fractions (0.04 wt% to 1 wt%). The results show that the thermal conductivity 
deteriorates which is unusual. This deterioration can possibly be attributed to high thermal 
boundary resistance, impurities in the precursor nanomaterials and a high nanoparticle to 
surfactant ratio. All these are assumptions and a more detailed study as to the reason for this 
deterioration should be studied in future work.  
7.2 Future Work 
While carrying out this research, several limitations were encountered. Further studies on the 
use of other bio-based precursors for the synthesis of nanoparticles are recommended. Also, 
other base fluids used in the preparation of the nanofluids should be considered to determine 
the effect of base fluid on the thermophysical properties of green nanofluids. 
The thermal conductivity of the prepared nanofluids was observed to decrease with an increase 
in temperature. Further research on thermal conductivity should be carried out to determine the 
factors leading to this decrease. 
Specific heat capacity and density of the nanofluids should also be studied in future work in 
order to calculate the theoretical heat transfer coefficient.  
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UHVLVWDQFH HQYLURQPHQWDO IULHQGOLQHVV UHQHZDELOLW\ DQG
RYHUDOO WKHUPDO HIILFLHQF\ >@ >@ >@>@ 7KH SUHFXUVRU
XVHG GXULQJ V\QWKHVLV LV YHU\ LPSRUWDQW LQ FRQWUROOLQJ WKH
PRUSKRORJ\ DQG \LHOG RI FDUERQ QDQRSDUWLFOHV 3UHFXUVRUV
VXFK DV JUDSKLWH SRZGHUV SHWUROHXP SLWFK FDUERQ ULFK
SRO\PHUV DQG RWKHU W\SHV RI K\GURFDUERQV KDYH EHHQ
VXFFHVVIXOO\ XVHG LQ V\QWKHVL]LQJ &17 DQG UHVHDUFK LV VWLOO
RQJRLQJ LQ WKLV DUHD >@ >@>@+RZHYHU GXH WR WR[LFLW\
DQGHQYLURQPHQWDOKD]DUGVWKDWFDQEHFDXVHGLW LV LPSRUWDQW
WR SURGXFH QDQRPDWHULDOV ZKLFK DUH IUHH IURP DPRUSKRXV
FDUERQ 7KH\ VKRXOG EH REWDLQHG IURP JUHHQ VRXUFHV WKDW
ZRXOGSRVHQRKDUPWRKXPDQVDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQW
7KH DXWKRUV LQ >@ UHYLHZHG JUHHQHU URXWHV XVHG IRU
QDQRSDUWLFOH SURGXFWLRQ *UHHQHU URXWHV VRXUFHG IURP SODQW
H[WUDFWV DQG QDWXUDO SURGXFWV XVHG LQ SDVW UHVHDUFK ZHUH
VWXGLHG7KHVHQDWXUDOSURGXFWV VRPHRIZKLFKZHUHXVHGDV
UHGXFWDQWVDQGFDSSLQJDJHQWVGXULQJV\QWKHVLVKDYHSURYHQWR
DVVLVWZLWKSUREOHPVUHODWLQJWRHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQWDPLQDWLRQ
ZKLOHXVLQJQRQWR[LFVROYHQWV OLNHZDWHU3ODQWSDUWVVXFKDV
WKHOHDIURRWVIUXLWVVHHGVDQGVWHPDUHEHLQJXVHGIRUPHWDO
QDQRSDUWLFOHV\QWKHVLV>@>@7KLVLVLGHQWLILHGWREHGXHWR
WKHSUHVHQFHRISRO\SKHQROVEHFDXVH WKH\DUHVWDEOH LQDFLGLF
VROXWLRQVDQGWKH\DOVRPRGXODWHWKHR[LGDWLYHGHIHQVHV\VWHP
LQFHOOV >@7KHELRPROHFXOHVSUHVHQW LQSODQWDUH UHSRUWHG
WRUHGXFHPHWDOLRQVRUDFWDVFDSSLQJDJHQWVWRQDQRSDUWLFOHV
LQ D VLQJOHVWHS JUHHQ V\QWKHVLV PHWKRGV GHYHORSHG E\ >@
7KH DXWKRUV HPSKDVL]HG WKHLU DGYDQWDJHV RI EHLQJ UDSLG
UHDGLO\ FRQGXFWHG DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH DQG HDVLO\ VFDOHG XS
0LFURRUJDQLVPVKDYHEHHQXVHGWRSURGXFHQDQRSDUWLFOHVEXW
WKHUDWHDWZKLFKV\QWKHVLVRFFXUUHGZDVIRXQGWREHVORZDQG
RQO\ OLPLWHG QXPEHU RI VL]HV DQG VKDSHV DUH DPHQDEOH
FRPSDUHG WR WKDW RI SODQWEDVHG 7KH SRO\SKHQROV SUHVHQW LQ
WHD H[WUDFWV FDQ DFW DV ERWK FKHODWLQJ DQG UHGXFLQJ DJHQWV
ZKLFK SUHYHQWV DJJORPHUDWLRQ LQ QDQRSDUWLFOH IRUPDWLRQ DQG
FRQVHTXHQWO\ OHDGV WR DQ LQFUHDVH LQ VWDELOLW\ DQG ORQJHYLW\
>@
5HIHUHQFHV >@ DQG >@ V\QWKHVL]HG FDUERQQDQRSDUWLFOHV
IURPJOXFRVHDQGDONDOLRUDFLGDGGLWLYHV+RZHYHUWKHIRUPHU
FDUULHGRXWWKHLUH[SHULPHQWVXQGHUXOWUDVRQLFDWLRQFRQGLWLRQ
ZKLOH WKH ODWWHU XWLOL]HG K\GURWKHUPDO V\QWKHVLV )URP WKHLU
UHVXOWV WKH PHWKRG EDVHG RQ XOWUDVRQLF V\QWKHVLV ZDV PRUH
HIILFLHQWLQWHUPVRISDUWLFOHVL]HDJJORPHUDWLRQDVWKHSDUWLFOH
VL]HREWDLQHGQPDVRSSRVHGWRWKHSDUWLFOHVL]HVIURP>@
ZKLFKZDVQP8OWUDVRXQGKDVEHHQNQRZQWRJHQHUDWH
DOWHUQDWLQJ ORZSUHVVXUHDQGKLJKSUHVVXUHZDYHV LQVROXWLRQ
OHDGLQJWRWKHIRUPDWLRQDQGFROODSVHRIVPDOOYDFXXPEXEEOHV
>@ 5HIHUHQFH >@ KDV DOVR DSSOLHG D VLPSOH K\GURWKHUPDO
PHWKRGXVLQJ/DVFRUELFDFLGDVDFDUERQVRXUFH7KHUHZHUH
QR DFLGLF DGGLWLYHV DQG WKHUH ZDV QR QHHG IRU DQ\ VXUIDFH
PRGLILFDWLRQ+RZHYHU WKHDGGLWLRQRI HWKDQRO LPSURYHG WKH
VXUIDFHVWDWHRIWKHFDUERQQDQRSDUWLFOH*RQXJXQWDHWDO>@
UHSRUWHG WKHV\QWKHVLVRIELREDVHGFDUERQQDQRSDUWLFOHXVLQJ
OLJQLQ DV WKH FDUERQ VRXUFH 7KH IUHH]H GU\LQJ SURFHVV ZDV
XVHG LQ RUGHU WR DYRLG OXPSV RU DJJUHJDWHV IRUPHG IURP
FDUERQL]DWLRQ ,W ZDV REVHUYHG WKDW WKHUHZDV DQ LQFUHDVH LQ
WKHUPDOVWDELOLW\ZLWKDFRUUHVSRQGLQJLQFUHDVHLQ.2+7KLV
ZDVDVDUHVXOWRIWKHLQIOXHQFHRI.2+RQWKHSDUWLFOHVL]HDV
OLJQLQVDPSOHVPRGLILHGZLWK.2+\LHOGHGXOWUDILQHSDUWLFOHV
HYHQ WKRXJK LW IRUPV DJJORPHUDWLRQ DW KLJKHU FRQFHQWUDWLRQV
RI  >@ 7R DYRLG WKH SUREOHP RI OXPS IRUPDWLRQ
DJJORPHUDWLRQ ZKLFK XVXDOO\ DULVHV IURP FDUERQL]DWLRQ
WKHUPDO S\URO\VLV PHWKRG ZDV UHFHQWO\ XVHG E\ >@ WR
V\QWKHVL]H ELREDVHG QDQRSDUWLFOHV IURP FRFRQXW PLON 7KH
DXWKRUVXVHGWKHS\URO\VLVPHWKRGEHFDXVHLWGRHVQRWLQYROYH
DQ\DFLGWUHDWPHQWRUDQ\VXUIDFHSDVVLYDWLQJDJHQW7KHUHVXOW
KRZHYHUVKRZVDODUJHVL]HUDQJHQPQPZKLFKFRXOG
EHGXH WRQRQKRPRJHQHLW\ LQ WKHS\URO\VLVPHWKRGDGRSWHG
$SDUWIURPWKHFKHPLFDOPHWKRGVXVHGIRUV\QWKHVLVSK\VLFDO
DSSURDFKHVDUHDOVREHLQJXVHGIRUV\QWKHVLVRIQDQRSDUWLFOHV
>@ >@ >@ >@ 3K\VLFDO PHWKRGV LQFOXGH EDOO PLOOLQJ
DQG PHFKDQLFDO JULQGLQJ $ ERWWRPXS PHFKDQRFKHPLFDO
DSSURDFK XVLQJ PLOOLQJ RI LQRUJDQLF SUHFXUVRUV ZDV DOVR
SUHVHQWHGE\>@&RQYHQWLRQDOO\EDOOPLOOLQJLVD WRSGRZQ
DSSURDFK EHFDXVH WKH SDUWLFOHV DUH EURNHQ GRZQ LQWR
QDQRPHWHUVL]HGSDUWLFOHV
A. Effects of Synthesis Parameters on CNT Growth 
7KH SDUDPHWHUV LQYROYHG LQ WKH V\QWKHVLV RI &17 SOD\ DQ
LPSRUWDQW UROH RQ WKH ILQDO FKDUDFWHULVWLFV RI WKH &17
VWUXFWXUHV7KHLQIOXHQFHRIV\QWKHVLVWLPHRQ&17\LHOGIURP
OLWHUDWXUH LQFUHDVHV ZLWK LQFUHDVLQJ WLPH >@>@ 7KLV LV
HYLGHQW IURP VWXGLHV E\ >@ ZKHUH DW PLQXWHV VKRUW DQG
LVRODWHG 6:&17 ZLWK SRRU TXDOLW\ DQG KLJK GHIHFWV ZHUH
REWDLQHGZKLOH&17VZLWK OHVVHU GHIHFWVZKHUH DFKLHYHG IRU
V\QWKHVLV FDUULHG RXW LQ PLQXWHV &RQYHUVHO\ LW KDV EHHQ
REVHUYHGWKDW&17VREWDLQHGDIWHUPXFKORQJHUV\QWKHVLVWLPH
ZHUH OLNHO\ WR SRVVHVV ZHDNHU FU\VWDOOLQLW\ >@ 7KLV UHSRUW
VWDWHG WKDW LQFUHDVLQJ WKH UHDFWLRQ WLPH RI V\QWKHVLV OHG WR D
FRQVWDQW LQQHU GLDPHWHU ZKLOH WKH RXWHU GLDPHWHU LQFUHDVHG
7KH HIIHFW RI WHPSHUDWXUH RQ V\QWKHVLV RI &17 XVLQJ QLFNHO
VXEVWUDWHVJHQHUDWHGUHVXOWVZKLFK LQGLFDWHDPDMRUIRUPDWLRQ
RI PXOWLZDOOHG FDUERQ QDQRWXEHV DW ORZHU WHPSHUDWXUH DQG
QLFNHO WKLFNQHVV >@ 7KH WHPSHUDWXUH ZDV YDULHG EHWZHHQ
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
R& R& DQG R& DQG WKH ILQH WXQLQJ RI WKH
WHPSHUDWXUHV SURGXFHG UDGLFDO UHVXOWV LQ WKH &17 VWUXFWXUH
REWDLQHG7KHVWXG\VKRZHGWKDWKLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHVSURPRWHV
FRUHVKHOO FRQILJXUDWLRQ DQG IRU GHFUHDVLQJ WHPSHUDWXUH WKH
IRUPDWLRQRI&17LVHQKDQFHG7RXVVLHWDO>@VKRZHGWKDW
ZKHQ WKH WHPSHUDWXUHRIV\QWKHVLV LV ORZHUWKDQR&&17
IRUPDWLRQZDVOHVVHUKRZHYHU&17IRUPDWLRQZDVKLJKHUIRU
KLJKHU WHPSHUDWXUHV!R&7KHEHVW WHPSHUDWXUHIRU&17
JURZWK E\ >@ RFFXUUHG EHWZHHQ R& DQG R& DQG WKH
RSWLPXP JURZWK WHPSHUDWXUH ZDV DW R& ZKLOH >@
REWDLQHG DQ RSWLPXP JURZWK RI̱ͻͻǤͻͻΨ DW R& $SDUW
IURP V\QWKHVL]LQJ IURP KLJK WHPSHUDWXUHV FDUERQ QDQRWXEHV
FDQ DOVR EH V\QWKHVL]HG IURP FDUERQDFHRXV VROLGV DW ORZ
WHPSHUDWXUHR&>@
,QWKHFKHPLFDOYDSRXUGHSRVLWLRQPHWKRG&9'PHWKRGD
K\GURFDUERQJDVZKLFK LV WKH FDUERQ VRXUFH LV XVHG WRJHWKHU
ZLWK D PHWDO FDWDO\VW ZKLFK DFWV DV VHHG IRU WKH JURZWK RI
&17V&9'WDNHVSODFHDWDORZHUWHPSHUDWXUHR&
>@ 6\QWKHVLV RI &17V LV XVXDOO\ IROORZHG E\ SXULILFDWLRQ
GHSRVLWLRQ DQG VXVSHQVLRQ LQ DQ RUJDQLF VROYHQW >@ 8VLQJ
&9' PHWKRG RI V\QWKHVLV DOORZV PRUH SUHFLVLRQ FRQWURO RI
&17 RULHQWDWLRQ ORZHU FRVW DQG PRUH GHILQHG SURGXFWV
6HOHFWLQJ D SURSHU SUHFXUVRU FDWDO\VW DQG VXLWDEOH YDSRXU
SUHVVXUH RSWLPL]HV WKH \LHOG RI JURZWK UDWH DQG TXDOLW\ RI
SURGXFHG&17V>@
7KH FKRLFH RI FDWDO\VW DQG VXEVWUDWH LV LPSRUWDQW IRU WKH
VXFFHVVLYHJURZWKDQGGHVLUHGRULHQWDWLRQRI&17V>@7KH
XVH RI WUDQVLWLRQ PHWDOV DV FDWDO\VW IRU &17 V\QWKHVLV KDYH
EHHQUHSRUWHGE\>@>@7KHPRVWFRPPRQWUDQVLWLRQPHWDO
FDWDO\VWVXVHGDUH)H&R DQG1LGXH WR WKHLUKLJK VROXELOLW\
DQG FDUERQ GLIIXVLRQ UDWH 7KH\ DUH GHVLUDEOH GXH WR KLJK
PHOWLQJ SRLQWV DQG VWURQJ DGKHVLRQ TXDOLWLHV +LJKHU TXDOLW\
QDQRWXEHV JURZWK LV REWDLQHG ZKHQ )H LV XVHG DV FDWDO\VW
GXULQJ V\QWKHVLV FRPSDUHG WR &R DQG 1L 7KLV KDV EHHQ
DWWULEXWHG WR LWV JUHDWHU FDUERQ VROXELOLW\ ,QFUHDVLQJ WKH )H
ORDGLQJGHFUHDVHGWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHQDQRWXEHVV\QWKHVL]HGGXH
WR H[WHQVLYH DJJORPHUDWLRQ RI WKH )H SDUWLFOHV ,W ZDV
FRQFOXGHG WKDW ORZHU PHWDO ORDGLQJ SHUFHQWDJH LV SUHIHUDEOH
IRUWKHJURZWKRIEHWWHUTXDOLW\&17VZLWKXQLIRUPGLDPHWHUV
>@0J2DQG0RKDYHDOVREHHQ LGHQWLILHG WREHDVXLWDEOH
FDWDO\VW VXSSRUW IRU )H DV LW SURGXFHV QDQRWXEHV ZLWK EHWWHU
JUDSKLWLVDWLRQ VPDOOHU DQGPRUH XQLIRUP QDQRSDUWLFOHV >@
>@$XQLIRUPGLDPHWHU&17ZDVV\QWKHVL]HGXVLQJ0QDV
D FDWDO\VWSUHFXUVRU >@7KHGLDPHWHUJURZQ LVQP
DQGWKHUHVXOWLQGLFDWHVWKDWDQDGKHVLRQVWUHQJWKH[LVWVZKLFK
FDQGHWHUPLQH WKH GLDPHWHU RI DVJURZQ6:&17QHHGHG IRU
FRQWUROOHG V\QWKHVLV >@&KHQJ HW DO >@ UHYHDOHG WKDW WKH
DPRXQW DQGGLPHQVLRQRI WKH FDWDO\WLF SDUWLFOHV GLVSHUVHGRQ
WKHVXSSRUWZDVXVHIXOLQFRQWUROOLQJQDQRWXEHVKDSH$QRYHO
PHWKRG RI V\QWKHVLV ZDV UHSRUWHG E\ WKH DXWKRUV XVLQJ DQ
LPSURYHGIORDWLQJFDWDO\VWDSSURDFKSURGXFHGE\FDWDO\WLFDOO\
S\UROL]LQJEHQ]HQHDWR&R&>@
6ROLG RUJDQRPHWDOORFHQHV KDYH EHHQ XVHG GXH WR WKHLU
PHWDO OLEHUDWLQJ TXDOLWLHV ZKLFK FDWDO\VHV K\GURFDUERQ
GHSRVLWV HIILFLHQWO\ >@ >@ $OOR\ RI PHWDOV DOVR SOD\ D
VXEVWDQWLDO UROH LQ FDWDO\VLQJ WKH JURZWK &17V DQG WKURXJK
WKHP D EHWWHU \LHOG RI&17V DUH GHULYHG >@>@$VPRUH
UHVHDUFK FRQWLQXHV RQ HQKDQFLQJ WKH JURZWK RI &17V QREOH
PHWDOV KDYHEHHQGLVFRYHUHG WR HIIHFWLYHO\ V\QWKHVL]H&17V
+RZHYHUWKH\DUHPRVWHIIHFWLYHZKHQWKHLUSDUWLFOHVL]HVDUH
YHU\VPDOOQP>@$UREXVWDQGFRVWHIIHFWLYHPHWKRGRI
&17 V\QWKHVLV ZDV UHSRUWHG E\ >@ LQ ZKLFK FDWDO\WLF
SDUWLFOHV VROXWLRQ DQG FDUERQ VRXUFHVZHUH DWRPL]HGZLWKRXW
WKHXVHRIDVSHFLDOKHDWLQJV\VWHP7KLVPHWKRGRIV\QWKHVLV
SURYHGPRUH HIIHFWLYH WKDQ WKHUPDO S\URO\VLV EDVHG FDWDO\WLF
YDSRXU GHSRVLWLRQ &9' LQ ZKLFK WKHUH LV GLIILFXOW\ LQ
FRQWUROOLQJ WKH TXDQWLW\ RI SDUWLFOHV HQWUDLQHG LQ FDUULHU JDV
GXH WR VWHHS WHPSHUDWXUH JUDGLHQW EHWZHHQ IXUQDFHV 7KH
PHWKRG LV DOVR SURYHGPRUH HIIHFWLYH WKDQ DHURVRO S\URO\VLV
>@ &DWDO\WLF S\URO\VLV LQYROYLQJ DQQHDOLQJ RI FDUERQDFHRXV
VROLGFRQWDLQLQJFREDOWKDVEHHQXVHG WRV\QWKHVL]H0:&17
>@ 7KH FREDOW LV XVHG DV D FDWDO\VW WR GHFRPSRVH
FDUERQDFHRXV VROLG IRUP FDUERQ JDV VSHFLHV DQG HYHQWXDOO\
JURZWK RI &17V &REDOW SUHFXUVRUV KRZHYHU KDYH
GLVDGYDQWDJHV ZKLFK FRQVLVW RI WKH DYDLODELOLW\ RI KLJK
SUHVVXUH WR DFKLHYH DGHTXDWH 6:&17 \LHOG WR RYHUFRPH
HTXLOLEULXP OLPLWDWLRQV DW DWPRVSKHULF SUHVVXUH 7KH XVH RI
FREDOW FDQ DOVR OHDG WR WKH GHSRVLWLRQ RI FDUERQ DW KLJK
WHPSHUDWXUHV DQG DUH KD]DUGRXV >@ 7KLV PHQWLRQHG
GRZQVLGH RI FREDOW DQG RWKHU WUDQVLWLRQ PHWDOV PRWLYDWHG
$EGXOODKL et al. >@ WR XVH D V\VWHPDWLF DSSURDFK EDVHG RQ
FDWDO\VW ORDGLQJ SUHWUHDWPHQW DQG VHOHFWLRQ RI WKH ULJKW
RSHUDWLQJ FRQGLWLRQV IRU WKH LPSURYHPHQW RI DPRQRPHWDOOLF
FDWDO\WLF V\VWHP IRU WKH JURZWK RI 6:&17 +LJK TXDOLW\
6:&17VZLWKKLJK\LHOGZDVDFKLHYHGE\XVLQJDZW)H±
0J2FDWDO\VWZLWKGLDPHWHUVUDQJLQJIURPQP
8QGHUVWDQGLQJ WKH JURZWK DQG FRQWUROOLQJ WKH GLDPHWHU RI
&17 IDFLOLWDWHV WKH VWXG\ RI IXQGDPHQWDO SURSHUWLHV DQG WKH
H[SORUDWLRQRIQHZDSSOLFDWLRQV >@ >@7KHNH\ UROHRI D
FDWDO\VW LQGHILQLQJ WKHQDQRWXEHGLDPHWHUSURGXFHGE\&9'
LVHYLGHQWIURPWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHGLDPHWHUGLVWULEXWLRQZKLFK
VKRZV D FORVH FRUUHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ GLDPHWHUV RI QDQRFOXVWHU
FDWDO\VW DQG QDQRWXEHV >@ 7KLV GLVFRYHU\ZDVPDGHZKHQ
&KHXQJ HW DO SUHSDUHG >@ LURQ QDQRFOXVWHUV KDYLQJ WKUHH
GLVWLQFW DYHUDJH GLDPHWHUV ZKLFK ZHUH XVHG WR JURZ FDUERQ
QDQRWXEHV ZLWK VLPLODU DYHUDJH GLDPHWHUV 'LDPHWHU
FRQWUROOHG V\QWKHVLV RI 6:&17 XVLQJ 0Q FOXVWHU DV D
FDWDO\VWSUHFXUVRUE\PHDQVRIPLVW IORZ&9'KDVDOVREHHQ
UHSRUWHG E\ >@ 7KH PLVW IORZ &9' ZDV UHSRUWHG WR EH
HIIHFWLYHIRUWKHGLDPHWHUFRQWUROOHGJURZWKRI6:&17V6LWH
VHOHFWLYH V\QWKHVLV EDVHG RQ &9' LV DEOH WR JURZ &17V DW
FRQWUROODEOH ORFDWLRQV DQG ZLWK GHVLUHG RULHQWDWLRQV RQ
VXUIDFHV >@ &9' DUH GHVFULEHG WR EH HIIHFWLYH LQ WKH
SUHSDUDWLRQ RI K\EULG PDWHULDOV EDVHG RQ &17 RQ GLIIHUHQW
VXSSRUWV ZKHUH VXUIDFH ORFDWHG JURZWK LV UHTXLUHG >@ 7KH
VWXG\ ZDV RQ WKH XWLOL]DWLRQ DQG FRPSDULVRQ RI QDWXUDO
QRQWURQLWHVDQGV\QWKHWLFKDHPDWLWHVDVLQWHUIDFHPRGLILFDWLRQ
QDQRSDUWLFOHVIRUORFDOJURZWKRI&17DWUHTXLUHGVXSSRUW
,,, 7+(50$/&21'8&7,9,7<2)&$5%211$1278%(6
A. Thermal Conductivity in a Base Fluid 
7KHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ DQG KHDW WUDQVIHU RI QDQRIOXLGV
GHSHQGV QRW RQO\ RQ WKH IRUFHV DFWLQJ RQ QDQRSDUWLFOHV EXW
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DOVR RQ SDUWLFOHPRWLRQ DQG LQWHUDFWLRQZLWK WXUEXOHQW HGGLHV
>@ &RQYHFWLYH KHDW WUDQVIHU FDQ EH SDVVLYHO\ LPSURYHG E\
DOWHULQJ WKH ERXQGDU\ FRQGLWLRQV IORZ JHRPHWU\ RU E\
LQFUHDVLQJ WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI WKH EDVH IOXLG >@
'HFUHDVH LQ GLDPHWHU RI QDQRSDUWLFOHV EULQJV DERXW D PRUH
XQLIRUP WHPSHUDWXUH GLVWULEXWLRQ +RZHYHU WKHUH LV D
FRUUHVSRQGLQJLQFUHDVHLQFRVWDQGFRPSOH[LW\RIQDQRSDUWLFOH
SURGXFWLRQ >@ 3UHYLRXV VWXG\ UHYHDOV WKDW WKH HIIHFWLYH
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI VXVSHQVLRQV ZLWK VSKHULFDO SDUWLFOHV
LQFUHDVHV ZLWK WKH YROXPH IUDFWLRQ RI WKH SDUWLFOHV DQG DOVR
LQFUHDVHVZLWKWKHUDWLRRIWKHVXUIDFHDUHDWRYROXPHUDWLRRI
WKHSDUWLFOH>@,WKDVDOVREHHQSRLQWHGWKDWVLQFHKHDWWUDQVIHU
WDNHV SODFH DW WKH VXUIDFH QDQRSDUWLFOH ZLWK D ZLGH VXUIDFH
DUHDVKRXOGEHXVHG&RPSDUHGWRPLOOLPHWHUDQGPLFURPHWHU
VL]HG SDUWLFOHV VXVSHQVLRQV QDQRIOXLGV SRVVHVV EHWWHU ORQJ
WHUP VWDELOLW\ DQG UKHRORJLFDO SURSHUWLHV ZKLFK PDNHV WKHP
KDYH KLJKHU WKHUPDO FRPSDWLELOLW\ >@ &DUERQ EDVHG
QDQRSDUWLFOHV DUH EHLQJ XVHG WR HQKDQFH WKH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI WKHLU DSSOLFDWLRQV >@ >@>@ 7KH KLJK
FRQGXFWLYLW\KLJKDVSHFWUDWLRRI&17VDQGDOVRWKHLUVSHFLDO
VXUIDFH DUHD LV UHVSRQVLEOH LQPDNLQJ WKHP VXLWDEOH IRU KHDW
WUDQVIHU SXUSRVHV LQ QDQRIOXLGV >@ >@ 7KH HQKDQFHG
WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\LVGXHWRWKHQDWXUHRIKHDWFRQGXFWLRQLQ
QDQRWXEH VXVSHQVLRQV DQG DQ RUJDQL]HG VWUXFWXUH DW WKH
VROLGOLTXLG LQWHUIDFH >@ %URZQLDQ PRWLRQ KDV DOVR EHHQ
VXJJHVWHG WR EH D PDMRU SKHQRPHQRQ LQ FRQWUROOLQJ D
QDQRIOXLGVWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\>@
7KH VWXG\ E\ >@ FRQVLGHUHG WKH SUHSDUDWLRQ RI WKHUPDO
HQKDQFHG ELREDVHG SKDVH FKDQJHPDWHULDOV 3&0 E\ XVLQJ
YDFXXP LPSUHJQDWLRQPHWKRGZLWK H[IROLDWHG JUDSKLWH QDQR
SODWHOHWV 7KH UHVXOWV VKRZ D  LQFUHDVH LQ WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\7KHUHZDVDOVRDQLQFUHDVHLQWKHODWHQWKHDWDQG
WKHUPDO UHVLVWDQFH 7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI HWK\OHQH
JO\FRO DQG V\QWKHWLF HQJLQH RLOZHUH LPSURYHG E\ GLVSHUVLQJ
PXOWLZDOOHG FDUERQ QDQRWXEHV DQG ZDV PHDVXUHG XVLQJ WKH
WUDQVLHQW KRW ZLUH PHWKRG >@ 7KH DXWKRUV UHSRUWHG DQ
LQFUHDVH LQ WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ ZLWK DQ LQFUHDVH LQ YROXPH
IUDFWLRQ7KHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\HQKDQFHPHQWVXSWRZDV
DFKLHYHG IRU &17HWK\OHQH JO\FRO VXVSHQVLRQV DW D YROXPH
IUDFWLRQ RI  YRO ZKHQ FRPSDUHG WR &X2 EDVHG
QDQRSDUWLFOHV,QDGGLWLRQXSWRHQKDQFHPHQWLQWKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ ZDV DFKLHYHG IRU &17HQJLQH RLO VXVSHQVLRQ
ZLWKYRO7KHVHUHVXOWVFOHDUO\ LQGLFDWH WKDW WKHHQKDQFHG
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ UDWLRV LQFUHDVH ZLWK D FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
LQFUHDVHLQWKHYROXPHIUDFWLRQRI&17VDQGLWLVQHDUO\QRQ
OLQHDU>@
B. Thermal Conductivity of Multi-Walled Carbon 
Nanotubes 
7KH QHHG WR PHDVXUH WKH LQWULQVLF WKHUPDO SURSHUWLHV DQG
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\RI LQGLYLGXDO FDUERQQDQRWXEHV LQRUGHU
WR JHW DQ DFFXUDWH HVWLPDWLRQ SURPSWHG WKH VWXG\ E\ >@ DQG
>@ 7KH VWXGLHV RI WKH WKHUPDO SURSHUWLHV RI0:&17V E\
WDNLQJEXONPHDVXUHPHQWV KDG D GLVDGYDQWDJHRI \LHOGLQJ DQ
HQVHPEOHDYHUDJHRYHUGLIIHUHQWWXEHVLQDVDPSOH7KLVLVDVD
UHVXOW RI WKH H[LVWHQFH RI YDULRXV WXEHWXEH MXQFWLRQV ZKLFK
FDQ EH DQ REVWDFOH WR WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW LQ EXQGOH QDQRWXEHV
>@7KHVH WXEHWXEH LQWHUDFWLRQVDUHSULPDULO\FDXVHGE\YDQ
GHU :DDOV IRUFHV H[FHSW IRU VSHFLDO LQVWDQFHV ZKHQ ORFDO
FKDUJH LQWURGXFH DGGLWLRQDO HOHFWURVWDWLF ILHOGV >@ 7KH
LQWHUDFWLRQ EHWZHHQ FRQILQHG QDQRWXEHV LQ EXQGOHV FDQ
SDUWLDOO\ GHFUHDVH WKHLU URWDWLRQDO DQG YLEUDWLRQDO IUHHGRP
OHDG WR H[WLQJXLVKLQJ RI SKRQRQ PRGHV ZKLFK DOVR GHFUHDVH
WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ >@ 7R DFKLHYH KLJK WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ LQ ORQJ 0:&17 LW ZDV SURSRVHG WKDW WKH
QDQRWXEHVVKRXOGWRXFKHDFKRWKHURYHUOHVVWKDQRIWKHLU
WRWDO OHQJWK >@ $ PLFURIDEULFDWHG VXVSHQGHG GHYLFH
K\EULGL]HG ZLWK 0:&17 WR SUREH WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW ZDV
GHYHORSHGE\.LPHWDO>@$PHFKDQLFDODSSURDFKZDVXVHG
WRSODFH0:&17RQWKHGHYLFHDQGWKLVDSSURDFKSURGXFHGD
QDQRWXEH GHYLFH WKDW FDQ EH XVHG WR PHDVXUH WKH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\RILQGLYLGXDO0:&177KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\
UHSRUWHGLVRYHU:P.DWURRPWHPSHUDWXUH2QWKHRWKHU
KDQG >@ XVHG D FRPELQDWLRQ RI HOHFWULF ILHOGV ZLWK DQ
DOWHUQDWLQJ FXUUHQW DF GLUHFW FXUUHQW GF WR SODFH D VLQJOH
&17 DFURVV WKH HOHFWURGHV IRU WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
PHDVXUHPHQWVXVLQJ߱7KLVDSSURDFKLVEDVHGRQVHOHFWLYH
GHSRVLWLRQ WHFKQLTXH ZKLFK KDV D EHQHILW RI SHUPLWWLQJ WKH
FRQWURO RI VLQJOH QDQRWXEH SODFHPHQW 7KH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ZDVUHSRUWHGDVDQG:P.UHVSHFWLYHO\
7KH WHFKQLTXH LV UHSRUWHG WR RSHUDWH RQ D QDUURZEDQG
GHWHFWLRQ WHFKQLTXH DQG LV VDLG WR JLYH EHWWHU VLJQDOWRQRLVH
UDWLR >@ ,Q RUGHU WR SURGXFH UHOLDEOH GDWD RQ WKH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI YDULRXV VL]HV RI QDQRWXEHV D QRYHO
PHDVXUHPHQW WHFKQLTXH ZDV GHYHORSHG EDVHG RQ WKH IRXU
SRLQWSUREHWKLUGKDUPRQLF߱PHWKRGZLWKDVVLVWDQFHRID
IRFXVHG LRQ EHDP ),% IRU HOHFWULF ILHOG VXSSO\ >@ $V
FRPSDUHG WR WKH WZR SRLQW SUREH ߱PHWKRG XVHG E\ >@
WKHDFFXUDF\RIWKHPHDVXUHPHQWLVVLJQLILFDQWO\HQKDQFHGE\
HOLPLQDWLQJWKHFRQWDFWFRQWULEXWLRQLQWKHPHDVXUHPHQWZKLFK
ZDV SUHYLRXVO\ GRQH E\ DQQHDOLQJ WKH QDQRWXEH VDPSOHV DW
R&7KHPHDVXUHGYDOXHIRUWKH&17VLQYHVWLJDWHGE\WKH
DXWKRUV >@ LV  േ  :P. 7KH YDULDWLRQ LQ WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\LVOLNHO\WRGHSHQGRQWKHW\SHDQGVL]HRIFDUERQ
QDQRWXEHXWLOL]HGZKLFKJLYHVULVHWRGLIIHUHQWPHDQIUHHSDWKV
RI WKH HQHUJ\ FDUULHUV 7KH ߱ WHFKQLTXH RI PHDVXULQJ
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ UHFHQWO\XVHGE\ >@ZDVHPSOR\HG WR
GHWHUPLQH WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ IRU D ORZ WHPSHUDWXUH
JURZQ YHUWLFDO0:&17 EXQGOHV 7KLV LV LPSRUWDQW EHFDXVH
&17EXQGOHVZKLFKDUHUHTXLUHGWRREWDLQDORZHOHFWULFDODQG
KHDW UHVLVWDQFH DSSOLFDWLRQV QHHG WR SRVVHVV ORZ WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ UHSRUWHG ZDV 
:P. 7KH GLVDGYDQWDJH RI WKLV PHWKRG LV D ORZ TXDOLW\
VDPSOHDULVLQJ IURPD ORZJURZWK WHPSHUDWXUH7DEOH ,JLYHV
VRPHRIWKHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\UHVXOWVIURPOLWHUDWXUH








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7$%/(,
7+(50$/&21'8&7,9,7<$1'0($685(0(172)0:&17)520/,7(5$785(
$XWKRU 7KHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\WHFKQLTXH 5HVXOW
>@ 3XOVHGSKRWRWKHUPDOUHIOHFWDQFH :P.
>@ (TXLYDOHQWFLUFXLWVLPXODWLRQVDQGDQH[SHULPHQWDOVHOIKHDWLQJ߱PHWKRG :P.
>@ 9HUWLFDO߱PHWKRG :P.
>@ +RUL]RQWDO߱PHWKRG :P.
>@ 3XOVHGSKRWRWKHUPDOUHIOHFWDQFHPHWKRG :P.
>@ (TXLOLEULXPPROHFXODUG\QDPLFVVLPXODWLRQV :P.DORQJWKHWXEHD[LV:P.SHUSHQGLFXODUWRWKHWXEH
>@ 0LFURIUDELFDWHGVXVSHQGHGGHYLFH !:P.

7KHQRWDEOH WHFKQLFDOGLIILFXOW\ LQIDEULFDWLQJGHYLFHVXVHG
E\ WKH DXWKRUV IURP OLWHUDWXUH >@ >@ >@ >@PRWLYDWHG
WKH UHVHDUFK E\ >@ 7KH DXWKRUV HVWLPDWHG WKH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\RIDQLQGLYLGXDO&17IURPWKHREWDLQHGWKHUPDO
GLIIXVLYLW\ PHDVXUHPHQW RI0:&17 DUUD\ EDVHG RQ D ODVHU
IODVK WHFKQLTXH 7KH IROORZLQJ FRUUHODWLRQ ZDV XVHG WR
GHWHUPLQHWKHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\>@

ߣ ൌ ߙߩܥ௣          

ZKHUH ܥ௣ 6SHFLILF KHDW ߩ 'HQVLW\ DQG ߙ 7KHUPDO
GLIIXVLYLW\RI&17
7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\DWURRPWHPSHUDWXUHZDVUHSRUWHG
WR EH DERXW :P. DQG LW LQFUHDVHG VPRRWKO\ ZLWK DQ
LQFUHDVH LQ WHPSHUDWXUH 0HDVXULQJ WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
RI D ILOPRI0:17VXVLQJ SXOVHGSKRWRWKHUPDO UHIOHFWDQFH
WHFKQLTXHZDVXVHGE\>@DQG>@7KLVQRQFRQWDFWPHWKRG
LVVDLGWRKDYHDQDGYDQWDJHRIKDYLQJQRERXQGDU\VFDWWHULQJ
GXHWRUHVHUYRLUMXQFWLRQZKLFKKDVEHHQREVHUYHGLQHOHFWULFDO
MXQFWLRQ>@7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\IRU&17EXQGOHOHQJWK
RI±ߤPDQGGLDPHWHUQPZDVPHDVXUHGDQGZDV
IRXQGWREHDERXW:P.>@ZKLOH>@UHSRUWHGDWKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\RI:P.IRUDQ LQGLYLGXDO&17RI OHQJWK
ߤPDQGGLDPHWHUQP7KHKLJK WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\RI
WKH LQGLYLGXDO0:&17 E\ >@ KDV EHHQ SURSRVHG WR DULVH
IURP WKH H[LVWHQFH RI EDOOLVWLF IOX[ RI ORQJZDYH DFRXVWLF
SKRQRQ ZKLFK RULJLQDWHV IURP DOO WKH ZDOOV KDYLQJ HTXDO
FRQWULEXWLRQ WR WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW7KHVHSKRQRQV HQDEOHKHDW
WUDQVSRUWLQ0:&17DQGDUHWKHUHIRUHDQHVVHQWLDOIDFWRURI
WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ )RU QRYHO PDWHULDOV IRU ZKLFK
TXDQWLWDWLYHPHDVXUHPHQWV FDQQRWEH FDUULHGRXW VLPXODWLRQV
LQYROYLQJ PROHFXODU G\QDPLFV DUH DSSOLHG 7KH QHHG WR
XQGHUVWDQG WKH ODWWLFH WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW SURSHUWLHV RI FDUERQ
QDQRWXEHV IRU QDQRHOHFWURPHFKDQLFDO V\VWHPV 1(06 DQG
PLFURHOHFWURPHFKDQLFDO V\VWHPV 0(06 GHYLFHV SURPSWHG
WKH VWXG\E\ >@ DQG >@7KH0'DSSURDFK LV HVVHQWLDO WR
REVHUYHWKHWKHRUHWLFDOSUHGLFWLRQVRIWKHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\
RI &17 DQG WKH LQIOXHQFH RI YDULRXV GHIHFWV 2QH PDMRU
FRQFHUQ RI XVLQJ 0' KRZHYHU LV WKH VL]H HIIHFW RI WKH
VLPXODWLRQER[GXHWRSHULRGLFERXQGDU\VLPXODWLRQV>@7KH
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ LV H[WUDFWHG IURP WKH *UHHQ.XER
UHODWLRQVKLSLQ

Ȧሺݓሻ ൌ ଵଶ఑ಳ்మ௏ +௝௝
௤ ሺ߱ሻ       

ZKHUHߢ஻%ROW]PDQQFRQVWDQWܸ9ROXPHܶ7HPSHUDWXUHRI
WKHVDPSOHDQG+௝௝௤ 4XDQWXPFDQRQLFDOFRUUHODWLRQIXQFWLRQ
7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ REWDLQHG ZDV :P. DORQJ
WKHWXEHD[LVDQG:P.LQWKHGLUHFWLRQSHUSHQGLFXODU WR
WKHWXEH
C.Thermal Conductivity in Single-Walled Carbon 
Nanotubes  
7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:&17VIURPPRVWVWXGLHVLQ
OLWHUDWXUH KDYH EHHQ VHHQ WR GHSHQG RQ VHYHUDO &17
SDUDPHWHUV UDQJLQJ IURPQDQRWXEH OHQJWK VLPXODWLRQPHWKRG
IRUIUHHERXQGDU\DQGSHULRGLFERXQGDU\FRQGLWLRQV>@>@
WHPSHUDWXUH>@>@D[LDOVWUDLQ>@UDGLXVDQGFKLUDOLW\RI
WKH WXEH >@ DQG LQWHUDFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH QDQRWXEHZLWK WKH
VXEVWUDWH >@6HYHUDORWKHUVWXGLHVDOVRHPSKDVL]HG WKH IDFW
WKDWGHSHQGHQFHRI WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\EHORZ.LVUHOLDQW
RQ SKRQRQV UDWKHU WKDQ HOHFWURQV >@ 7KHUHIRUH
XQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHPHFKDQLVPRIKHDWFRQGXFWLRQLQ6:&17V
LQYROYHV LQYHVWLJDWLQJ WKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ WKHYDULHWLHVRI
SKRQRQPRGHVDQGWRGHWHUPLQHZKLFKNLQGVRISKRQRQPRGHV
SOD\WKHGRPLQDQWUROH
D.Temperature Dependent Thermal Conductivity of Single-
Walled Carbon Nanotubes 
7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:&17PHDVXUHGE\>@ZDV
IRFXVHGRQ WKH ORZ WHPSHUDWXUH UDQJH .ZKLFKKDG D
OLQHDU EHKDYLRU $W WKLV ORZ WHPSHUDWXUH D VPDOO GLDPHWHU
PRVW SUREDEO\ DIIHFWV WKHSKRQRQSURSHUWLHVRI VLQJOHZDOOHG
FDUERQQDQRWXEHV>@>@$VLJQLILFDQWGHFUHDVHLQWKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ZDVREVHUYHG DV WKH WHPSHUDWXUHGHFUHDVHG )LJ
7KH UHVXOWV IURP WKH VWXGLHV UHYHDOHG DQ LQWULQVLF WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI QDQRWXEH EXQGOHV UDWKHU WKDQ VDPSOH
GHSHQGHQWHIIHFWV OLNHMRLQWVEHWZHHQEXQGOHV&DRHWDO >@
UHSRUWHGDSHDNEHKDYLRUDWDERXW.DFFRPSDQLHGE\DUDSLG
GHFUHDVH LQ WKH WHPSHUDWXUH GHSHQGHQW WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
ZKLFK LVFDXVHGE\ WKH8PNODSSVFDWWHULQJIUHH]LQJRXW7KH
SHDN EHKDYLRXUZLOO VKLIW WR KLJKHU WHPSHUDWXUHV DV GLDPHWHU
LQFUHDVHVZKLOHQHJOHFWLQJGHSHQGHQFHRQ WXEHFKLUDOLW\ >@
7KLV LV EHFDXVH DV WKH WHPSHUDWXUH LQFUHDVHV WKH VWURQJ
8PNODSSVFDWWHULQJEHFRPHVPRUHHIIHFWLYHGXHWRWKHWKHUPDO
SRSXODWLRQRIKLJKHUHQHUJ\SKRQRQV)LJ>@

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
)LJ7KHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:17DVDIXQFWLRQRIWHPSHUDWXUH
>@


)LJ5HOD[DWLRQUDWHVRI8PNODSSSURFHVVRI6:17>@

6LORWLDHWDO >@PDGHDQDWWHPSW WRH[SODLQ WKHREVHUYHG
WHPSHUDWXUHYDULDWLRQRI WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\E\>@XVLQJD
WKHRUHWLFDODQLVRWURSLFPRGHO7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\EDVHG
RQWKHPRGHOLVJLYHQDV

ߢ ൌ ஻೎
మఏವǤ೐೑೑మ
԰మሺ଺గమ௡ሻమȀయ
గ԰
஻೎ ߠ஽Ǥ௘௙௙
ௗିଵ ଵ
ଷ ൈ ܫ      

ZKHUHܤ௖LVWKH%ROW]PDQQFRQVWDQW԰LVWKH3ODQFN¶VFRQVWDQW
DQGߠ஽Ǥ௘௙௙LVWKHHIILFLHQWWHPSHUDWXUH7KHDQLVRWURSLFPRGHO
LV XVHG EHFDXVH RWKHU PRGHOV OLNH 'HE\H DQG WKH H[WHQGHG
'HE\H PRGHO GR QRW WDNH LQWR DFFRXQW WKH SUHVHQFH RI WKH
DQLVRWURSLFQDWXUHRI6:&17HVSHFLDOO\DW ORZ WHPSHUDWXUHV
EHORZ . ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH DQLVRWURSLFPRGHO H[SODLQVZHOO
WKH WHPSHUDWXUH YDULDWLRQ RI VSHFLILF KHDW LQ WKH HQWLUH
WHPSHUDWXUH UDQJH . >@ 7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
LQYROYHV SKRQRQSKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ DQG SKRQRQSKRQRQ
LQWHUDFWLRQZKLFKSURGXFHVSKRQRQPHDQIUHHSDWK݈RUSKRQRQ
UHOD[DWLRQ WLPH߬ )LJ  VKRZV WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\
PHDVXUHPHQWVE\>@)URPWKHILJXUHLWFDQEHVHHQWKDWWKH
KLJKHVW WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ ZDV REVHUYHG DW WKH KLJKHVW
WHPSHUDWXUHR.DQGWKHORZHVWFRQGXFWLYLW\DWWKHORZHVW
WHPSHUDWXUHR.
$W.DFOHDUSHDNZDVREVHUYHGLQWKHVWXG\FDUULHGRXW
E\ >@ ZKLFK JUDGXDOO\ GHFUHDVHV ZLWK DQ LQFUHDVLQJ
WHPSHUDWXUH WLOO LW JHWV WR . DQG IURP .. WKH
WHPSHUDWXUHEHFRPHVFRQVWDQW7KLVEHKDYLRULVVDLGWREHGXH
WR WKH WHPSHUDWXUH GHSHQGHQW SURSHUW\ RI SKRQRQ $W ORZ
WHPSHUDWXUH WKH SKRQRQ UHOD[DWLRQ WLPH LV LQYHUVHO\
SURSRUWLRQDO WR WKH WHPSHUDWXUH ZKLFK WUDQVODWHV LQWR D
GHFUHDVHLQWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\ZLWKLQFUHDVLQJWHPSHUDWXUH
+RZHYHU DW KLJK WHPSHUDWXUHV SKRQRQSKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ
FRQWULEXWHV WR WKH SKRQRQGHFD\ DQG VKRZV QR WHPSHUDWXUH
GHSHQGHQFH WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ LV FRQVWDQW >@ 7KLV
SHDNLQJEHKDYLRU LVDOVRVHHQ LQ>@,WZDVREVHUYHGE\ WKH
DXWKRUV WKDW WKH SHDN VKLIWV WR KLJKHU WHPSHUDWXUHV ZLWK
LQFUHDVLQJGLDPHWHURIQDQRWXEHGXHWRWKHRQVHWRI8PNODSS
VFDWWHULQJZKLFK LV VDLG WR ORZHU WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\DW
KLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHVDQGDOVRGHSHQGVRIQDQRWXEHUDGLXV7KH
SHDNLQWKLVVWXG\RFFXUUHGDW.DQGWKHQDGURSIROORZHG
DW . 5HFHQWO\ D WHFKQLTXH NQRZQ DV RSWRWKHUPDO
WHFKQLTXH ZDV XVHG WR GHWHUPLQH WKH LQWULQVLF WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ DQG LQWHUIDFLDO WKHUPDO FRQGXFWDQFH RQ WKLQ
QDQRWXEHILOPVGHSRVLWHGRQVLOLFRQVXEVWUDWHVDVDIXQFWLRQRI
WHPSHUDWXUH LQ WKH UDQJH . >@ 7KH WXEH GLDPHWHU
ZDVLQWKHUDQJHRIQPZLWKDPHDQOHQJWKRIߤP7KH
YDOXHRIܭZDVIRXQGWRGHFUHDVHQRQOLQHDUO\E\QHDUO\
7KLV ZDV GXH WR WKH LQFUHDVH RI PXOWL SKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ DW
KLJKHUWHPSHUDWXUHV7KHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\GHFUHDVHGIURP
WR:P.LQWKHWHPSHUDWXUHUDQJHRI.


)LJ7KHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:&17LQWKHWHPSHUDWXUHUDQJH
DWGLIIHUHQWGLDPHWHUVDQG>@

7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ LQ KLJKHU WHPSHUDWXUH UDQJH RI
. KDV EHHQ GHWHUPLQHG E\ >@ XVLQJ UHYHUVH ILWWLQJ
EDVHG RQ DQ H[LVWLQJ HOHFWURWKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW PRGHO 7KH
UHVXOWV LQGLFDWHG D UHVWUDLQHG GHFUHDVH LQ WKH WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:&17QHDUWKHXSSHUHQGRIWKHWHPSHUDWXUH
UDQJHZKLFKLVSURSRUWLRQDOWR77KHSUHVHQFHRI8PNODSS
SKRQRQSKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ ZKLFK JLYHV D WHPSHUDWXUH
GHSHQGHQFHRI7 LVVHHQIURPWKHJUDSK,QDGGLWLRQDW WKH
XSSHU HQG RI WKH JUDSK FDQ EH VHHQ D GURS LQ WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ DW D UDWH VWHHSHU WKDQ 7 7KH UHDVRQ JLYHQ WR
WKLV LV WKH HIIHFW RI VHFRQG RUGHU VFDWWHULQJ SURFHVV ZLWK
VFDWWHULQJ UDWHV SURSRUWLRQDO WR 7 $W WKH ORZ HQG RI WKH
WHPSHUDWXUH UDQJH D OHYHOOLQJ RI WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ ZDV
REVHUYHG VXJJHVWLQJ D WUDQVLWLRQ WRZDUGV WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW
OLPLWHGE\SKRQRQERXQGDU\VFDWWHULQJGXHWRWKHILQLWHVDPSOH
VL]HDVVHHQLQ)LJ
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
)LJ7KHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI6:&17LQWKHWHPSHUDWXUHUDQJH
.>@
,9 7+(())(&72)68%675$7(6217+(7+(50$/
&21'8&7,9,7<2)6:&17
7KHTXHVWLRQDURVHRQZKHWKHU WKH WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\RI
6:&17V ZDV UHODWHG WR WKH HIIHFWV RI VXEVWUDWHV >@ 7KLV
TXHVWLRQZDVDQVZHUHGE\FDUU\LQJRXW DGLUHFWPRGHOOLQJRI
WKH KHDW WUDQVIHU E\ PHDQV RI 0' VLPXODWLRQV DQG DOVR E\
VWXG\LQJWKHHTXLOLEULXPPXOWLSDUWLFOHG\QDPLFVEDVHGRQWKH
*UHHQ.XERIRUPDOLVP7KHVWXG\GLVFRYHUHGWKDWWKHUHZDVD
ILQLWH FRQGXFWLYLW\ IRU QDQRWXEHV WKDW ZHUH SODFHG RQ
VXEVWUDWHV XQOLNH LVRODWHG &17 WKDW GLVSOD\HG DQ DQRPDORXV
WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\7KHPHDQIUHHSDWKWKHKHDWFDUULHVLVRI
WKHVDPHRUGHURUODUJHUWKDQWKHQDQRWXEHOHQJWKDQGIRUWKH
.QXGVHQ QXPEHUKn >1 7KLV VKRZV WKDW WKH LQWHUDFWLRQ RI
&17ZLWKDVXEVWUDWHFDQFKDQJHGUDPDWLFDOO\WKHFKDUDFWHURI
WKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\GXHWRWKHDSSHDUDQFHRIDQDUURZJDSDW
WKHERWWRPRIWKHIUHTXHQF\VSHFWUXPRIDFRXVWLFSKRQRQV
97+(52/(2)3+21213+21216&$77(5,1*,1&$5%21
1$1278%(6
+HDW FRQGXFWLRQ E\ SKRQRQV LV DQ LQFOXVLYH SURFHVV WKDW
LQFRUSRUDWHV D ZLGH UDQJH RI SK\VLFV DQG SOD\V DQ HVVHQWLDO
UROH LQ DSSOLFDWLRQV UDQJLQJ IURP VSDFH SRZHU JHQHUDWLRQ WR
/('OLJKWLQJ>@$FRXVWLFSKRQRQVSOD\DGRPLQDQWUROHLQ
SKRQRQ VWDWH >@ >@ >@ $GGLWLRQDO SKRQRQ PRGH
VFDWWHULQJ SURFHVV DQG UROOLQJXS RI JUDSKHQH VKHHWV KDYH
VLJQLILFDQW HIIHFWV RQ WKH WHPSHUDWXUH GHSHQGHQFH RI WKH
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ ERWK DW ORZ WHPSHUDWXUH DQG KLJK
WHPSHUDWXUH >@ >@ ,Q D SHUIHFW LVRODWHG 6:&17 WKH
SK\VLFDOPHFKDQLFV RI WKH WKHUPDO WUDQVSRUW FDQ EH DQDO\VHG
XVLQJ SKRQRQ UHOD[DWLRQ UDWH PDLQO\ FRQWUROOHG E\ ERXQGDU\
VFDWWHULQJDQGWKUHHSKRQRQ8PNODSSVFDWWHULQJSURFHVV>@
>@ 7KH 8PNODSS SURFHVV LV PDGH XS RI WKH FRPELQLQJ
SURFHVV DQG WKH VSOLWWLQJ SURFHVV ZKLFK ERWK FRQWULEXWH WR
WKHUPDOUHVLVWDQFH7KHWRWDOUHOD[DWLRQWLPHFDQEHFDOFXODWHG
IURP0DWWKLLHVVHQ¶VUXOHDQGH[SUHVVHGDV>@

ଵ
ఛ ൌ
ଵ
ఛಳ ൅
ଵ
ఛೆ         

ZLWK
ଵ
ఛೆ ൌ
ଵ
஼೛ ൅
ଵ
ௌ೛

7KHUHIRUHWKHWRWDOUHOD[DWLRQUDWHFDQEHUHZULWWHQDV

ଵ
ఛ ൌ
ଵ
ఛಳ ൅
ଵ
஼೛ ൅
ଵ
ௌ೛       

ZLWK߬஻DVWKHUHOD[DWLRQWLPHIRUERXQGDU\VFDWWHULQJDQG߬௎
DV WKH WKUHHSKRQRQ 8PNODSS VFDWWHULQJ SURFHVV ,W ZDV
REVHUYHG WKDW WKHUH DUH PRUH YHU\ ORZ O\LQJ IROGHG SKRQRQ
EUDQFKHV DV WKH WXEHV GLDPHWHU LQFUHDVHV ZKLFK LQYDULDEO\
FRQWULEXWHV WR WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ %\ XVLQJ WKH FRPSOHWH
GLVSHUVLRQ UHODWLRQV IRU 6:&17 >@ FRQFHQWUDWHG RQ WKH
WKUHHSKRQRQLQWHUDFWLRQVWRGHULYHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\>@
KDV VKRZQ WKDW WKH UHOD[DWLRQ UDWH RI 8PNODSS SURFHVV LV
GHULYHGE\WKHGLVSHUVLRQGDWDDQGJLYHQODWWLFHFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
%HFDXVHWKHFRQWULEXWLRQRIORZIUHTXHQF\SKRQRQLVVWURQJHU
WKDQ WKDW RI KLJK IUHTXHQF\ WKH FRPELQLQJSURFHVVKDVEHHQ
DVVXPHGWREHPRUHLPSRUWDQWWKDQWKHVSOLWWLQJSURFHVVLQWKH
HYDOXDWLRQRIWKHUPDOUHVLVWDQFH
7KH FRPELQLQJ SURFHVV DQG WKH VSOLWWLQJ SURFHVV
UHVSHFWLYHO\VDWLVI\WKHVHOHFWLRQUXOH

ݍ ൅ ݍᇱ ൌ ݍᇱᇱ ൅ ܩ       

ݍ ൌ ݍᇱ ൅ ݍᇱᇱ ൅ ܩ        

ZKHUHݍݍᇱ ݍᇱᇱ DUH SKRQRQ ZDYH YHFWRUV DQG ܩ LV WKH
UHFLSURFDOODWWLFHYHFWRU >@)URP WKH UHOD[DWLRQ UDWHRI
WKHWKUHHSKRQRQ8PNODSSSURFHVVFDQEHJLYHQDV>@

ଵ
ఛ ൌ
ସ௛ఊమ
ଷఘ೗జమ
σ σ ఠఠᇲఠᇲᇲజ೒ ߜሺߜఠሻܰሺ߱
ᇱǡ ߱ᇱᇱሻ଺௣ᇲୀଵ
ே ଶൗ
௝ᇲୀଵିே ଶൗ
  

DQGWKHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\FDOFXODWHGIRUWKHWXEHZDVIRXQG
WR EH  :P . DW  . 7KH HIIHFWV RI RUGHUO\
IXQFWLRQDOL]DWLRQ RQ WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI 6:&17 DW
.ZDV FDUULHG RXW E\ >@ XVLQJ D QRQHTXLOLEULXP
PROHFXODUG\QDPLFV1(0'VLPXODWLRQV7KHVLPXODWLRQZDV
FDUULHGRXWWRILQGWKHFKDUDFWHURIWKHWKHUPDOFRQGXFWLYLW\E\
PHDQV RI GHFRUDWHG K\GURJHQ DWRPV 7KLV ZDV GRQH E\
FDOFXODWLQJ WKH SKRQRQ SRZHU VSHFWUD RI WKH 6:&17V IURP
)RXULHU WUDQVIRUP RI WKH YHORFLW\ DXWRFRUUHODWLRQ IXQFWLRQ
)URP)RXULHU¶V HTXDWLRQ WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ LV GHILQHG
WKXV

ܬ ൌ െߣ׏ܶ          

ZKHUH׏ܶ LV WKH JUDGLHQW RI WKH WHPSHUDWXUHܶ DQG ܬ LV WKH
UHVXOWLQJ KHDW IOX[ GHQVLW\ 7KH UHVXOW VKRZV WKDW WKH
IXQFWLRQDOL]HG &17V VKRZ FRQVLGHUDEO\ OHVVHU WKHUPDO
FRQGXFWLYLW\ WKDQ SULVWLQH &17 &17 ZLWK DWWDFKHG
K\GURJHQ ,W ZDV DOVR DVFHUWDLQHG WKDW WKHUH DUH PRUH
VXSSUHVVHG D[LDO SKRQRQ PRGHV RI WKH UDQGRPO\
IXQFWLRQDOL]HG6:&17V WKDQ WKH UHJXODU IXQFWLRQDOL]HGFDVH
7KH K\GURJHQ DWRPV DWWDFKHG WR WKH &17V DFW DV GHIHFWV
ZKLFK FRQVHTXHQWO\ UHGXFHV WKH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ 7KH
VWXG\ RI WKH SKRQRQ VSHFWUD LQGLFDWHV WKDW WKH GHQVLW\ RI
SKRQRQ PRGHV LV VLJQLILFDQWO\ FKDQJHG IRU IXQFWLRQDOL]HG
WXEHV ZKLFK OHDGV WR D UHGXFWLRQ LQ WKH SKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ
OHQJWK DQG WKH VXSSUHVVLRQ RI VRPH YLEUDWLRQDO PRGHV 7KLV
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UHVXOWV LQ WKH GHJHQHUDWLRQ RI WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ %HORZ
URRP WHPSHUDWXUH ZKHUH WKH SKRQRQSKRQRQ 8PNODSS
VFDWWHULQJ LV PLQLPDO SKRQRQV KDYH RQO\ D IHZ VFDWWHULQJ
HYHQWV EHWZHHQ WKH WKHUPDO UHVHUYRLUV DQG WKH SKRQRQ
WUDQVSRUWLVQHDUO\EDOOLVWLF7KLVIHDWXUHLVQRWSUHVHQWLQEXON
PHDVXUHPHQWVRI0:&17ZKLFKLVSRVVLEO\GXHWRDGGLWLRQDO
H[WULQVLF SKRQRQ VFDWWHULQJ PHFKDQLVPV VXFK DV WXEHWXEH
LQWHUDFWLRQV>@
9, ',6&866,21$1'&21&/86,21
&DUERQ QDQRWXEHV XQGRXEWHGO\ DUH DQ LQWULJXLQJ QH[W
JHQHUDWLRQPDWHULDOVZKLFKDUHEHLQJFRQWLQXRXVO\ LPSURYHG
XSRQ IRU DSSOLFDWLRQ LQ GLYHUVH DUHDV LQFOXGLQJ FKHPLFDO
PHFKDQLFDODQGHOHFWULFDOV\VWHPV7KHLUV\QWKHVLVJURZWKDQG
DSSOLFDWLRQLVDQDUHDRIDFWLYHUHVHDUFK
)URP OLWHUDWXUH VLJQLILFDQWPLOHVWRQHV KDYH EHHQ DFKLHYHG
LQWKHILHOGRI&17V\QWKHVLVZLWKDIRFXVRQ&9'6\QWKHVLV
SDUDPHWHUV KDYH EHHQ VKRZQ WR KDYH D GLUHFW RXWSXW RQ WKH
VKDSH DQG PRUSKRORJ\ RI DVJURZQ &17V 7KH SDUDPHWHUV
LQFOXGH SUHFXUVRU V\QWKHVLV WLPH WHPSHUDWXUH GLDPHWHU
DPRQJRWKHUV7KHLQFRQVLVWHQWKHDWWUDQVIHUSURSHUWLHVVXFKDV
WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI &17V DUH DWWULEXWHG WR WKH YDULRXV
FRQGLWLRQV VXFK DV WHPSHUDWXUH GLDPHWHU OHQJWK DQG WKH
PRUSKRORJ\ RI JURZWK RI WKH &17 7KH SUHVHQW UHYLHZ
YDOLGDWHVWKHVLPLODULWLHVLQWKHWKHUPDOEHKDYLRURI0:&17V
DQG JUDSKLWH 7KH WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ RI0:&17V FDQ EH
PRGHOOHGDVVXPLQJWKHSURSHUWLHVDQGSDUDPHWHUVRIJUDSKLWH
DOWKRXJK LW LV SRVVLEOH WKDW WKH LQWHUOD\HU FRXSOLQJ LQ
0:&17VPLJKWEHVOLJKWO\GLIIHUHQW WKDQLW LV LQJUDSKLWH,W
ZDVDOVRVKRZQWKDWSKRQRQFRQILQHPHQWHIIHFWVLQ0:&17V
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